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landslides 
in Lochiel 

Councillor Ron MacDonell took 
almost half the popular vote of 
Lochiel Township on Monday to 
leapfrog him into the position of 
reeve . With 744 votes he defeated 
the current reeve , Ken Maclen
nan who had 373 votes and the 
current deputy-reeve, Maurice 
Jeaurond who polled 489. The 
three-way race had stirred up 
great interest in the contest in the 
past few weeks. 

In the candidacy for council 
seats, a former reeve of the 
township and a former president 
of the Rural Ontario Municipal 
Association, Alex McDonald led 
the polls with 805 votes. New
comers John Macleod and Jean 
Lue1en Larocque also qualified for 
seats with 754 and 697 ballots. 

Councillor Maurice Montpetit 
failed in his repeat bid for the jop 
with 643 tallies and newcomers 
Marion Myers and Danny Mc
lntee also failed with 439 and 369 
markers. 

Councillor Lynda Kennedy had 
been acclaimed for the . post of 
deputy-reeve. 

MacDonell says he is gc,ing to 
use two-way communication in 
the new posting: "I'm going to 
listen to the people and also let 
them know what is going on . I 
certainly hope to establish better 
relationship between council and 
the people of the township." 

MacLeod's intention was also 
to ,;try to work with the people" 
while Larocque hoped to be able 
to "apply good common sense" 
in his capacity. 

McDonald was happy that 
people still think "Olde r fellows 
like myself can be of some use." 

"I've been away from council 
for four years ·but am still 
interested ·in all phases of the 
operation. I'm hoping to re
present the people in a respon
sible manner and I'm really 
pleased with the good support.:. 

Robertson takes it 
Incumbent Reeve Garnet Ro

bertson obliterated his opponent 
to keep the top post in Roxbo
rough Township. 

Robertson crushed Edmond 
Saucier 1.048-42. 

John McIntyre topped the polls 
for council. followed by Ray 
Alguire and William Williams. 

Jacques Theoret was odd man 

out. 
Res u Its are as follows: 
Reeve Robertson, 

Saucier. 42 . 
1,048; 

Deputy-Reeve - George Crites. 
acclaimed. 

Councillors - McIntyre. 820: 
Alguire . 804: Williams, 761: 
Theoret. 15 1. 

Wright tops polls 
Bill Campbell is the new face 

on Maxville Village Council. 
The Toyota dealer">hip owner 

came second in the four-seat 
council contest, leaving incum
hent Larry Baker out of the race. 

Bill Wright topped the polls 
while Reeve George Currier was 

al'claimed 
Council tall.v was as follnu c;; 

Wrieht. 372: Campbell. 340: 
Michael Villeneuve. 32 1: Don 
Benion. 265. 

Baker won 176 votes while 
Ubald Cardinal had 152. George 
Currier was acclaimed reeve . 

CONGRATULATING THE WINNER-Alexandria Mayor 
Jean-Paul Touchette receives a congratulatory kiss from his 
wife, Leona, following his re-.::ection Monday evening. The 
mayor, who will be starting his third consecutive term, 
defeated three other candidates in the race. 

Staff Photo- Rod MacDonald 

WINNING SMILES-Fern Seguin, left , receives a warm 
handshake from newly-elected deputy-reeve John Cormier 
following the municipal election results. Seguin was elected as 
reeve of the town for a three-year term. 

Staff Photo- Rod MacDonald 

: Blaze threatens Dun vegan 

• 
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by Velma Franklin 
It was a close call early Sunday 

morning for about half of the 
village of Dunvegan. and resi
dents went into the little stone 
church la ter In give thanks that a 
disaster had been averted. 

At 3 :30 a.m. a very old 

land mark house acros~ from the 
church caught tire. a nd with the 
hi gh winds wt1uld h:l\'c ig nited a ll 

the ~urwunding home~ except 
1ha1 the prnpcr1v has alwa~·s been 

hcayil" treed. There are abnut 35 
tree~ on the large Int. and these . 

"i1h 1hc hca,·il\' ,t1akcd undcr
l!l'" '" h 1ha11k, 1,, a recent 1hrcc
inrh rainfall. kepi the tire n1nti11-
cd unlit 1hc Max\'ille Vnlunleer 

Fire Oepanmc111 arri"ed In main-
1r1i11 (.'Pllll"PI. 

A ,·,,u tH! n1a11. lhe nn h· ,1r-

11111an 1 nf 111<' h,,u,e. l',L'aped in 
Iii, 11i!!ill<'l<>ihL'' ancl ~hl'11ered in 
1 Ii<' 111an, L' lll"al'lw "i1 h He,. and 
Mr,. Fre,qm·. The 11<111,e i1-,elf 
\\ :1, ", 1hl1l dl''-tl l"tl \ 'C(I. 

Recount is possible 

Tt1l' I.•!! h,,u,e wa~ uriQina llv 
h11ili in 1he earh 1800', In.' D. K·. 
Mad l'"cl. S"llll' \'ear, al!" ii wa, 
111<' re,idenre ,,r nrn,il'ia11 and 
12 ui1ar maker S1c,-c Merrill an d 
hi, "ife /\1111L· nf DumTgan. a 
\\ l'll-1- 11• •\\' 11 \\'C :I\ l'r. 

Whl'n ML·rri1 i-. lei'! ii \\'a~ <,11ld 
1" Ha, Oe,f,•r!!e,. \\'h11 " a, ah~cnt 
at 1hc 1i111c 111' the lire. 

A trustee on the Separate 
School Board representing Alex
andria. Maxville and Kenyon 
Township may ask for an official 

Chri-stmas edition 

CHRISTMAS EDITION 
The Glengarry News reminds 

all advertisers of our upcoming 
Christmas Greetings edition. 

Please contact our office for 
inclusion In this special feature. 

recount of the ballots cast in 
Monday 's municipal elections . 

'Tm definitely thinking about 
it '', Cameron McCormick said 
last nig ht. "I wi ll be consulting a 
lawyer tomorrow to de termine 
what I'm going to do." 

Unofficial results Mondav 
evening gave his opponent. Aim~ 
Marcoux. a 32-vote lead over the 
incumbent trustee. However. an 
unofficial ,ecnunt of polling re
s ult s in Kenyon Township yes
terday narrnwed that lead to 22 
votes. 

The count is not official until 

AT THE E ND OF THE CAMPAIGN- T here were big smiles 
of relief a t the Lochiel Township office on Monday night as 
John MacLeod , second from left, J ean Lucie n Larocque, cen 
tre and Ron MacDonell, right, surveyed the final count on the 

the Return ing Officers for Max
ville and Kenyon Township tile 
the result s in writing with Alexan 
dria·~ Re turnin g Officer. D. 0 . 
Cullin . 

Mr. Mc('<,rmick made refer
ence lt1 "une voling irrc_gularil\'" 

(C'ont111ucd on Page 2) 

Poll by poll 
Poll b~· poll results of the 

election are in this issue on page 
15. 

F, •r I he hard -\\ 11rki11g Maxville 
Fir,·111e11. 1hi, \\a, the third bl.11e 
1111 a 'iuncl,I\· 1111 ,rning. T\\'n week, 
ago a bus burn! near a home on 
the Dunvcgan road and last 
Sunday 1110.rning a neighboring 
farmer. Peter Addison. lost a 
barn and shed to the flames. 

/\1 1ha1 1i111e it wa, ,,, dr\' that 
"11h· \1 11 t11 brick wall~ t;nd a 
fa,<>ri1112 \\'ind l'nahll'd the tirc-
11w11 '" <,;I\L' the hnu~l' . 

F, en a 1111.? fc nl'e an ane tn 
il'l"\\ard L't111gh1 lire. Ii had 1,, be 
di,m.111tlcd a nd re tched tn the 
,·a rd f,,r h,,,in!! d,1w11. 

bulletin board. Lynda Kennedy h ad been acclaimed deputy
reeve and C lerk E lmer MacNaughton, left, had a busy evening 
tallying returns. 

Photo- Mervyn MacDonald 

J.P. Touchette is hack 
as Alexandria niayor 

Ale xandria Mayor J . P . Touch
ette was given another mandate 
for a three-year term in the 
tnwn 's top elected post in the 
municipal elections on Monday. It 
will be his third consecutive term 
a!. maynr. 

Mavor Touchette. 54. polled a 
1.13-vnte majority over hi~ closest 
oppone nt. former mayor Bruno 
Massie. 

He cnllel'tcd 825 votes to 
Massie'), 692 total. 520 votes for 
Wa lly Hope and Bruno Lalonde 
with 151 . 

II was a crushing de feat for 
Lal11nde. wh11 has served as 
Alexandria's reeve for the past 
two years. 

"Mayhe I' m too outspoken." 
he said. " I voiced my opinion on 
every issue as I think every 
mc mhc1 of cnunl'il should do." 

Lal1•ndc. who decided to enter 
the ma~·oralty ral'e after Deput y
Reeve Fern Seg uin announced his 
intention to seek the reeve's post. 
said he represented the people 
the best wa~· he could and felt 
gt1od that he had "at least 151 
friends." 

"I rn i_ghl take another jab at it 
in th ree ~·car<.." he added later. 

An elated and ex uberant J ean 
Pau l Toul'hcttc told a packed 
{\,11111111ni1~· Hal l following his 
victor~· 1h:11 i1 was unfor1una1e 
that "we have lost three good 
men in the ma~·oralty race." and 
cnngr:11ul:ited his opponents for 
"wagin.l.! a good ba11le." 

He de,t-rihcd hi~ re-elect ion as 
"a morale booster" and said it 
dc11111n~t rated Alexandria resi 
dents' f::tith in lhc future. 

To11l'11c11c. who r,111 on a 
platfn1111 of ,nund tinam:i I 111,1n 
accmc111 f11r the municipali l\', 
li,1ect hi, pri11ri1ic, fnr the next 
lerm a, e11111i11 11 ing res traints . 
impn>\'l'd r11acls. a11r;1ctinQ new 
ind11,1n· and "anne:rn1ion· neg11-
tia1 ion~ in a t·a11 1i1>ll ). and relaxed 
a11110,phcrc.' · 

He al"' sa id he had "nn 
qualm, .. al,.,ut 1hc cs1ahlish111cn1 
of gr11 11p homes for the 111cn1all~· 
retarded in /\l exandria h111 added 
1ha1 lht' applil'al ions \\'t1Uld ha\'e 
11, I.!<' 1hrot11.?h normal l'hanncls. 

111 " ha1 wa, generall" t·om·edcd 
I ll he :t rinse ·111.1~·,, rali\' l'Olltest. 
Ma~·(,r T1111d1e11c admitted that 
the t1pen cancliclatcs dcha1e held 
two \\'eeks agt1 had hclpecl his 
C11l11 J)lli_l!n, 

"Ii worked cxtrcmelv well for 
me." I he mavor sa id . adding tha t 
he 1hou.eh1 the debates were 
valuahle and thal more people 
shnuld attend. 

One ca ndidat e remarked tha t 
1hc mayor had picked up "the 
s~·mpalh.v vote." 

Brunn Massie agreed that the 
puhl ic perception which resulted 
from the debate had contributed 
In his narrow defeat. 

"Not enough emphasis was put 
(>n expenses.·' he said. ' 'The 
m:t\·1,r mentioned the mill rate 
had gone down but didn ' 1 men-
1 ion 1ha1 taxes had gone up . That 
di~I urhcd the issue." 

Massie said. however. that he 

was sat istied with the results and 
would abide by the decision of the 
voters. Whe n asked if he would 
consider running again. h e re
plied . "I doubt it." 

His philosophical attitude con
trasted sharply with that of a 
di~pirited Wally Hope, who ap
peared crestfallen by the results. 

"I'm very d isappointed. I 
thought I had it made," said 
Hope. "I don't know how to try 
anv harder." 

Asked if he thought his lack of 
pnlil ical experience was a factor 
in his defeat. he repl ied: " I don't 
think so. If I l'elt that way' I 
wouldn ·1 start an_y new business 
-bernusc I haven't been in that 

business before. I don't know the 
answer . 

Speaking to approximately 300 
people who jammed into the 
Co111munity Hall at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace to watch the 
election returns, Hope said it was 
"a hard speech to make. " 

He urged those who didn't vote 
for him to "come and see me 
bel'ause I' ll be here for a long 
while yet." 

Bruno Lalonde told the audi
ence '' Ii takes a lot of guts to be a 
loser. but my family may be glad I 
lost after 12 years in politics." 

He jokingly remarked that he 
would "check to see if I get a 
pension.· · 

lncumhents returned 
W hen the new Alexandria 

Tmrn C't1uncil holds its inaugural 
meeting on December 7. a few 
new fa l'es will appear among the 
" \'cteran<." seated a1 the council 
ta hie . 

As \\ CII. two of the incumbents 
have nmved inti, other posts. 
c<iurlC\\' of the Alexandria voters 
in Mnndav's municipal elections. 

Deput~•-Recvc Fern Seguin will 
take over as reeve . replacing 
Bruno Lalonde who made an 
unsuccessful attempt for the 
ma~·or·~ job. Mr. Seguin won 
handil\' over his opponent Nor
man Laperle. p,,Jl ing 1.638 votes 
tn 414 fnr Laperle. 

Cnuncillor John C<1rmier suc
ceeds Seguin as deputy-reeve. 
defeating Li,mcl LLmul\ by a two 
to one margin. 

There were eight candidates in 
the running f(;r six seats on 
C<Hlnt·il. One seal had been left 
\' ttl'anl sinl'c the death last May of 
Mn, . Yolande Viau. who had been 
,er\'ing a~ dcpu1y-ree\'e. 

All of th e inl't1mbe111s. with the 
cxc·ep1ion of Aime Marcoux \\ho 
made a succc!.sful bid for the 
separ:ilt' sdmol board. were 
rc-L'lec1ccl to a11t11hcr three-year 
term 011 t·t11111t·il. The\' include 
.l ean Lan•l'quc. Rngcr· Lemieux 
and Ard1ic Mt·Dougall. 

Ne" council mcmhers will 
induclc gn•t·cr,· merchant Richard 
Ldelwre . who tnpped the polls 
\\·ith 1.522 \'lllCS. R,n·n111nd Jelle, 

a local dairy products distr ibutor 
and Remi Prud"Homme. an in
~urance broker. 

·1 he two unsuccessful candi
dates \\'ere Arthur Laporte and 
K n~· Levert. Although Mrs. Le
\'Crl was thought to have won a 
sea1 b_,· a live-vote margin over 
Prud'Hnm111e, when returns came 
in Monda~· evening. an official 
count of the polling sheets 
Tuesda~· morning swung the vote 
in Prud'Hnmme's favor. 

One nf the incumbents on the 
Puhlic Utilities Commission. Al
bert Lau,on. lost his seat to 
newwmer Claude Ouellette. Do
nat Dc~champs. Gerry Deguire 

and Aurel 
elected. 

Chenier were re-

Fern Seguin said one of his 
priorit ies would be to reduce 
Alexandria's taxes in some of the 
cost-sharing agreements with the 
United Counties. Seguin also said 
he supported the es tablishment of 
group homes in the town with 
some limitations. such as a 
m inimum distance requirement to 
separate each facility. 

John Cormier said he intended 
to fight for annexation of more 
residen tial and indust rial land for 
the town. 

"We need elbow 
expand," he said. 

room to 

MCintyre in 
l11ntmhcn1 Kenyon Township 

Rce\'c Hugh Mcln1vre squeaked 
in b" a whisker thanks to Apple 
Hill . 

Mdnt~TC tot1k the Apple Hill 
1wll 224-74 111 edge ou t Norman 
Mat·Lend 689-6.16 . 

Depu1~·-Rccvc Frederick Le
rt111 ~ wa~ al'claimed. 

Twn new faces appear on 
c,,unl'il. Newcomer Gerald Trot
t icr lopped the p,,lls . followed by 

incumbent Lawrence O'Connor. 
Newcomer Walter Blaney pick

ed up the third seat. 
Resul ts were as follows: 
Reeve - McIntyre, 689: Mac-

l eod, 636. · 
Deputy-Reeve - Leroux. · ac

claimed. 
Councillors - Trottier, 774: 

O'C,mnor. 697: Blanev. 632: Jack 
Fraser. 5 18: Donald Gormley. 
353 : Adair McBain . 173. 

MacDonald edges Major, 
leaves Gadbo~ trailing 

/\ th underous bout of table 
b.111ging rcs1,u ndcd al Charlot 
tenhurg h /\uditorium in Wil
lia 111s lt1wn. Mondav. when the 
final pnll ca1ap ul1~ct' a tra iling 
incumbent Reeve Ewen MacDon
ald lo a 65-votc margin victory. 

Former Deputy Reeve Morgan 
Ma jt1r was leading MacDonald by 
U8 votes when the faller's poli. 
Glen Rov. tlat 1ened Major 229 
votes to 26. 

Final tally gave Mac Donald 
1.158 and Major 1.093. with 
Adrian Gadbois co ming a poor 
third al 777. 

Ncwrnmer Bnh Roth topped the 
p11lls for the three council seats 
aft e r a seesaw battle fo r fi rst 
place \\'ilh another counci l new
cnmer. Ernie Szpivak. who ran a 
clnse second . Incumbe nt Don 
Ka nnon edged out incumhent 
La rr~· Gordon for the third seat. 

Mac Donald said he worked 
hard for the victory and admitted 
being worried righ t up to the end. 

" It was a l'lnse call." he said, 
"hul I worked hard with the he lp 
of my campaign workers. " 

He pledged w maintain the 
same basil' policies for the 
township . 

"We're going 111 continue with 
our road program and our con
~en ativc hudge11ing." 

Roth ~aid hi~ win and Szpivak's 
rcpre,c111cd a ", ir1nrv for open 
g11vcrn mcn1" and indicates 
pe,,plc want a greater sa\' in how 
their tax clnllars arc ~pent. 

He said he \\·a~ " par1 il'ularl\• 
lt1Ud1cd and hotHllTd that an area 
"' rich in traditit111 \\'11 111<1 give a 

nc wcnmcr such a vote ol' eon
tidt·nce." 

S,pivak congratulated people 
for voting. nnting th at this 
par1icipati1>n in the democratic 
pn>cC!'.\ was a victury in itself. 

Don Ka nnnn also thanked the 
vnters for their in terest. 

Defeated mayoralty candidate 

Majur thanked h is supporters. 
c11ngra1ulated MacDonald but 
vowed . " I' ll be back." 

Canclidate Gadbois, who ran a 
cont rnversial campaig n by heavily 
criticizing the reeve' s leadersh ip 
abil ities. said he held no personal 
animosity a nd wished MacDonald 
good luck. 

Final results were as follows: 
Reeve- MacDonald. l.158; Ma

jnr. J.093: Gadbois 777. 
Depu t~• Reeve-Stuart Buchan , 

acclaimed . 
Councillors-Roth . 1. 257: Szpi

vak. 1.228: Kannon, 998; Gordon, 
937; Kirkey, 867; Rozon. 748; 
Dicaire. 593: Cain, 541. 

BIG WINNERS- Glen R oy voters made two 
C harlottenburgh politicians very happy Mon
day night. Journalist Bob R oth, Left, clinched 
his first place finish in a first time try for 
councillor when the votes came in . Reeve 

Ewen MacDonald was re-elected with an 
overwhelming show of support from Glen 
R oy which put him over the top and back into 
the driver's seat. 

Staff Photo- McRae 
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Old Mill Stream 
by Anna Margaret 
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One of our faithful contributors to our sports col
umns, Colin MacAuley will be confined to hospital at 
Cornwall General for the next few weeks in Room 301 . 
And you know how Colin loves company! 

••• 
Winners of this month's great vacation trip sponsored 

by the Knights of Columbus were Vince Barker and 
Herman Parsons. The vacation is in Miami. 

••• 
Gilles Diotte, campaign chairman for the Arthritis 

Society which is being manned by the Alexandria 
Knights of Columbus reports the total collected to date 
is $1,650 and the boys are not quite finished collecting. 
That sounds like the best campaign to date! 

••• 

FLAC is opposing 
GDHS 'cross-over' 

The French Language Advisory 
Committee backed by SD&G 
County Board of Education Di
rector Roger Leblanc is seeking 
an end to course "cross-overs" 
between the English and French 
sect ions of Glengarry District 
High School. 

In a report to the board, 
scheduled to be discussed last 
night. Mr. Leblanc recommends 
that st udents not be allowed to 
take part of their courses in 
French and part of them in 
English, except under special 
circumstances. 

English entity taking courses in 
the French entity, down from 82 
last year. 

FLAC says "all research in
cluding that of the Churchill and 
the Dejarlais Reports indicate 
continual French linguistic ero
sion of the student level. " 

The committee recommends 
that "beginning in September 
1 g8J. course cross-overs from the 
French-language entity at GDHS
ESRG be discontinued except in 
the case of courses not offered in 
the French-language entity" and 
"that beginning in September 
1984. all course cross-overs from 
the French language entity at 
GDHS-ESRG be discontinued." 

" As well. ministry funds can
not be made available under the 
dual entity concept unless at least .6r 
SO per cent of courses. on the .,, 
average, are earned by students 
who are studying in French in the ,._ 
French language entity." ,... 

Mr. Leblanc recommends the f 
board's November 12, 1980, 
motion guaranteeing cross-over' 
rights be rescinded. 

He further recommends that 
cross-overs not be allowed in 
either language entity unless a 
g iven subject is only available in 
one entity . 

The Richelieu Club members are once again sponsor
ing their big "Children's Day" at the Sports Palace on 
Sunday afternoon starting at I p.m. It is a free day for 
all children and features games, gifts, prizes and 
goodies. John MacDonald and Jean Marc Boisvenue 
are in charge. 

• • • 

FIRST HAIRCUT-Rev. Gerald Poirier of 
Green Valley is about to receive the first hair
cut in the Flamingo Road Barber Shop on Ke
nyon St. West in Alexandria, while Mayor 
J.P. Touchette is about to cut the ribbon of
ficially opening the new hair styling salon. 

Others from left are Lise (Cyndy) Roy, owner 
of the business; Jean-Yves Menard, owner of 
the building; Sylvie De Angelis, artist; 
Howard Currier, loan manager of the local 
branch of the Royal Bank and Manon Roy, 
hair stylist. Staff Photo- Bob Roth 

The right of students to take 
courses in both languages was 
one of the fundamental issues 
which arose two years ago when 
the board applied for a special 
grant to create "two entities" at 
the school. 

At that time, former Board 
Chairman Sandra Enns and form
er Director Rosaire Leger stated 
the board had no plans to end the 
crossover. 

Mr. Leblanc says provincial 
policy dictates that "cross-overs 
should not occur in subjects which 
can be offered in the French
language school. 

He says the administration 
should "consider" cross-overs 
"on an individual basis'' if 
"certain circumstances such as 
timetable conflicts and a legitim
ate need of some students to 
study partially in English" are 
noted . -

A discussion on the government cut-back of pro
grams will be the feature of the Glengarry Inter-Agency 
Group Inc. being held today at the Sports Palace. 

• • • • 
Glengarrian mayor of Goderich 

On November 12. 1980. the 
boar<l adopted a "two entities!' 
policy which guaranteed "that 
students may follow either all 
their courses in English or may 
follow all their courses in French ' 
or may. as they wish, follow some 
courses in Engl ish and some 
c11urses in French up to a 
maximum of SO per cent." 

THANK YOU 
. Separate School Electors 
Kenyon - Maxville - Roxborough The McCrimmon WI will have. Lorna MacMillan to 

speak on crafts at next month's Christmas meeting in 
Lochiel Township Hall on December 17. 

The phnne rang at midnight. 
" I just wanted you to know that 

one of our Glengarrians iust 

became mayor of Goderich .. 
boomed an excited and enthusias
tic vnice . 

McCormick says recount is possible 
(Continued from Page 1) 

which he had been made aware 
of, but declined to discuss the 
matter further until he had con
sulted a lawyer. 

Under election rules, any can
didate may file an affidavit for an 
official recount within 14 days of 
an election. The decision whether 
or not to allow a recount of the 
ballots is made by the county 
judge. 

Unofficial tallies give McCor-

-
mick 1,245 voted to 1,267 for 
Marcoux. 

McCormick had said earlier 
that he was disappointed in the 
outcome and attributed it to "a 
majority of French-speaking vo
ters." 

"I thought I was going to win 
but under the circumstances I 
think I did well." he said. "About 
80 per cent of these people are 
French-speaking and I got a lot of 
that vote." 

Marcoux said after the election 
that he had "doubts about 
making it.·• 

He said a recent article in The 
Glengarry News in which he 
admitted that he had been asked 

by a nµmb er of Cornwall trustees 
to run against McCormick. had 
"damaged'· his results. 

"It hurt me." he said. ··1 think 
the results would have been more 
in m~· favor withnut that article.·· 

In what was thought to be a 
l·lo!\C race w represent the 
separate ratepa~·crs nn the Coun
t,. Bnar<l ,,f Education for Alex
andria. Maxville and Kenyon and 
Roxhnrnugh Townships . Jean Le
cnmpte w1>n a 339-vnte margin 
0\'Cr hi~ oppnnent. Micheline 
Ouclle1tc. Mrs. Ouellette had 
been app,>intcd to the board to 
replace trust ee Denis Vaillancourt 
when he vacated the scat tn take a 
post in Timmins . 

Campbell retains seat handily 
Mr, . Ouellette auributcd her 

defeat 111 the "tight oycr the 
hilingua)i<;m i,;suc . .-. 

·· 1 did11·1 ha\'C a chance to gn 
in,., it '"" <lecplv. ·· she said. " It 
l'\>u l<l be that people arc not 
informed cnnugh ahoul what is 
:ic1 uall,· g,,in_g nn. ,,r the~· just 
w:intrd an impn>\'l'lllCllt ... 

Veteran trustee Campbell Fra
ser of Maxville easily retained his 
seat on the County Board of 
Ed_ucation over challenger Lucia 
Jasciewicz. Campbell polled 523 
in Roxborough, 513 in Kenyon 
and 329 in Maxville. Jasciewicz 
received 184 in Roxborough. 157 
in Kenvon and 71 in Maxville. 

The seat on the County Board 
of Education elected by Separate 

School supporters in the Char
lottenburgh-Cornwall Township 

riding went to Michael Van de 
Kamp who defeated Nelson Bar-

que. The winner had 647 votes in 
Charlottenburgh and 600 in Corn-

wall. Barque had 723 111 l har
lnttenburgh and 374 in Cornwall. 

The Charlottenburgh position 
for Separate Schon) Board was 

retained b~· Rnn Earner with 814 
votes. Challenger Charle, Giroux 
had 64g_ 

Lcl·11111p1c admi11cd 1ha1 ii was 
a cln,l' race b111 ,;aid the decision 
111 clcc1 him reflected the kind of 
cduc:11 i11 n pc,,plc w:1n1 fnr their 
childrc11 . 

Youth charged with rape 
" I ran mt a pla1fnr111 of 

hilin!.!uali, m: · he ,aid. "The 
pc11plc in I hi, clcctor:llc wish 
their chi ldren ,., receive a bilin
µ ual cducat i,1n and will ... 11 accept 
a ,cparali \\n nr diYi).ion in the 
cnmmunil\·. A 16-year-old Alexandria youth 

has been charged with rape 
following an incident north of 
town last Wednesday afternoon 
involving a Dalkeith area resi
dent. also 16. 

Alexandria Police report the 

youth met the girl in front of the 
high school and asked her to 
accompany him to an area near 
the railroad tracks. Shortly after. 
~e forced her into an empty truck 
parked in a vacant lot and 
sexually assaulted her. 

The girl reported the attack to 

Haircuts, perms, body waves 
shaping, styling - all for her! 

525-3976 

Precision cuts, 
expert styling 

permanents, body waves 

- all for him! 

525-3976 

SALON 
RHEA 

98 Peel St., Alexandria 
45·2c 

her sister who notified police. 
The , ·011!h w:is arrested a slwrt 

time later on Main Street. 
He was held in c:us1od,· uni ii 

Friday. when he was g iveri a con
ditinnal release following a hear
ing in Cornwall. 

The ~•outh is scheduled to 
appear in Alexandria 
N,1Vc111bcr 18. 

courl 011 

Hl· ~aid he in1cnd. to tight an~· 
a11c111p1 \\'hil·h will prnhibit stu
dcn1 ~ fr.,111 a11c11d ing courses 
given in h111h languages al the 
hi l!h ,dr .. 111 level. 

"T,, llll' thi, i, a l'lcar <;lalC· 
lllCIII I hal I he people of I his area 
"ill 11"1 '1and r,,r an Ontario 
1Tr~i"11 pf Bill 101 : · he .,aid. 

GDHS 
MUSIC 

DEPARTMENT 

is having its fifth annual 

Orange and Grapefruit Drive 

THE FUNDS WILL BE USED 
FOR BAND A CT/VITI ES 

HAMLIN ORANGES: 40-60 118-22 lbs.) 
PER CRATE $10 

RED GRAPEFRUIT: 18-24 118-22 lbs.I 
PER CRATE $10 

Within 3 days fruit is packed ~nd shipped here 

For Orders Contact 
Any GDHS Band Member 

When you book your Christmas party -don't forget the decorations 

We'll provide all your festive 
Christmas spirit with Christmas centrepieces, 

corsages, candles, wreaths and more 

BOOK NOW WITH US 
AND RECEIVE A FREE CHRISTMAS 

CENTREPIECE TO HIGHLIGHT YOUR GATHERING 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GROUP RA TES 

FLEURISTE $.) 

8 ALEXANDRIA ~ 
1!', VISA FLORIST 

c:::.:::::::::::=:'--========::..:,~~ _ _ _ T~l . .525-.38i2 __ ~..__...--__, 

"Eileen Palmer defeated three 
nlher candidates to come out on 
top . She had 1.276 votes and the 
nthers-Ed Fisher who had serv
ed two terms as mayor. had 
1,008: Stan Prophet had 883 and 
Bnbb_v Allen had 322. 

The voice belonged to Ewan 
Rnss and he couldn't have 
s<1undcd prouder if ii had been his 
nwn daughter. 

Eileen's mother. Mrs . Florida 
Th:iuvette was just as pleased 
when contacted at Florence Villa 
vcsterday morning . 

"h was pret l_v plucky of her to 
run agains1 three men. It would 
have been a terrible d isaster if 
she hadn ·1 won ." 

However'. in his report . Mr. 
Leblanc said "crossovers might 
have the tendency in time to 
erode the viability of course 
offerings in a French language 
entity ... 

Statistics compiled by Mr. 
Leblanc show that there are 59 
students registered in the French 
cn1 itv who take courses in the 
Engl.ish entity. down from 110 
students in 1981. 

There are 57 students from the 

WHITE PINE_LUMBER 
Dressed Pine Hoards 

for sl,e/ving, jloori11g, wtlll JNIMl/ing, 
woinscotting, bOllrd """ blltten 

In Old Style Patterns 
Wide Window Casing (Rosettes) 

and Baseboards 

I will endeavor to provide you and your children 
with the best possible bilingual education. Thank 
your for the confidence you have expressed in my 
goals and abilities. 

Tel. 525-3040 
JEAN R. LECOMPTE 

23·d 
Trustee-Elect, Separate School Board 

HAS YOUR CAR LOST ITS SHINE? 

FALL PAINT SPECIAL 
$399 MOST CARS 

WE'LL REPAIR MINOR RUST 
and RE-PAINT YOUR VEHICLE 

MAJOR REPAIRS EXT.RA 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Agreed Prices Before Starting Repairs 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

GLEN GARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 
ALEX~NDRIA • ONT. 

45-l c 

45-2c 

525-1480 
HOURS: 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

MONDAY to FRIDAY 
SATURDAY: 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon 

525-1577 

, 
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fw~, NEWS FROM MAXVILLE 
initial dmrn pa~·mcnt of $500 of Wind,,w-and new this year a NPvcmhcr 17. 8 p.111. 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

Sp.m. 
by Velma Franklin 
FOOTBALL NIGHT 

The Maxville a nd District Lions' 
Club annua l Football Night was 
the usual big success, with guests 
Rick Sowieta from the Ottawa 
Roughriders and Scott Hay from 
the Ottawa Soone rs. 

Ang us H . McDonell gave a 
short talk on some of the football 

gre:its who have come from this 
area. He was presented with a 
cnrmnemorativc plaque in recog
nit inn of his effort~ in organizing 
this annual football night. 

The dub is cont ribul ing $250 
towards the Tagwi Band and $500 
to Mount Carmel. 

The club has also made an 

Thanksgiving is 
topic of meeting 

The Fall Thankoffering meet
ing of the Wome n 's Missionary 
Society of Knox Presbyterian 
Church . Moose Creek. was held 
in the church on Sunday evening, 
November 7. 

Mrs. Earl MacNeil, president 
of the local group welcomed all 
the guests from Avonmore, Max
ville and Finch . 

The opening hymn "Joyful, 
joyful we adore Thee" was sung. 

The Respo nsive Psalm 103 was 
led by Mrs . Stuart McKay. 

The meditation on "Thankful
ness was given by Mrs. W. E. 
Wright. Pastoral prayers were led 
b y Mrs. E zekie l Blair. 

The h ymn "Now. thank we all 
o ur God ' ' was s ung. The offf'ring 
was collected by Mrs. Eileen 
Urquhart and Mrs. Fraser Mac
Millan and dedicated bv Rev. 
Jacob Van der wal. · 

Rev. Kerry McIntyre minister 
of the local church, introduced the 
guest speaker. Rev. John Wise
man, minister of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. Avonmore. 
who gave an excellent address on 

"Thanksgiving." how thankful 
we should be for the many 
blessings we have received from 
God. our maker and as we 
continue through life we will 
appreciate more abundant ly what 
has been done. 

We should be always ready to 
help in any time of need and to 
give to the work of missions in our 
own community as well as in the 
foreign lands. 

It' we give and help we will find 
tha1 we will become a happier 
group of people. 

The speaker was thanked by 
Mrs. J . Vanderwal in a few well 
chosen words. A duet " I know 
who hold my hand" was render
ed by Mrs. Stanley McKay and 
Mrs. Archie MacGregor and very 
much enjoyed. 

The closing hvmn "The day 
thou gavest" was sung and the 
benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. Kerry McIntyre. Mrs. Grace 
Mac Neil was organist. 

A delicious lunch was served by 
the members and a social hour 
spent. 

t·····························~, 
~reenfield· .· 
• Mary Couture 
• 527-2421 

Euchre was held on Monday, 
October 25 in the parish hall. The 
lucky winners were: 

Ladies, Margaret Michaud, 
Mrs . O ' Brien, Mrs. Omer Ques
nel. 

Gents, Adelard Sauve, Mac 
O ' Bryne. Cecil McRae. 

Door prize was won by Bene
dict Phillips. 

Next euchre will be on Novem-

' 

her 22 at 8 p.111. 
Mrs. C. Flaro spent a week 

visiting relatives in Ottawa. 
Russell Raymond and hunting 

companions returned from Kirk
land Lake after a week's hunting. 

Sympathy is extended to the 
family of ,he late F. Hirsch who 
passed away last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith spent 
lasl weekend in Albany, NY. 

11lc plcd_gc nf $2.000 towards the special for the best Outdoor Tree . 
lar.l?.C screen and video equipment 
at 1hc Complex. 

Two hursarics of $100 were 
presented at the Tagwi com
mencement. 

TP support all this the 50-50 
dra\\' will sonn begin. and Lion, 
Bill Wright will be in l'harge. 

HEART FOUNDATION 
The Glengarry Chapter of the 

Ontario Heart Foundation has 
been re-urgani,ed and a co-
11rdina1nr has been appointed. 
N11" ii will be pn,..,ihlc for those 
wishing to gi,c In Mcrnoriams to 
1he Hean Foundation tn leave 
!heir donatinns at the Munro 
Funeral Ho111c. and he issued 
nfticial receipts nr the same time. 
\\'hcrcas t he,c previous Iv had In 
co111c to the dnnor hv mail from 
head 11ftke. 

CNIB 
LnC'al organi,ers were very 

surprised and pleased when their 
canva, on hehalf ot' the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind 
raised over$ I .000. There has not 
been a canvass in the Maxville 
area for ""ne years and the 
dnna1 inns we're almosl e ntire!~· 
from the village as there was not 
sufficient I i111c 111 contact the 
surroundinc cnun1 r, side. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Prae1ica1I, all the gardeners in 

the dis1ril'1 showed up for the 
Hnrtirnltural Society's last meet
ing of the ... cason. After a 
delicious pol luck I he~· enj,,~·ed an 
illu,rrated talk hv Louise Jphnson 
nf Hudson Height, on African 
violet, and hcconias. She dwelt 
on di1 i,i, 111,. polling. and vari,111s 
pn>hlc111sofgn1\\ th which were nf 
great intcrc..,t t,1 her audience. 

With her she had brnucht three 
lar!.!C t ra1·<, nf vi<•lcts and bego11ias 
and these \\'ere s,1011 all sold. Mrs. 
.Johnson :ilso ·has a catal11guc of 
her plant, fnr those wanting other 
varictic<,. 

At a ,hnrr hu,i,n:,, mce1ing the 
s1•l'ict, decided to hal'c a purple 
martin hou,l' built for the Max
l'illc Man11r. and 111 pnllide the 
fund, for the htrd<,ecd a1 the 
rc,idcnrl' this ,,inter. 

It \\11n'1 he lnng hcl'orl' the 
lwlidaY ,c:i-,11n arn,e, . E1cr~·,1ne 
is i111i1ed to p:1rtkipa1c in the 
annual Chri'1ma, decoration cnn
te,1 There 11ill he the U'inal 

Fr11n1 Dn11r. 

HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
The Maxville Firemen's Hal-

lnwe·cn Party was very well 
attended and practically every
bc•dy came in costume. 

First pri1e went to Jumbo the 
Elephant. who t urne d out 10 be 
cnm1}(1scd nf Connie Blaney an d 
her mother. M rs. Grant McRae . 
whn were reward ed with a 
rcst11ra1ivc potion. 

Second pri1c went to M ark and 
Lila Franklin as President Nixo n 
and his aide. They won a s m oke 
detector from Mc Do,ald's store. 

Third was Glen Campbell as a n 
Arabian sheik . and h e got the 
Hichland Mn10rs jacket. 

.lame, Campbe ll won the door 
pri1c. which was a cheque, 
,Hillen 1111 a real door. a nd he 
obliginglv carted this to the bank 
:i, leual tender. Judges were 
Clare and Bn11111 Besner. Mary 
R,,hi11c;1111, Gnrd11n Winie r and 
Ge,w_gc Currier. 

WAR MEMORIAL 
The Maxville Wa r Me morial 

will he ofticia ll v unveiled on 
Thursday. Nover~ber 11 at 10:30 
a.m. and the Armistice Day 
Remembrance Service will b e 
held immediately afterwards. The 
puhlil' is invited tn attend these 
ceren11111ic, at the site nn M ech
a11k St. West and the reception at 
the Sport!'. Complex afterwards. 

BENEFIT DANCE · 
Friend!'. a nd neighbors arc 

,p11m,11rin.!.! a Bc nctit Da nce fo r 
Percr and D,rna Addic;on who Inst 
, heir form buildings in a disast 
rP11, tire la<,1 Sunday morning. 
Thi, \\'ill he in Maxvi ll e. Satur
da,. November IJ al g p.rn . and 
the rm,..,il' ,, ill be .Jim Graham and 
I he "(\,untr1· C11mfor1." 

EUCHRE 
On N1•\'e111hcr J I he Sandring

ham Sn1·ial Cluh !.p11nsnred a very 
'11\'l'l'"t'trl euchre at the Mannr , 
"it h I he f11ll1•\\'ing ladies winnin_g 
-Margarer Cnpc. Bertha La
).,ndc. and Mac MacF.\\'cn . 

F11r the men it \\'a!, Phi lip 
Bois, enue, Cameron Mal'Lcnd 
and Flnwr McDermid. 

(ircg,,r McF.\\'Cll \\'on the dnnr 
pri,c. and 50-50', went to Marg
,ll'l'I Mi1·ha11d. Hi lda McRae . Jean 
Chi,h11lm. Rod McLennan. 1,ahcl 
Mad.cPd and O:n·e Valley. Nc-xt 
1•11d1rl' "ill he 1111 Wedne,d:11·. 

ST. TROPEZ 
QUEEN SIZE 

SOLID PINE CONSTRUCTION WITH HEATER AND 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

OTHER COMPLETE WATF~BEDS FROM $299. 
•Rich.deep walnut shade 
• Comfortable Halcyon mattress 
• Handy bookcase headboard 
• Halcyon adjustable heater 
• Base included 

ONLY 

s399 
MONTREAL'S NO. 1 WATERBED COMPANY 

~ WA_ ~-ERBEDS 
~UNLIMITED· --

'. . . 

5475 Sherbrooke St. W. (near Decarie) 
Montreal, Quebec Telephone 482-5897 

207 Hymus Boulevard. (at St. John 's Rd.) 
Pointe Claire, Quebec Telephone 694-5861 

FFA TURING HALCYON - CANADA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF WATERBEDS 
43·3C 

MAXVILLE SCHOOL 
M axville Public School surviv-

ed the visits nf a devil and a ghost 
during Hallowe'en week. 

The two school soccer teams 
went to the finals in the Laggan 
tournament and thev are now 
gel! ing inlo volleyball. 

Nearly all the ch ildren come in 
hi hus and there is nn school on 
N11\'e111her 11 "" the children are 
part icipal in.I! in a Reme mbrance 
Da~· ceremony on Wednesday . 
N11vcmhcr 10. al the new War 
Memorial in Maxville. On De 
cember 2. Kindergarten to Grade 
.1 will he travcllin.g to Cornwall to 
<.cc the Act or'<, Trunk pc rform
am·e of Cinderella. 

MANOR 
All the Maxville Manor V11lu11-

1ccrs arc invited 10 a Recogn ition ' 
Evening on Thur,;d.iv. Nnvcmbcr 
18 at 7:.10 p.m. A wine and cheese 
,ncial hom will he fnllnwed b_v a 
prc'>cn1:11i<111 in the auditorium by 
gucsr ,pcakcr Geri Jackson. who 
is Dav Care and Volunteer 
c ... ,,rdi.na111r l'nr the Regional 
Munkipalit ,. of Ot 1awa-Carlern11 
Homes f11r the Aged. ' 

SUNSHINE WOMEN 
Last Thursdal' the Sun!>hinc 

Women's lnstittllC nf Riceville 
nnct Fournier hosted the October 
Birthcla\' part~· at the Manor. A 
hil!hlighr of the program w::is 
organist Norman Menard playing 
,e,eral _g11,1iel and popular num
ber,. 

The rc,ide111, \\'ere delighted 
h1· I he li,-ch· music 1>t Ra\' Scoff 
" ·ith his ,·i11lin and R11lland Picard 
11n the guitar. 

Cal\ in .l11l1t1'>t111 <,ang t hrcc 
,,,1,,, and Katll\· McCormick 
dam·ecl t hl' Sc,111 i,h reel. 

The S111"hine "111nen arc well 
kt111\\·n fpr I heir c1111kin.!.! talents 
and hrou uhr al1111g a beautiful 
a.,.,, ,r1111 e11t t1f ta<,11· treat, for all. 

Spotton 
Insecticide 

UCW BAZAAR 
The lirst of the season-the 

Maxville United Ch urch Women 
will be having their Fall Bazaar, 
Bake Sale and Tea on Saturday. 
November 20. in I he ch urch hall. 

The ba,aar and b::ikc sale open 
a, I p.m. and then you can 
rCT11vcr fn>m your excrti1111s b y 
silling down and enjoying the 
<,;rlad tea at 3 p.m . 

YOUNG AT HEART 
The Young at H earts he ld their 

11pc11 eurhrc last week with the 
foll,m·ing win ners: Bert ha l.a
l1111dc, Mrs. Bechler and Ethel 
Mac Kinnnn: then Emile Cardinal. 
Acltdphu'> McCnrmick and Re n e 
Dnpui, . 

Bertlrn Lalonde won the door 
pri,c ;rncl 50-50'~ went to Cath
erine McRae. Gretta Macinnes, 
Mar(!:n-e1 Michaud a nd Roddi e 
Mc Ra<·. A~ usual Harrv Hughes 

" '"" a, crnkinolc. 
The duh·, next regular mcet

in!.! \\'ill he nn Novcmher 16. 
Alicl' Riche r had made a 

hcau1if11I al'!.!harr ti ,r the Club 
raffle and 1hc winning 1ic-kc1 wac; 
dra"n ar thi'> 111cc 1in_g. It wac; won 
h, M r, . Roccr Hartrick. 

The,e1·11ndpri1cnf$ I0 wen1 tn 
Claude Se!.!t1in. 

HIGHLANDERS WON 
Maxville Jr. C Highlanders 

came oul on top 7-4 in a closely 
matched game agai nst Finch 76s. 
Sunday afternoon at the Maxville 
Complex. 

Scoring for the High lande rs 
were W illie Kippen a nd Randy 
McRae with two goals; singles 
going to Warren M cIntosh. Hugh 
Coleman and Phil Lewis. Ricky 
Villeneuve was strong in nets for 
the H ighlande rs. 

Srnring for Finch were Ed 
DcWi11. ' Ronnie Cameron. Sean 
Flanagan and Kevin McPhai l. 

Su,;dav. November 14. 2 p.m .. 
Alexandria Jr. C vs Highlanders 
at the Maxville Complex. 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 11 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25 - $15 - $10 

JACKPOT $1,150 
in 5 numbers 

Admission 50C per person 

rY~-~~~DANSKiN's~·>r~7· 
I 

jSCOTTISH .., / 
! GIFT (f>' / 
MSHOP 
I 
I 
~ 
~ ~ 

See our fine selection of 
Fair Isle Sweaters 

Kilts and Skirts 
made-to-measure 

Jewellery 
Fine China 

~ 
~ 
.~ Dancers' and 
~ ~- Pipers' Supplies 
~ Recordings and more 

REMINDER: WE WILL SELL USED 
HIGHLAND DANCING ITEMS 

I 
i 
I 
~ Open daily 10-5 p.m. 

~ Main St. Maxville Tel. 527-2037 
~1>~~-t:::i~<>•>'W¼>r«g:xs<~~.-.<>aKc~~+};'>.ar<~ 

Economical, 
Easy-To-Mix Lysoff 

Controls both biting 
and sucking lice 

on beef and non
lactating dairy 

cattle. Stays put 
for long-lasting 

control. . .... . 240-135 

19·?,~ 

Tiguvon Swine 
Insecticide 

Kerol Farm 30 45 
Disinfectant · 4 L 
Highly recommended for 
disinfecting stables, barns, 
poultry houses and other 
animal housing and trans
portation facilities. A tar
acid combination. 240-156 

Pine 011 
Disinfectant 10-~~ 
A multi-purpose disinfec
tant that emulsifies for 
easy mixing in water. Suit
able for farm buildings, 
poultry houses, hatcher
ies, kennels, etc. 240-093 

8 .15 
Louse Powder 4 11g 
CO-OP 

Ready-to-use insecticide that needs to be 
applied only once per season. Provides 
effective control of cattle grubs and re
duces lice. Spotton applicator gun (sold 
separately) makes application easy. 

A reliable, safe product that is even safe 
to use on pregnant and nursing sows. 
Provides excellent control of lice - simply 
pour dosage along the backline with the 
new, easy-to-use applicator . . ... 240-138 

Easy, no-mess control of 
lice on livestock, poultry 
and fur-bearing animals. 
Handy shaker canister 
makes it convenient to use 
in barn or pasture. 240-013 

.. ............. .... .. .... . . 240-140 

Everyone welcome to shop CO-OP 
. . . quality products ... competitively priced 

UC::C UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA 525-2523 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

PRICES IN EFFECT TILL NOVEMBER 20, 1982 
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Rebels wm · House league underway 
The return of Dwayne Spink 

following a three-game absence 
due to a shoulder injury and Dave 
Fontaine' s season debut proved a 
winning combination for the 
Charlottenburgh Rebels last. Sat
urday in Williamstown. 

Spink netted two goals and 
three assists to lead the Rebels to 
a 7-5 victory over the Morrisburg 
Lions. 

Fontaine registered two goals 
and two assists while linemate 
David Veenstra picked up two 
goals and an assist to boost the 

score. Chris Eamon added a 
single at 13:27 of the third period 
which resulted in the winning 
goal. 

Spink's second goal sailed into 
an empty net to ensure the 
victory. 

Gary Beckstead led the Lions 
scoring with two goals. 

Jody Dewar faced 54 shots in 
the Rebel nets. 26 of them coming 
in the second period. 

Spink was picked as the 
Kastner Men's Wear star of the 
game. 

Junior B Glens 
in fourth spot 
The Alexandria Jr. B Glens 

travelled to Clarence Creek on 
Nov. 4 where they showed goo,d 
form by defeating the Beavers 
11-6. 

Grant Crack led the Glens with 
three goals and three assists. 
Charlie Giroux and/ Claude Halle 
each scored twice. 

Ron Besner, Darrell Hay. Fran
cois Giroux and Rob Roy Mac
Donell added singles. 

Two new players, Claude Halle 
and Kevin Primeau were in the 
lineup and should help steady up 
the youthful Glens. 

Goaler Mario Minor played a 
solid game despite being beaten 
six times. 

The game included 16 minor 
penalties and one misconduct 

with the Beavers being called on 
12 occasions. 

Friday night the Metcalfe Jets 
burie d the Glens 17-3 in a contest 
that was dominated by the Jets 
for two periods. 

The first period ended 4-2 for 
Metcalfe but then the roof fell in 
during the second period . 

Lindsay Pasch. Doug Scharf 
and Mike Doyle scored hat tricks, 
Dwayne Cowick and Todd Wil
liams had two each to lead the 
Jets to victory. 

Daniel St. Jean scored twice 
and Grant Crack chipped in the 
other. 

Goaler Marc Tilley will be lost 
for an indefinite period due to a 
knee injury. 

Jr. B standings 
Thursday. Nov. 4. Alexandria 

11. Oarence Creek 6; Friday, 
November 5, Clarence Creek 6, 
Morrisburg 6; Metcalfe 17. Alex
andria 3; Navan 9, Winchester 7. 

Saturday. Nov. 6. Char-Lan 7. 
Morrisburg 5. 

Sunday. November 7, Metcalfe 
8. Winchester 3; Clarence Creek 
at Navan, no report. 

STANDINGS 
WLTP 

Metcalfe ............ 7 0 0 14 
Navan .............. 4 3 1 9 
Char-Lan . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 2 8 
Alexandria . ......... 3 2 0 6 
Winchester . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 l S 

2 S 1 5 
1 5 1 3 

Games scheduled: Wed. 10, 
Alexandria at Navan. 8: IS: Thurs
day I Ith, All-star game at 
Winchester. 8:30: Rideau-St. 
Lawrence Div. vs the Alexandria 
English Div. Tues. 23. All-Star 
game at Renfrew. 8 :30; Alex. 
English Div. vs Ottawa Valley 
Div. Fri. 12, Navan at Alexandria, 
8 :30; Clarence Creek at Win
chester. 8:30: Char-Lan at Mor
risburg , 8:30; Sat . 13. Metcalfe at 
Char-Lan. 8:15; Sun. 14. Win
chester at Clarence Creek. 2 
p.m.; Morrisburg at Metcalfe, 
2:15; Alexandria at Navan. 7:30. 

@Keep Canada 
BeautlfUI . .. 

,.. Pitch-In 

Char-Lan House league hockey 
ha\ had a full slate of games i~ 
even· divi\ion. 

In the Atom league. Rozon 
Insurance came up with a pair of 
victories over D&R Rose, 4-1 and 
5-0. In the first game Carl Prevost 
scored twice with singles going to 
Randy Emberg and Chris Petry. 
Jeff Robertson replied for D&R 
Rose. 

Jnsh Howes had the shutout in 
the second game while Brian 
Poirier scored three times and 
Carl Prevost t•Nice for Rozon's. 

8-0. Andrew McDonald recorded 
the shutout while Lucien Leclair 
tallied three times. Peter Kannon 
twice . and Serge Picard. Jeff 
Wat son and Chris Watson once 
each. 

Gauthier's Greenhouse won 

Banta111S 
• • 

WIDDIDg 

ARRIVED AT THE RIGHT TIME-The one-millionth 
patron to attend a function at Cornwall Civic Complex was 
Neil Gallinger, centre, who won a season ticket to the Royals' 
games, two concert tickets and dinners. A t left is Complex 
Manager Bill Upper and at right, Alderman Angelo Lebano. 

Gadhnis Graders also defeated 
D& R Rose 6-2. For Gadbois it was 
Jcffre_v Pie1+e with a hat trick and 
Lee Av·c•·~•- Marc Leger and 
Allister MacDonald with singles. 
Michael Everson and Steve Val
lance answered for Rose. 

Gadhois then went down bv an 
8-1 score In Chretien Backhoe. 
Denis St. Jean scored five times 
and Steven Krische three for 
Chretien's. John Piche averled 
I Ile shutout. 

Char-Lan " Roy's Garage" Ban
tams began their Lower St. 
Lawrence Hockey League by 
coming up with a 4-2 victory over 
Alexandria. Jamie Latreille paced 
Char-Lan with a pair of goals and 
Kevin Chafee and Ronnie Le
febvre added singles. Scorers for 
Alexandria were Dominic St. 
Denis and Michel Sabourin. 

Free clinic 
ontoday 

Gaby Leger Photo 

Midget Glens 
lose opener 

In 1he Peewee division Rob 
Mclnto~h China edged Claude 
Nu1111e_\' 2-1. Trevor Bowles and 
.Ja,on Currier swred for the 
winners and Scott McDougall had 
Nunne~··s goal. 

Cornwall Optical crushed Nun
ne\''s 7-2. Serge Carriere and 
Chris McPhail each had a pair 
and Lawrence Davis. Guy La
pierre and Geoffrey Cameron 
,inglc-;. Sw11 McDnugall and 
Marc Beaudette nntched Nun
nc~··, _gnals. C1>rnwall Optical won 
an111 her game beating McIntosh 
China 5-.1. Jason Welcher picked 
up a ha1 trit'k and Shawn Winter 
and .Ja,on Ramsey singles. Chris 
I afrarnh,1i<;c . We<;lc~· Jurchuk 
and .Ja,nn Fraser had' McIntosh's 
g,1a l, . 

A free volleyball cl inic is being 
offered today at the Glengarry 
Di lrict High School between the 
hours of J p.m. and 4 p.m. 

The Volleyball program, fund
ed by a $75,000 Wintario grant, a 
$3,000 donation from Adidas and 
a $44.000 investment from Gator
gum. offers free volleyball clinics 
and presentations to interested 
schools and groups in Ontario. 

The Alexandria Midget Glens 
allowed three third period goals 
and found themselves on the 
short side of a 4-2 score last 
Wednesday night against Char
Lan in the St. Lawrence Hockey 
League season opener at Wil
liamstown. 

The two teams were tied at one 
after the first 40 minutes but two 
goals by Blake Hambleton. anti a 
single by Dave Dupuis lifted the 
home team to the victory . 

Alexandria opened the scoring 
after just 19 seconds played in the 
first period. Leonard Seguin beat 
goalie Dan Fourney on passes 
from Guy Quesnel and Yves 
Poirier. 

The home squad finally beat 
Alexandria goalie Daniel Brunet 
at 18:17 of the second pe riod. 
Randy Collene scored on a 
screened slap shot which beat 
Brunet on rhe glove hand side. 

In the third period. Dupuis 
gave Char-Lan a 2-1 lead. scoring 
at 2:50. Yves Poirier tied the 
score at two with 8:53 left lo play. 
Quesnel as~isted on the play. 

Char-Lan regained the lead for 
good al 13:56 as Hambleton beat 
Brunel on a strong shot. He also 
scored the insurance goal in an 
open net with just 25 seconds left 
10 play in the game. 

Brunet was steady in goal for 
the Midget Glens. stopping 18 of 
the 21 shots coming at him . 
Fourney was also in good shape 
between the pipes fnr the home 
team. 

Rnokie defenceman Gavin Fle t 
cher was nol in uniform for the 
game as he was recovering from a 
knee injur~·. He should be back in 
act i1n1 tonight as the Midge t 
Glen!-. pla\· host to North -Glen
Stor at the Sports Palace. Game 
time is 6::10 Yves Poirier will miss , 
wnight's _game. He will be 
serving a one-game suspension as 
a result of a light with Michael 
Rose in the Char-Lan game . 

The Midgets will visit North
Glcn -S111r late Sunda~· afternoon 
in Finch to complete a back-lo
back series. Y\·cs Poirie r has been 
named team captain. His assist
an1<, \\ ill be $\·)vain J c::iurnnd and 
Shcld,>n McDoug.ill . 

In the Bantam divisi1111. Grant 
Bn1, . trnunccd Lancast e r Pineria 

The program has been a boost 
to the development of volleyball 
in Ontario and over 200 schools 
and 23.000 people were involved 
last season. The reasons for the 
program's popularity in the 
school system are that the clinics 
are free. the clinicians of national 
calibre and will travel directly to 
the school involved. 

CONSIDERING BUYING RETIREMENT 

ANNUITY? 
We provide NO CHARGE counselling service 
and use computerized annuity quotations. 

Life Insurance and Annuities 
R.R.S.P., etc . 

For personalized service call: 

Pat or Gary Murree - 525-4225 (bus) 
representing 

The Canada Life Assurance Co. 
Office Hours: Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

45-lc 

Las Vegas Promotion Still On 
At 

over Lancaster Pizzeria twice, 5- I 
and 5-3. Dale Poirier scored three 
and Jeff Cassidy had two in the 
firs t game while Tyson Roffey 
averted the shutout. Dale Poirier 
scored three more times and 
Bryan Ward two in the second 
game. Tyson Roffey, Jody Bilmer 
and Darrin Menard answered for 
Pit.Zcria. 

OPP came back to win a rematch • 
3-1 over Impala. Robert Lambert- · 
ucci notched two and Carlo Vani 

In the Midget division. Impala 
Motel got by OPP 6-4. Marc 
Drouin had a hat trick. and 
Bradley McRae. Allan Daigle and 
Glenn McKay one each. Carlo 
Vani answered with three goals 
and Daryl Horvath one for OPP. 

one. Marc Drouin replied for 
Impala. 

Impala then overpowered Wer- • 
eley's Esso 4-0. Raymond Bougie 
blanked Wereley's and Michael 
Richer scored three goals and I 
Keith MacDonell one for the • 
wmners. OPP in turn defeated ,tf" 

Imp!lla Motel 6-2. Ray Martel and 
Jim Danaher each scored a pair 
and Darrin Hill and Carlo Vani 
one each. Allan Daigle and 
Bradley McRae had the goals for 
the losers. 

ROLAND SANSCHAGRIN, B.Sc., D.M.D. 
DENTAL SURGEON 

wishes to announce the opening 
of his office for the practice of 

dentistry 
at 

11 O Sydney Street 
Cornwall , Ontario K6H 3H2 

by appointment 
phone (613) 932-7712 

APPOINTMENT 

45.3c 

Ronald Masson, President of 
Masson Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

is proud to introduce 

Jean Louis Menard 
our new life insurance representative 
Jean Louis will also be able to assist you 

with accident and health insurance. 
Jean Louis brings with him many years 

of financial expertise in the banking and in
surance fields. 

We are proud to welcome him 
to the 

Masson Insurance Team 
8 St. George St. W ., Alexandria Tel. 525-1836 

Specialist in Home Decorating 

• Wallpaper • Eureka Vacuum 
• Cushion Floor • Draco Blinds 
• Dec. Mirrors • Louver Vertical 

• 
·, 

T apis Richard Ranger Carpet Inc. 
• Bathroom Acc. • Ceramic 

400 Main St. H., (Beside C.H.R. Tracks) Alexandria Tel. 525-2836 

All our prices are still on Promotion in regards to the Las Vegas Trip or $1,000 Draw ending Dec. 24/82 

Harding 
Promotion 

Finishes 
November 

13/82 

Yves Roy has just qualified as an Aime Lemire and Associates sales 
representative of 100% Vertican Louver Drapes at Tapis Richard 
Ranger Carpet Inc. Yves can tell you all you need to know about Louver 
Drapes. 

r--------.--• 
I 

1 hings to remember about Louver drapes 
· Will collect little or no dust, gravity does the dusting for you 
· Requires 5 times less cleaning than any other type of drape. 
· Adjusts to let soft cool light filter in or closes for intimate privacy. 
• Will eliminate 75% of sun heat. 
· Traverses 1ike a regular drape and lets the sun in. 
· Over 300 Louvers and colors to choose from. 

Elegant and guaranteed for 3 years. 
FREE estimates plus we service and :nstall. 

· When you buy a Louver you get
the Louver guarantee 
the 100% Louver quality 
and our qualified service. 

To complete your decorating needs we have Aquarius bath fashions. 
Quality bathroom accessories in a large variety of colors and styles. 

Reminder- With every $50 purchase you get 
a chance to win $1,000 or a trip for two to Las Vegas 

Draw December 24/82. 

\ • 

• 
, 
• 
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• 

• 
• 
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THANK YOU 
The Cornwall Collegiate Raid

ers will be the first to admit that 
football is a game where victory 
or defeat is measured in inches
and they should know . 

The R·aiders watched helplessly 
as Ian Yates hooked the ball just 
inches wide of the mark in a 
last-ditch field goal atte mpt which 
would have given them a one
point lead in the final minutes of 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry high school football champ
ionship game last Friday at 
CCVS. 

Instead , the Glengarry Gaels 
held on to a slim 8-7 lead to 
capture the Edwards Trophy and 
their first championship win since 
1976, be fore a large crowd of 
nearly 2,000, including six bus
loads from Alexandria. 

A jubilant Kennedy MacDon
ald, picked the Gaels most 
valuable player, credited the win 
to a goal-line stand early in the 
second quarter which robbed the 
Raiders of a major score. With 
first down on the Gaels two-yard 
line. the Raiders fail ed in tli ree 
successive tries to put the ball 
across. 

"You rarely see that happen, if 
ever," said MacDonald. 

Gillis, Todd Hambleton and Mac
Donald. 

"We go! two bad breaks but 
one was bound to come our way." 
said MacDonald. who scored the 
only major of the game with a 

20-vard run at 7:47 of the third 
qu~rter. giving the Gaels an 8-6 
lead. 

The Gaels shrugged off bone
chilling temperatures and t\VO 
bad punting bre_aks in the second 

quarter to snatch the victory from 
the Raiders. 

First a third-down snap that 
went high and wide resulted in a 
26-vard loss for the Gaels when 
All~n Willard was forced to fall on 

However , coach Jean-Yves 
Jeaurond pointed out that the 
Gaels had defeated CCVS on a 
similar goal line stand during 
their second meeting ?f the 
season. 

GLENGARRY GAELS ARE THE BEST
Jubilant Gaels team members took home the 
Ed wards trophy following their 8-7 victory 
over the CCVS Raiders in the SD&G high 
school football championship game last Fri-

day. From left: Jean Seguin, Co!{ch Jean Yves 
Jeaurond , Kennedy MacDonald, Brian 
Gilmour, conv(,nor of the league, Darrel Hay 
and John Wood. . 

Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

"It was the same spot and the 
same situation," said Jeaurond . 
"Our defense just seems to come 
on strong when they're under 
pressure. " 

Referring to Yates missed field 
goal attempt, J eaurond said it 
was "luck" but the other team 
was under a lot of pressure, 
thanks to an outstanding defen
sive effort on the part of David 
Willard , Neil Stewart and team
mates J ean Seguin. Danny Mc-

Leading the league 
October 17 marked the first 

regular season game of the 
Alexandria Intermediate Hockey 
League. 

This year many new faces are 
on the rosters of the four clubs 
that will be competing for the 
championship trophy. 

The teams are Glen Nevis. 
Dunvegan, Glen Gordon and St. 
Raphael's. The League is in 
action two nights of the week with 
games being held both in Max
ville and Alexandria. 

The season promises to be 
exciting with some close games 

BE WISE
WINTERl·ZE 

Here's what our tune-up includes: 
• Thermo cont rolled air cleaner required) 

check 
• Carburetor choke check* * 
• Engine idle speed adjustment 
• Early fuel evaporation system 

check 
• Carburetor mounting torque 

check* * 
• Vacuum advance system 

check* * 
• Cylinder balance check 
• Fuel filter replacement (if 

• Idle stop solenoid and/or 
dashpot check 

• Spark plug replacement (if 
required) 

• Engine timing and distributor 
check 

• PCV valve and filter elements 
check 

• Filter and evaporation control 
system check 

• Fuel cap, tank and lines check 
• •ooe~ not apply to fuel-injected engines. 

(PARTS EXTRA) 

4-CYL. $21.95 6-CYL. $26. 95 8-CYL. $29.95 

525-1480 

Guaranteed Service · 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

Hours: 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Monday to Friday 
8 a.m. • 12 noon Saturday 

45·2t 

M OTOR SALES LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA• ONT. 

525-1577. 

having been played thus far. 

STANDINGS 
WLTP 

St. Raphael's ......... 4 0 0 8 
Glen Gordon . . . . . . . . . . 3 I I 7 
Glen Nevis . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 0 4 
Dunvcgan . . . . . . . . . . . . I 4 I 3 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Sunday. November 14. I p.m .. 

Glen Gordon vs Glen Nevis ; 2:30 
p.m .. St. Raphael's vs Dunvegan. 

AtoinS 
split 
On Friday. Nov. 5, the Atoms 

Caisse Populaire met with South 
Stormont at the Long Sault arena. 

J xandria wn leading 2-l in the 
first period. the score was tied in 
the second period but Long Sault 
Atoms coasted to a 4-2 victory in 
the final period . 

Su.nday. Nov. 7. ,n rhe Sports 
Palace . the Atoms Caisse Popu
lairc triumphed over the North 
Glen Stor. The opponents scored 
the first goal 6111 Alexandria 
qnickl_v re plied with two goals in 
1hc second period and three in the 
1 hird. Alexandria cruised to a 6-1 
tin al victory. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
The Atoms CPA will v1s1t 

Char-Lan on Thursday . Nov. 11 
and on Sunday will host the South 
Slormon1 team at th e Sports 
Palace. 

Glens lose 
on weekend 

The Alexandria Peewee Glens 
dropped a 4-2 decision to Char
Lan on the wt:ekend in a Lower St. 
Lawrence hockey league peewee 
division match. 

Wally MacDonald scored once 
for Char-Lan. assisted by Devon 
MacDonald, who also added a 
sin,gle along with Chris McBean 
and Blake McDonell . 

Pa ul Vincent and Michel Le
febvre scored for the Glens on 
assists from Pierre Currier and 
Marc Sauve . 

Have you tickled 
someone today? 
FTD Tickler ~ Bouquet 

G/engarry 
Flowers 
43 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 
525-1660 

Send your thoughts 
with special (, ~care." 

~ Registered trademark of Florists' 
Transworld Delivery Assoc1al10n. 

the ball at his own 49-yard line. 
Minutes later Darrell Hay slipped 
on a punting attempt and the ball 
dribbled off his foot into the 
hands of an onrushing Raiders 
lineman. giving the Raiders pos-

Breaking 
even 

The Alexandria Junior C Glens 
travelled to Finch last Wednesday 
for their fourth ~ame of the 
Eastern Ontario Junior C hockey 
league season and dropped a 
close 5-4 decision to the 76's . 

However, the Glens bounced 
back on Thursday to down 
Cornwall Township convincingly 
6-2 in a home game at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. · 

The 76' s led 2-1 after the first 
period on- goals by Shawn Flan
agan and Eric Lamothe. Bruce 
Benton tallied for the Glens. 

Although the Glens paced the 
home team scoring in the second 
and third periods. they were 
unable to gain the lead. 

Curtis McMillan. Ron Cameron 
and Ed DeWitt added singles for 
the 76's. Denis Bourbonnais , 
Andy Sangster and Denis Le
febvre responded for the Gle ns . 

In Thursday's game, Bruce 
Be nton and J acques Pilon set the 
Glens pace with two goals each. 
Joel D' Amour and Andy Sangster 
rounded out the scoring. 

session at the Gaels 10. The error 
set up the Raiders for their series 
of unsuccessful touchdown at
tempts on the Gaels two-yard 
thresh hold. 

The Raiders led 3-1 at the end 
of the first on Yates 22-yard fi eld 
goal and a single point which 
resulted from Allan Willard's 
missed 37-yard field goal at
tempt. 

Yates added three more points 
just before half-t ime with another 
tield goal that went 27 yards. 

From the opening play of the 
second half the Gaels mustered a 
strong offensive line and de mon
s1 rated their abil ity to provide a 
solid running game. The Gaels 
steamed all the way from their 
37-vard line. culminating in Mac
Do~ald 's touchdown. 

Along with teammates Jean 
Seguin and David Willard . who 
received top lineman honors, 
MacDonald 's efforts attracted the 
attention of Carleton University 
football coach Ace Powell. who 
scouted the game. 

"Powell showed a lot of 
interest and said he will be 
contacting me this week, but I'm 
not goi ng tn think about playing 
with the big guys right now," 
said MacDonald , who is in his 
final vear at GDHS . 

To the ratepayers of 
Kenyon Township 
for supporting me 

at the polls 
as your 

Elected Councillor 

GERALD 
'TROTTIER 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 

45· tC 

Roger Lalonde and Chris Mac
Donald contributed the only 
poin ts for Cornwall Township. 

The Glens are scheduled to 
meet Maxvile tomorrow night at 
hnme in the first game of a 
doubleheader. The second game 
will be played in Maxville on 
Sunday. 

Jca.urond. who celebrated his 
first win as head coach after 
lakin_g the Gaels from the base
ment last year to a strong 
sc<'nnd-place finish th is season, 
said the victory was the result of 
an all-11 111 effor1 since first prac
tise. 

" We won the fi rst game and 
then Inst the.' next two." he said. 
"but I he team never quit. They 
had a Int nf pride and a lot of 
drive." 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

29TH CHARTER 
ANNIVERSARY 
Saturday, Nov. 20 

PROGRAM Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Wednesday, November 10 
3 p.m. Free skating 

Thursday, November 11 
1-2 p.m. Mothers and tots 
2 p.m. Public skating 
8 p.m. Navan vs Junior C 

Glens 

Friday, November 12 
2 p.m. Public skating 

15th 

8:30 p.m. Navan vs Jr. 8 
Glens 

Saturday, November 13 
1 :30 p.m. Public skating 

Sunday, November 14 
7:15-8:45 p.m. Public skating 

Wednesday, November 17 
3 p.m. Free skating · 

Cocktails 6 p.m. 
Dinner 7 p.m. 
Dance 9 p.m. 

Music 
by the 

White Hawks 
Tickets, Dinner and Dance $10 

Tickets available from 
all Lions members 

VIAU'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

OUR SALE CONTINUES! 
The Glengarry News congratulates Mrs. Viau and her staff on their 15th anniversary and ex
tend,; apologies for any inconvenience caused to her, her staff and area customers by running 
the incorrect date for the beginning of the Anniversary Sale (Thursday, November 11 instead of 
Thursday, November 4). 

The management and staff of Viau 's Ladies' Wear extend a personal invitation to one ana all 
to visit their store celebration and save during their 15th Anniversary Sale. 

See the fine styles being offered at tremendous savings. 
Viau's Ladies' Wear would like at this time to thank all their customers/or their patronage 

these past 15 successful years. 

SPECIAL 
RACKS 

$5 - $10-=~ 
and·50% Off 

• Blouses • Pantsuits 
• Sweaters • Shirts 
• Pants • Dresses 
and Skirt Suits 

Don't forget ladies
We carry Oversizes 38-44 

Hours: M on., Tues. 9-6; Wed., Sat. 9-5; Thurs., Fri. 9-9 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2992 

45·2c 

' 
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APPLE CEREAL JUICE 
CONCENTRATED SHREDDIES 

ST. HILLAIRE NABISCO . 
1.36L TIN 500 g BOX 

PASTA PAPER 
TOWELS . 

READY CUT MACARONI WHITE, TWO PLY 
SPAGHETTI OR SPAGHETTINI PRONTO 

CATELLI 1 kg PKG. 2 ROLL PKG. ., 
• • t) 

BANANAS GRANNY SMITH 
APPLES 

TROPICAL TREAT 
CANADA FANCY 

PRODUCT OF FRANCE 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 
KRAFT 

500 g JAR ., 
t) 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

WHITE, YELLOW OR BE IG E 
ONE PLY, VELOUR 

4 ROLL PKG. 

• 
CHICKEN 

LEGS 
FRESH 

(NO BACKS) 

:l.()(j /kg 

I .:If) /lb 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

' 

KERN EL 
CORN 

FANCY, IDEAL 
341 ml TIN 

.,., 
'-) '-) It t 

POWDERED 
DE.TERGENT 

SUNLIGHT 
6 L BOX 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

FRESH 
(NO BACKS) 

') , • ., 
tJ • ,, t) /kg 

I!'> • 

I. 7 f) /lb 

I 

. . 

" , -~ 

• 
, 
' 

• 

,. 
• ""-~ 

.. 

• 

• 
• 
• 
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FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF 
CANNED HOUSEHOLD PAPER BAKING PET PICKLE FROZEN HEALTH& 

FRUIT SUPPLIES PRODUCTS SUPPLIES FOOD PRODUCTS FOODS BEAUTY AIDS 

POWDERED FACIAL CAKE DOG DILL ORANGE TOOTH-
• PEACHES CLEANSER TISSUE M IXES FOOD PICKLES JUICE PASTE 

HALVES OR SLICES ASSORTED COLOURS ASSORTED VARIETIES ASSORTED VARIETIES PLAIN CONCENTRATED ASSORTED 
DEL MONTE FANCY OLD DUTCH THREE PLY ADDED TOUCH ALPO HABITANT FROZEN, PICNIC COLGATE 

398 ml TIN . 400 g CONT. FACELLE ROYALE MONARCH 520 g BOX 418 g TIN 750 ml JAR 355 ml CONT. 100 ml TUBE PKG. OF 100 

').,. ., t) ·~1 .,,, ,(,f) .f)f) ,Lif) l.Lif) .H!I I .!If) 
BARTLETT SOAP PAPER CHOCOLATE DOG SWEET FRENCH 

PEARS PADS TOWELS CHIPS FOOD GHERKINS FRIES DEODORANT 
HALVES SCOURIN G WHITE TWO PLY SEMI-SWEET TENDER CHUNKS FROZEN, STRAIGHT ASSORTED, ROLL-ON 

AYLMER CHOICE sos PRONTO BAKERS kHH-RATION HABITANT OR CRINCkLE CUT BONUS PACK 
284 ml TIN PKG.OF 10 2 ROLL PKG. 350 g PKG. 8 kg B~G 375 ml JAR OVEN CRISP (50 ml plus 25 ml) 

CAVENDISH 1 kg BAG 75 ml CONT. 

7' . - .112 .115 1.1111 f),Lif) 1.(,7 I'~ ,_, 1.7H 
FRUIT OVEN BATHROOM BAKING DOG MANZANILL POT 

COCKTAIL CLEANER TISSUE POWDER FOOD OLIVES PIES SHAMPOO .. CHOICE WHITE, BEIGE BEEF BURGERBITS STU FFED FROZEN, BEEF, ASSORTED .f AYLMER MR. MUSCLE •OR YELLOW MAGIC DR. BALLARDS GATTUSO CHICKEN OR TURKEY HEAD & SHOULDERS 
284 ml TIN 200 g TIN ONE PLY VELOUR 

450 g TIN 8 kg BAG 500 g JAR YORK 227 g BOX 450 ml BTL. 
4 ROLL PKG. 

"' ' . ' - I .!If) I. If) ' I') -· ' 7.f)f) ''') _,_, "'') . '' . Li.Of) 
FURNITURE BATHROOM PIE CRUST DOG PICKLED CREAM 

PINEAPPLE POLISH TISSUE MIX BISCUITS BEETS PIES TAMPONS 
SLICED,CRUSHED LEMON OR ASSORTED COLOURS LARGE FROZEN ASSORTED OR TIDBIT REGULAR TWO PLY ROYALE JIFFY MILKBONE HABITANT ASSORTED FLAVOURS TAMPAX KON TIKI PLEDGE 200 g TIN 8 ROLL PKG. 510g PKG. 900 g BOX 750 ml JAR FARMHOUSE PKG. OF 40 398 ml TIN 340 g BOX 

.77 2.Lif) !l.!lf) .99 I .9f) l ,L19 I .!If) !l.7f) 
I 

APPLE LIQUID DISPOSABLE ARTIFICIAL CAT CHOW WHOLE NEO 
SAUCE CLEANER DIAPERS VANILLA · FOOD CHOW STRAWBERRIES CITRAN • TODDLER ASSORTED VARIETIES RED FROZEN, CHOICE 

TOP VALU MR. CLEAN PAMPERS CLUB HOUSE MISS MEW HABITA NT TOP VALU "A" LEMON 
540 ml CONT. 1 L CONT. PKG. OF 24 125 ml BTL. 170 g TIN 500 ml JAR 567 g CONT. PKG.OF10 

• .71 ''') Li,!19 l.L19 · !1/.f)f) ' I') 1.119 2.!lf) · • _,_, -· ' PIE FLOOR PAPER CAT QUEEN PEAS& • FILLER WAX SERVIETTES YEAST LITTER OLIVES CARROTS VAPORUB 
1 RASPBERRY, CHERRY LIQUID PLAIN FROZEN, FANCY 

• OR BLUEBERRY CLEAR WHITE SWAN FLEISCHMAN N'S SAULAR HABITANT TOPVALU VICK'S 
VACHON 540 ml TIN 450 ml CONT. PKG. O F 300 113 I TIN 2 kg BAG 625 ml JAR 907gBAG 50 ml JAR 

I "'., • 't) ''') •. ,,., ,. '') _,_, I .t)9 .f)9 2,Lifl I.Of) l.5f) 
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UP THE CREEK 
with Rod MacDonald 

For months I tried to persuade my wife to take up a 
hobby ... which goes to prove that I don't know when to 
leave well enough alone. 

We discussed a number of possibilities, like garden
ing, painting, quil_ting, raising chickens or coin collec
ting (she's been collecting my money for years, 
anyway). 

She finally settled on a hobby-and frankly, it' s driv
ing me crazy! 

The first hint I got of what she was up to came in the 
mail in the form of several bulky envelopes postmarked 
from places I ' d never heard of. Suddenly a lot of 
strange items started turning up in our weekly grocery 
order-one week she bought 17 cans of pork and beans 
and enough chicken noodle soup to refloat the Spanish 
Armada. 

It didn't take long to discover that she was saving 
coupons and redeeming food wrappers for cash 
refunds. 

Things haven't been the same since! 
One evening last week while she was out I decided to 

make one of my favorite dishes - chili con came. 
When I reached for a can of tomatoes I discovered to 

my horror that none of the cans had labels. 
On my first try I opened a can of pineapple tidbits. 

Next I hit three cans of beans in succession and a can of 
prunes. After my sixth can, whic h turned out to be some 
type of chunky spaghetti sauce, I gave up and dumped 
the whole works into the chili pot - except for the prunes 
which I fed to the dog (it took him three days to 
recover). 

My kids complained that the chili tasted funny and 
picked out all of the pineapple. 

When she returned home I demanded an explanation 
for the missing labels. 

She flicked open a cupboard and showed me her " in
ventory"- labels , wrappers , boxtops, cardboard and 
plastic containers and tubes were randomly stuffed in to 
an assortment of containers. She pointed out the com
partments for " food", " household goods" and a la rge 
box marked " snacks" which held an embarrassing 
amount o f junk food wrappers. 

"No wonder we're all on diets", [ muttered . 
"Think of the money we'll save when we cash in the 

labels", she said. 
"How are we supposed to tell what's in the cans? " I 

retorted, not giving up so easily. 
She pointed to a piece of pa pe r taped to the cupboard 

door which listed the cans contents in the o rder in which 
they were placed on the shelf. 

Ther e was no listing for chunky spagh e tti 
sauce-instead a notation which read " dog food". 

I felt a sudden urge to lie down! 
I can't be sure, but I could almost swear the dog ac

tually grinned. 
Yesterday m y stomach ha d settled down su fficient ly 

a nd [ stumbled out o f bed ea rly to sho wer a nd brush my 
teeth. 

The toothpaste, which I thought tasted strange, turn
ed out to be "Prepara tio n H ". 

I was s ure that I was going to d ie! 
The o nly brigh t note in the who le day was that I 

discovered my gums no longer itched ... 
While I'm all for beating inflation, I confess to nag

ging doubts that we're simply disposing of o ur garbage 
through the mail instead of ta king it to the dump. 

Note-The views expressed in this column do n o t 
r eflect those of the managem ent of our ~ousehold . . . 
namely my wife. 

GREEN VALLEY 
FABRICS 

November Sale 
now continuing 

10%-50% Off 
Wide Selection of Fabrics 

One Table 
of Material 

1 Rack 
Curtain Material 

$1 per yard $2.98 per yard 
See our selection of Vertical Blinds 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-1185 

LANCASTER 
INN 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
(Friday,' Saturday, Sunday) 

DEEP FRIED 
BREADED SCALLOPS 

Served with garlic butter, french fries, fried 
rice or chinese vegetables, salad bar, apple 
pie, tea or coffee 

$8.95 

For reservations - 347-3084 
Hwy. 2, 2 mi. west of Lancaster 

•5· 1 
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§ L ~ ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 'i ~(,':1 ancasteri 11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2i73 

§ N, § • Service of water pumps 

:§.___ etV.S l' • Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 

i✓- ......... ~ b,· .ln~cc Lalonde ~I • Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 

t - -- ~fl;~ ~ -

ACHIEVED RN DEGREE-Jen
nifer Maureen McNaughton has 
successfully passed her Reg. 
Nurs ing «:_xaminations. Maureen, 
the daughter of Mr . and Mrs. R. 
Alex McNaughton, Bainsville . is 
a graduate of Gle ngarry District 
High School and St. Lawrence 
College School of Nurs ing . 

Appointed 
co-ordinator 

Marilyn Lajoie has been ap
pointed c<•-ordinator of the Glen
garrv Chapter of the Ontario 
Heart F0undat inn. 

The following slate of officers 
has been accepted : 

President-Ronald Munro. Al
exandria: secretary-Colleen Le 
vcsque. Alexandria: treasurer
Norm Pilon. Alexandria: camp
aign chairman-Duncan Morris, 
Alexandria: education chairman 
- Evcl~·n McC'nll. Maxville: pub• 
liril\' chairman-Gordon Winter. 
Maxville: in-mcmnriam chairman 
-Mari11ric McK innnn. Alexand
ria. 

Fehruarv is heart month and 
cam·a,scrs will be nut seeking 
dn11ati1•11~. 

V11Jun1ccr canva~\cr~ arc being 
a~kc<l In cnn1ac1 Mr. Morris . · 

New campaign~ arc being 
,wgani1cd in Mart inhl\\'11 , Apple 
Hill and Maxville for 1983. 

REMEMBRANCE 
CEREMONIES 

On Sunday. November 7 the 
Glcngarry Pipe Band led the 
members of Branch 544 Royal 
Canadian Legion when they re
membered their fallen comrades 
at the cenotaphs at Williamstown 
and Lancaster. 

Wreaths were laid on behalf of 
the Province of Ontario. the 
Branch, affiliates and Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Legion . the 
Korean War Veterans, local fi re 
departments. the OPP, churches 
and local business establish-
ments. 

·At Will iamstown the parade 
was joined by the Williamstown 
Guides and Brownies and at 
Lancaster bv the I st Lancaster 
Brownies. · 

The Branch will be holding its 
annual Santa Claus parade on 
Saturday. December 11. 

The Ladies Auxiliary will be 
holding a bake sale anibazaar on 
this day and have made plans to 
hold a cribbage party at the 
Legion Home on Sunday, Novem-
ber 21. · 

EUCHRE 
Winners at an open euchre 

sponsored by the Glengarry Com
munity Club were: Audrey Tyo. 
Onagh Ross. Alice Bellis, Clifford 
Losey. Garry Brashand and Wm. 
McMath. Door prize. Rena Ma
jor. Special pri7es. Stella McDon
ald, Laura Seguin and John 
McFarland. The next open euchre 
will be Mondav . December 13 at 
the C'harlottenburgh Arena, Wil
liamstown. 

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS 
The Frie ndly Neighbor Club of 

Country Beef 
& 

Pork Shop 
Main Street, Lancaster Tet 347-2288 

FREEZER MEAT SPECIALS 

CANADA GRADE A-1 BEEF 

Sides .. . lb.1.52 Fronts lb. 1.33 
1 79 long 

Hinds . . lb. • Loins . . . lb. 1. 9 3 
CANADA GRADE 8-1 BEEF 

Sides . . . lb. l .. 3 9 Fronts . lb. 

Hinds .. lb. 1.67 Chucks lb. 

CANADA GRADE D-1 BEEF 

Sides . . . lb. 1. 2 7 Fronts . lb. 

Hinds lb. 1. 3 7 Chucks lb. 

Long l 7 S 7-Bone 
Loins .. . lb. • Ribs . . . . lb. 

1.25 
1.29 

1.19 
1.19 
1.49 

;~~k~;=~~:./s~~~~·~· .~~~~I.Al~.1.12 
lb.1.79 Trimmed 

Loin of Pork, 15 lbs. avg. 
Pork } 69 
Spare Ribs .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . lb. • 

Lean 2 09 
Ground Beef • .. • .. . . . . . . . . . . lb. • 

10 lbs. and over lb.1.89 
Medium 1 Ground Beef • .. •. .. ... .. .. .. lb. • 6 9 

10 lbs. and over 
Blade Steaks or Roasts 

lb.1.55 
lb.1.39 

..... ....... .. .. lb.1.89 
............. ... lb.1.39 

Store Sliced 

Cooked Ham 
Store Sliced 

Chicken Loaf 
Super Special 

St. Albert Mild Cheese lb.2.49 
lb.1.65 

.... ..... lb.89C 

Lesters 

Loose Bacon, 111b. box 
2 Kilogram Box 

Wieners, approx. 4112 lbs, 

Davern 

Bologna, by the piece . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 6 9 C 
:;~sr~x~~f I~:. ~-~~~ ~~-~~l~~ . . . . .. lb. 1. 3 9 

All prices include cutting , wrapping and freezing 
• Pnce per Jb. advcrriscd is price before loss~ due 10 culling and debonrnp; 

Will iamstown will be holding Mrs . Matheson was in charge 
their Christmas dinner fo r mem- of the devotional portion and 
bers and invited guests on chose as her theme " Blessed are 
Th ursday. November 25 at the the peacemakers ." She stated 
East Wind Inn starting at noon. even children wear poppies al-
The Club 's birthday meeting will though they do not know the 
be held Thursday. December 9 at horrors of war. Nobody knows 
their club room at St. Mary's what causes wars and last ing 
Centre. Williamstown. starting at peace can only come with the 
I :30 p.m. There will be an co-operat ion of all mankind. We 
exchange of Christmas gifts at should take an example from 
this time. Jesus who became involved with 

JOLLY SO'S 
Twenty-seven members and 

one guest. Al Harkin, attended 
the business meeting of the 
Lancaster Jolly 50's Senior Citi
zen Club. Fl>llowing several 
games of cards the president, 
Mrs. Dorothy Seguin welcomed 
all. The new treasurer reported a 
healthy bank balance. 

Tentative plans were made to 
hold a dinner at the Lancaster 
Truck Stop on Tuesday. Decem
ber 7. 

Plans were made to hold an 
open euch re on Monday. Novem
ber I 5 at Knox Church Hall but it 
was decided there will be no 
three-player tables. In the event 
of odd numbers of players. the 
members wil l take turns sitting 
out. 

UCW NEWS 
The November meeting of 

Knox UC'W was held at the home 
of Mrs. Mary Matheson with 
Mrs. Don,thy Seguin presiding. 

Mrs .. Seguin welcomed all with 
a special welcome to our guest . 
Mrs. Jean Raymond and opened 
I he proceedings with a poem. 
"The _footpath to peace." 

Arthritis 
Research Is 
Paying Off In 
Ontario! 

Please be generous 
with your support. 

THE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY 

people and who always taught 
peace. 

Members were advised the 
Seaway Valley Presbyterial meet
ing will be held Tuesday, Novem-
ber 9 in Salem Church , Summers-
town. 

Mrs. Ann Macleod gave the 
financial report which was ad
opted. Donations were received in 
place of the cancelled supper. 

It was reported the World Day 
of Prayer will be held Friday. 
March 4. 1983. in Knox Church'. 
The theme is "New Persons in 
Christ." Material will be ordered 
and special meetings for planning 
will be held in the new year. 

It was decided to order a poppy 
wreath from the Legion which will 
be laid by Miss Alice Bellis. 

A delicious lunch was served by 
the hostess. 

SCOUT NEWS 
Investi ture for the Lancaster 

Beavers. Cubs and Scouts took 
place on Tuesday. November 2 in 
South Lancaster. 

Among the invited guests were 
the sponsor's representatives 
John Fourney and Kenny Kaye . 
District President Donald Fitz
patrick. District Commissioner 
Wayne Conway and Scout Co
ordinator Larry Meek. 

The ceremonies began with the 
opening prayer followed by every
one joining in to sing ··o 
Canada." 

The first investiture was that of 
David Shepherd as Cub Leader, 
followed bv the investitures of the 
new Beavers. Cubs and Scouts. 

There were many parents in 
attendance to watch the ceremon
ies and a t the same time learn 
more about Scouting. 

The evening ended with re
frec;hme111s being served by the 
First lanca ter Group Commit
tee. Many parents donated the 
delicious baked goods and helped 
t<, organize the event. 

-
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STARTS THURSDAY 

CREEP SHOW 
The Most Fun You'll Ever Have Being Scared! 

7 and 9:15 p.m. 

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S 

CLASS 
REUNION 

(not suitable for children) 
Warning: Coarse Language 

7 and 9 p.m. 

Sunday Matinee 
1 p.m. 

HELD OVER BY 
POPULAR DEMAND! 

5TH MONTH! 

~- ,~, ··~J;~~-_-._. 
~ 

EI 
-THE EX1'RA-TERRESTRIAL 

Al ~I\ t K.,,\I Pl< II Kt , • , 

c8J PARENTAL 
111 GUIDANCE 

7 and 9:15 p.m. 
SUNDAY MATINEE 

1 P.M. ADVISED 

is 
soitVlflG 

GET-READY-FOR-WINTER 

OPEN FRIDAYS 
TO 9 P.M. 
UNTIL DEC. 17 

HOURS: 
Mon. to Thurs. 9-4:30 

Friday9-9 IS ON NOW! 
MOON BOOTS by-.lelf .. 1295 

2915 & 3915 BOMBER JACKETS 

WINDCHEATERS . 
VESTS . ... 

• 2495 

1795 ortwofor2995 

,---------------HANDSAWS 

4ss & 7ss 
HYDRAULIC JACKS 

2 ton . ................... 14.95 
3 ton .................... 15.95 
5 ton .................... 20.95 

BLANKETS by Cannon 
100% Polyester .. . . .. ......... $12 ,95 ea. 

CABLE HO~ST PULLERS • • • 2995 

SOLID STATE 

WALKIE TALKIE . b•y ~~iz~n •• 

FM PORTABLE RADIO. . . . 
19'5 
1996 

with Headphone 

MORSE ELECTROPHONIC 

STEREO . ~0!J· .$6J~.o~ . . . . . •350_ 
••••• 6495 

ASSORTED LAMPS 

1495 to 2295 ..... 15% OFF 
FRVPANS 

Non-stick with removable handles 

Large .. : . ........ . ... . .. . 6.95 
Small .................... 5.95 

STAINLESS STEEL 

COOKWARE 1opce.ut ....... : . .. 29es 
" Morning rose" Pattern 

FLATWARE • '!8 ;i!c~ ~8! . . '• 19'5 

Men's & Ladies'6 Function ATRONIC 

OUARn WATCHES. . . . . 
OLYMPIC 

HAIR BLOWER 1600Watts . . . . . .. . . 229s 
ELECTRIC GUITARS 
AMPLIFIER ..... . • • • • 4996 , FIGURINE • . 1~ P!e~e •8~n~l. • • ges set 

MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

SOVEREIGN ·=!~ ::i~~o .. 
OUR NEW ENTRANCE 45•1C 

AMPLE FREE PARKING. 

• 

• 

• 

-
• 

• 
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PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Mr. and Mrs. Artel Poirier. 
Green Valley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Evariste Jeaurond. Alexandria . 
motored to Detroit where they 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Elie 
Latulippe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Evariste Latulippe and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Corby. nee Alice 
Latulippe. formerly of Glen Roy. 
Mr. and Mrs . Poirier and t he 
Latulippe family whom they had 
not seen in many years had a real 
chat on good old times. En route 
home they visited with Mrs. 
Emma Lauzon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Yvan B~reau and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Miron , all of St. 
Catharines. 

W ayne and Rachel MacDonell 

and children. Steven, Peter and 
Anne Marie of Lachine visited on 
Sunday with the MacDonald and 
Seguin families at Green Valley. 

Lynden Cameron motored to 
Calgary recently accompanied by 
his father Henry who spent two 
weeks visiting with his son and 
daughter-in-law Wayne and Gail 
Cameron and other Glengarry 
friends . He returned home last 
week. Lynden · will remain for a 
few months . 

Sunday visitors with Mrs. 
Donald J . Hay were Mr. and Mrs . 
Gordon Hay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Matthews of Ville Bros
sard. Que.. also Mrs. Sarah 
Matthews of London. Ont. 

Mission begins 
by Marguerite Seger 

The first parish mission to be 
held at S1. Finnan 's Cathedral in 
several years began la<;t Sunday. 
November 7 and contin ues until 
Thursday evening. 

Reverend Jose ph MacDonald 
OFM of Tnronio is the g uest 
speaker. "Father Jos" as h e is 
known is a native son of Glen
garry. He was born in the Fourth 
of Kenyon, a son of the late Joe 
(Duncan Bahn) MacDonald and 
his mother was a Miss H arkin. 

He was educated at the area 
schools and attended the Alex
andria Hig h School from J g47 to 
I g52 so he has many old frie nds 
here. 

He is affiliated with retreat and 
parish work and has operated a 
" Drop-In Centre·· on Yonge 
Street in Toronto. where he has 
had great success in counselling 

and encouraging those who have 
become lost souls to society and 
the ch urch. He has done g reat 
work anHlng those afflicted by 
alcolwl and drugs. The s uccess of 
this mission depends on our 
pari,;hioners and everyone re
gardless of faith and creed who is 
i11tercstcd is most welcome to 
c11me and hear Father Jne. A 
mission is a time for all t(1 rejudge 
the ir past and make new resolu -
1i1111<;. 

Masses and mission instruc
tions are held at 8 a.111. and 7:30 
p.m. SI. Finnan 's Parish Choir is 
in a11endance Mon .. Wed. and 
Thursda~·. while the Y(1 uth Choir 
was in attendance Tuesda~· even
ing. A special mass 111 honor our 
dear! of hnt h wars will close the 
111issi1111 on Thursda~• even ing. It 
is being offered bv Phil and Helen 
Kaufmann. 

Area residents will 
gain from grants 

by Marguerite Seger 
The residents at Florence Villa 

he ld their regular meeting on 
Tuesday. November 2 at 10:30 
a.m . Final plans were made to 
hold their Christmas dinner in the 
lounge early in December. The 
dinner will be paid for from the 
funds on hand and will be cooked 
and catered to by the committee. 

Back in August they received 
from the New Horizons Grant, 
SS, 744. which was deposited in 
the bank. 

Some of this money has been 
spent in purchasing dinnerware 
and cutlery for the community 
kitchen. They also boug ht an 
exercise bike, a stereo. a sewing 
machine and the me n donated 
freely of their time in making 
three tables for use in the lounge 
as well as other articles needed. 

The president is Bella Maclen
nan , secretary-treasurer is Vi 
Ke mp , and vice-president is 

1'1t1cST·s 
'MlLL 

RESTAURANT 
& 

PUB 

Mde. Albertine Ranger. Directors 
are M rs. Hilda Berrv, Mrs . 
Dorothea Trortier, Mr~. J ean
nette Laflamme. Mrs. Liliane 
Aubin , Mrs. Mary J a ne La
douceur. Mrs. Loretta King and 
Alex Auhin. 

The raffle of a lovely handmade 
quilt was drawn for by Marguer
ite Seger, while Mrs . Kav Levert 
read the winner's nam~. wh ich 
was one of the residents , Mrs. 
Catherine McGillis. Th e proceeds 
of this draw will go to the 
purchase of an air conditione r for 
the lounge. Weekly card parties 
and bingos are held so this is a 
self s upporting project. 

Knitted and handmade articles 
are on dis play from time to time. 
The residents are he lping them
selves by ho lding these events. 
The balance of the Horizons 
Grant must be used bv Fe bruarv 
1984. . . 

''Contemporary Dining in a Historic Canadian Se tung" 

r 
Hwy. 34 

Alexandria 
Alexandria, O ntario 

M ill Square and Main 
(613) 525-2264 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

GARY MURREE PAT MURR EE 

We are pleased to announce the 
opening of our Alexandria office at 

131 Main Street South 
Our office is presently open from IO a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursdays. 

~or assistance in your financial planning (i .e. buslness, 
hfe, group and !1isability insurance, R.R.S.P.'s and an
nuities, please feel free to contact Gary or Pat Murree at 

525-4225 
!5·1c 

Gl,AUDE-VAN LOON 

Married in Finch 
The sunn~· afternoon of August 

14, 1982 saw Barbara-Ann Mary, 
dau gh1cr o f Mr. and Mr . Wil
liam Va11 Lnon of Finch and 
Mkhc l Aurcle , son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcel Glaude of Berwick . 
uni ted in a dnuhlc ring ceremony 
oftkia1cd hy Rev . R11ch Bougie at 
S1. Bernarct ·s R,1man Catholic 
Church. Finch. 

A1 1c11di11_g the hridc were Diane 
Glaude. sister of the gwont. as 
maid nf lwrn•r. C~·nthia Whc11cr. 
as hridesmaid and .Julia Terpstra 
a~ ll11wer _girl. 

A11 e nrling the groom we re Uwe 
L""~ as hcs1 man. Michae l 
Kearns a~ u~hcr and S~•lvain 
Trudeau a, ringbcarcr. 

The bride w,,rc a lace with 
appliqued trim whi1e e11w11 with a 

chapel length train. The open 
neckline " ·a~ accentuated by a 
g11ld en•~..,. She wore a fingertip 
vei l and carried a cascade bou 
q11 e1 o f peach rose~. white 
da i~ie, . ~·elh,w carnati(,ns. apple 
hl,•~~11111.., and hahv'~ hrca th. 
trimmed with whit e lace and 
bn n\11 rihh1111. 

G11e,1.., from Bn1'scls. Wnod
, 1nc-k. M unl real. S1. Huhcrl. 
Out' .. Ma,,cna , U.S .. Brantf11rd. 
Suctburv and 111her locali1ic~ 
a11c11clcd the rcL-cp1ion he ld a t the 
Finch CPm1111111 i1_1· Centre . 

The co11ple h,, ncYnw11ned in I he 
Pl'nn Hill, 11f Pc1111wha11ia . The,· 
re..,id L· in Bern id. whcrt' farming 
anct nur..,in.l! arc part nf their 
1 ire,, ,. IL·, . 

African violet 
care discussed 

The second meeting ( I 9 2- I 983 
scasun) of the Williamstown 
Green Thumb Horticultural So
cie1 ~· took plaL·c aJ St. Mary's 
Parish Hall on the evening of 
Oct(lhcr 25. 

Allcndin_g were :12 members 
and seven guests. The speaker. 
Mrs. J nhn so n of Hudso n Hci.ehts, 
Que.. spoke o n her met hnd of 
pn•paga1 inn and care of African 
vi11le 1s. Mrs. Johns1111 was than k
ed on behalf of the societv for her 
verv informative talk . bv Ernl~ 
Chatfield. . 

Donr pri;,cs were won hv Jo:·t·c 
Ave rs and .lack Hunt ing. J ea n 
MacIntosh wa.., the recipicn l ,,f 
the special pink vi11lc1 d\lnated bv 
Mrs. Jnhnsnn . 

A ta<;t~· luncheon was provide d 
h:• Claire McD(111c ll. Ime lda Chre
tie n. Emil~· MacDonald. Daphne 
Mac Dnnald and Kay MacDona ld. 

The nexl m eeting will he he ld 

on N,,,-e,nher 2g a 1 8 p.m. in St. 
Man··, Pari<.h H,ill. Williant<;
'"" '1. Subjcc1 of the talk will be 
··s .. Jar Gn•cnhnu..,t'"· ·· h_v Mr. 
Draper of Alcxan<iria. Pni111 .., fo,· 
m1111 th lv acti1·111 "ill be lhe 
exhihi1in n ,,f Chri..,tma~ "all nr 
cJ,,,q· cleL·nrn1iu11, . All are wel
l'•1n1e. 

Married 
in Toronto 

HOYT-FITZHUGH 
Mr. and Mr, . Charles Fi1zhugh 

of Sou th Lancaster announce with 
piea,ure I he marria_gc of their 
daugh1cr Linda to Alexande r 
(Sanch·) Hovi . al Yorkminster 
Park Bap1is1 ·C'IHlrch. Tnronto . o n 
Fridm·. Octnhcr 22 . 1gs2. The 
couple :ire rc ~iding in Toronto. 

i~,~~>-~E~TNMAL v'i:.tT:18~~982,..<X~<, 

I Atlantic Hotel ~ 
i The Statio~, AlexandricL I I Monday to Saturday i 
~ November 8 to 13 I 
"' l{ I Rick Thompson I 
i ~ 
~ ~ 
M Coming... I 
~ November 15 to 20 j I Joyce Varley I 
~ k 
M:.S.31K.>&(:.C.~~>S<'~)~3t"<>X~~~» l<~>.tC!t'.~~~;~~ <-;II 

Thank You 
To all the electors 
of Alexandria who 

so generously supported 
me at the polls on 

November 8 

Rest assured I will 
work devotedly for you. 

Again, thanks . 

John Cormier 
45 C 
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Veterans honored 
Blakely, Craig, Viscount & Co. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

by Marguerite Seger 
St. Finn an ·s Cathedral honored 

our fallen sons and daug hters on 
Sunday. Crosses and po ppies 
were placed on the marble altars 
and special mention was made b y 
Msgr. D. B. McDo ugald. rector of 
the ca thedral. The choir sang 
special hymns. 

It is most fi tti ng that a high 
mass to close our mission will be 
celebrated on Thursday evening 
at 7:30 p.m . requested by Phil 
and Helen Kaufmann . 

Remembrance Day celebra
tions were held o n Sunday at 3 
p . m . at the Cenotaph . The parade 
formed up at the high school and 
marche d to the cenotaph. led by 
the Optimist Legion band from 
C'nrnwall . 

A warm welcome was delivered 
af1er which J . P. Touchette sang, 
"O Canada, " in French and 
English. Rev. Janice Stevenson of 
the Church on the Hill delivered 
a very impressive homily and 
devotional prayer. Rev . Roger 
Desrosiers. Sacred Heart Parish. 
read his message in French and 
gave his blessing . 

The Last Post was sounded. 
two minutes of silence was he ld 
and then reveille was p layed 
followed b y a lament by the 
Legion Pipe Band. 

J a mes Baker was in charge of 
the program and announced the 
laving of the wreaths which W(;re 
laid b~· the following citizens: 

Town nf Al exandria. J . P . 
Touchette; Mot herh ood of Can
ada and Silve r Cross. Mrs . Mary 

Township of Kenyon; Reeve Ken 
Macle nnan. for the Township of 
Lochiel. 

Our young boys and girls were 
well represented b y the Boy 
Scouts and Cubs. Girl Scouts and 
Brownies. 

On behalf of the Boy Scouts and 
Cubs. Synil Janach laid the 
wreath and for the Brownies and 
Guides Trishia Larocque did the 
honors. 

A family wreath was laid on 
b ehalf of the Lajoie family. 
Pe rsonal and other family 
wreaths were laid before the 
celebrations. 

The closing prayers were de
livered ver_v soleninly by Msgr. 
McDougald. after which "God 
Save the Queen" was played. 

The march -off was headed b y 
the Optimist Cornwall Legion 
Pipe Band and the Legionnaires. 

The MC welcomed those at
tending in joining us in this the 
annual observance and Remem
brance Day at the cenotaph and 
thanked everyone taking part and 
a special thanks to the Optimist 
Legio n Pipe Band of Cornwall. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

45 Main Street Tel. 525-3353 

Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 

Have you been waiting a 

long time for a change? 

Color - Cut - Perm 

Take advantage of this offer right now! 
A free treatment is offered with each perm or color 

during the month of November 

Therese Coiffure 

10-tt 

North Lancaster Tel. 347-3888 

Evervone was welcomed to the ~,:a•~,-:_c·· '"..♦¼<' ':.«'·,,, -:~-✓·•~~~~{:~,Olfe:"),•O"M(11Mf<~)M:K1 

;1~t~;i:;:~m:~~;e w:r~(l~~;v~~~r j -~ ~. 'cLEARAN cE s ALE i 
On behalf of her many years of f 

h nncst and faithful service as an ~.: ON ALL I_->. 

officer of the Ladies Auxiliary a ~ 

medal was presented to Co mrade i TARTANS ON HAND ~ 
Helen Kaufmann on behalf of the ii ~ 
Roval Canadian Legion. b y Com- ~ 54" Wide_ Reg. $27.50/yd. ~ 
radc Marv Main . Th e medal was ... , ~ 
pinned o~ hv Stewart MacDonald I NOW $20/ d ti 
of Cnrnwall. who was in Alexand- .~ ... ,: Y • ~.· 

Anne MacDoncll who lost a son in ria visiting his parents. Mr. and ~ ~ 
World War II : Jack Reid on behalf Mr<; . D. Gem Id McDonald. Ken- I St. Lawrence, MacRae Red, IM 
of Denis Ethier MP. the federal "' 

,·on St. W ·, v.·~.· • 1 acDona''d JJress, Co'Pe Breton, ~--wrcat h : Osie Villeneuve MPP. the JY,1.1 , , :;..; 

provincial wreath: Preside nt Gor- . D<111 O1llin exprc~sc? his gra_te- _ •~ MacGillivary, Chisholm, Grant • 
dun Lennard. Ro.val Canadian ful thank~ nn behalf o l the Legmn I Anderson, M acl eod Hunting, js 
Lcginn Branch 423 Alexandria; fo r the excell ent work done b y 3 Ferguson, Sutherland Old, ~ 
Bernice McDonald. president of He len in the Poppy Blitz Drives in ~ 
Lactic~ Auxiliar:·: Warden and the past few years. The results R.CA.F., Robinson Red: Napier, '! 
Hrr•·r 1-1 .. , .,, u ~ lnt,, ,.,- fnr the ll'Crc outstanding. !'vlacDonald, Nova Scotia, Royal i:Q 

j Stewart, MacIntosh Red, ~ 

l ....... s a iO 'ii .. jj'(! n -~; s e_ . .. ' · 1 i Tho;:;::h7;:~:g'o,~.:=~n of ; 
J ' I Buchanan, Forbes Dress, Kerr, I 

56 Jean St., A lexandria - ~ . -. I f\,,facKinnon Red, Ross Red i 
Permanents Always ' ~ MacGill.ivary's ~ 
M~~ ~ ~ 

Monday to Wednesday ; Outfitters ; 
Tel. 525-1037 4S-2c ~<~~;~~>:~~;;~!.~~~:!:~ 

* -X 

WINTER WEAR SALl~ 
JACKETS• COATS 

Savings of 15% 
and up to 50% 
on a selected group 

of Jackets and Coats 

\ 

WINTER BOOTj; 
Savings of 15% 
and up to 50% 
on a selected group of 

Children's, Ladies' 
and Men's Boots 

CORDUROY 
KNICKERS 

Size 4-6x 
Reg. $10.99 

SALE PRICE $6.97 
WATCHES 

$7.77 

~ .. ~- ~ --
.,,. ; .. , ... 

I ,, 

Open Thursday N ights 
and Friday Nights Use our lay-away jpl'an 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
CENTRE LTD. 

Alexandria, Ont . Tel. 525-2207 
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LOTS AND LOTS OF TROPHIES-Win
ners of several different awards at the annual 
Glengarry Holstein banquet were from left: 

Anna May and Clifford Wightman, Robert 
MacDonald and Murray Howes. 

Photo- Mervyn MacDonald 

OUTSTANDING HOLSTEIN MEN
Donald Thomson, left rear, president of the 
Glengarry Holstein Club poses with some of 
the top award-winners at the annual banquet 
held last Friday at the Bonnie Glen. Next to 

the president are John Macleod, Donald 
Cameron, W. Robert McDonell, George Cor
put and Glen MacRae. Front row: Ted Van 
De Burg, Dairy Princess Shannon Kennedy, 
Clark Ma:cCuaig and Robert MacRae. 

I. R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
Top Price Paid 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

CO·OP 

23-11 

3000 Copeland St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

lJnited Cooperatives 
of Ontario 

Ottawa East 
St. Lawrence Group 

ANNUAL 
BANQUET 
and DANCE 
at Bonnie Glen 

Friday, Nov. 26 B & R Mechanical Services 
Plumbing, Heating 

Ventilation and Gas Banquet draws huge crowd 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Sylvester MacDonald and The Clansmen 

Tkkets for dance and banquet S IO 

a•ailable from: Co-op branchc~ 
Lionel Quesnel 
Roger Leblanc 

SPECIAL 
WATER BOWLS AT COST PRICE 

Beatty water bowls with 1114" clamps . . . . . . . . . . . $21. 75 
De Laval water bowls with 1114'' clamps . . . . . . . . . $29.50 
Jutras water bowls with l 1M" clamps . ... ....... $29.75 

Contact: Brian McVicar or Richard Cardinal 

r 

678-2254 - 674-5426 - 242-8997 
45-3c 

Open House 
10th Anniversary 
·Nov. 11-7:30 p.me 

A Ford Motor Representative will be here 
to show films and slides on service 

of your tractor and equipment 
Refreshrrients will be served. 

Come an,d Meet Our Staff 

Presider,t - Gerald Trottier 
Vice-Pre:sident - Rene Trottier 
Secret·ary - Sherrill Trottier 

Service l'~anager - Keith McLeod 
Parts ·Manager - Ron Leroux 

Mechanics - Ri,~hard Trottier 
Aifmand Paquette 
D!anny Trottier 
I 
I 

TR.OTTIER 
Farm f.:quipment Ltd. 

1-.1 
1111 . 

Hwy. 43, Al,~xandria Tel. 525-3120 
45- lc 

1453c '44,420 
DISCOIUNT * 3,000 -------

$~41,420 
,_-..-:;-,~ 

HOURS: 

" One of the highest achieve
ment s a cattleman can reach is 
the title of Master Breeder and 
Gerard Smits of Lancaster earned 
this distinction so he deserves the 
acclaim of all our me mbership " 
Donald Thomson. chairman of the 
Glcngarry Hols tein Club told an 
audience of 300 at their annual 
banque t held at the Bonnie Glen 
on Friday night. 

Othe r speakers included Wil
liams Carrs. national director of 
the Holstein-Freisian Association 
of Canada. Ralph Fawcet i. an 
On tario director. Grant Smith. 
field man for the association. 
Mackie Robert son who proposed 
th e toast to the ladies. Glengarry 
Dairv Princess Shannon Ke n
ned~·. 

There were numerous pre
sentations awarded. with Agri
cultu ra l Representative Glen 
Smith officiating. 

Na,·l"r Tr11ph" for he'it uddcrcd 
L'"" in Gknl!arn Hol~r c in show 
"c111 1" Clifti,rd Wi_ght 111:111. and 
prc,en1ed h\' J. Y. Humphries. 

Bank ,,r N11,·a Sc11tia troph~· is 
p'rc,e111cd h,· R. G. Lunn and 
\\l'l1 1 11, R11hcr1 D. Mal·Dnnald for 
Premier F.,hihi111r and tn Murra~ 
H"" l'' 11I Dal kirk Farm~ a 
Pn•mier Brct•dcr. 

B:111k 11f M"n1real tn•pll\. prc
~t·111cd h, D,I\ id l ccch f,,r Grand 
Cha111pi1111 Female \\Cnl to Clif
ford Wight m,111. 

CII ,l\\anl. pre,c111ed lw Ar-
1h11r S111i1h 1:,r Grand Charnpilln 
Fe male al\,, \\l'lll 111 C'liff,,rd 
Wi ch1111an. 

UCO trophy: present ed by 
Peter VanSleeuwen for Reserve 
Grand Champion Fe male- Rob
e r t D. MacDonald. runner-up 
Da'lk irk Farms. 

Rn~·a l Bank nf Canada trophy: 
presented by N,,rma n Pil<m for 
Breeders Herd- Dalkirk Farms . 
Runn er-up. Rnbert D . MacDon 
ald. 

Oetelaar Memorial trophy: pre
sented b~· John MacIn tosh for 

BIRCHWOOD 
423C '38,530 
DISCOUNT* 3,000 

s35,530 

VISIT OURI PLANT & DISPLAY COURT 
IN MOREY 1000, ONT. 
(OFF HWY . 31 NEAR WINCHESTER) 

MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:00 p.m.; 
SUNDAY 1;00-5.00 p.m. ; 

· OR BY APPOINTMENT 

, / EASTERN'ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND OLDEST MODULAR HOME BUILDER 

448-2911 More-Wood Homes . 233.5121 
MOREWOOD P.O. Box 10, Morewood, Ontario KOA 2RO OTTAWA , 

High County Herd Average on 
SUP. DHJC, or ROP-Ted Vand
erBurg 171.5. 

L. B. Murray Me morial trophy: 
present ed by Campbell Murray 
for High BC A cow in the county in 
1981-Cla rk McCuaig with Glen
maple President Starlet, 248.5. 

Runner-up was Ted Vander
Burg with Frankcor Fran Citation, 
229 .5. 

Ottawa Valley Harvestore Sys
rems Ltd. trophy: pre se nted by 
Gary Hicks for Jr. Champ. 
Fcmale- Dalkirk Farms. 

Munro Feed and Farm Supply 
Ltd. trophy: presented by Bruce 
Munro for Res. Jr. Champ 
Fe male- Robert MacRae. 

Trottier Bros. troph y: present
ed by Rene Trnttier-Best Record 
Keeping S~·stem-Gerard Hagen. 

Rosaire Bureau trophy: pre
sented b\' R. Bureau- Best Re
cnrd Keepin_g S~·s tem-Jacques 
Cardinal. 

Llo~·d Cross Patz trophy: pre
sented by Lloyd Cross- Best 
Record Keeping S~·ste m- Donald 
Cameron . 

CERTIFICATES 
Grant Smith officiated at the 

prc<,enrnt inn nf certificate : 
High Count~· Herd Average 

certificates. Ted VanderBurg and 
John Maclcc,d. 

Superior Product inn cert itic
at es. Clark Mccuaig (3). Donald 
Rae MacGillivraY. R.,bert Rick
erd. George an d Louise Cnrput 
and Carmin Howes. 

Highest Prnduct inn Increase 
ODHIC': pre~en1ed b~- Yves Mas
s ie to W . RPhert McDnne ll (by 12 
BCA points). 

High He rd Average certificate 
DHIC: pre~entcd b\' Shirlcy How
e~ tu Rubert D. MacDon;ld. 

Breedin g Efficiency Award : 
pre~en1cd b,· A. Macl e an 10 Gle n 
Mc Rae. (Herd over cnunty aver
age Breeding Int erval be tween 
11 .5 and 12 .5 mcinths). 

Pn>duct iun awards were pre
sented tn the following: 

80,000 KILOGRAMS 
D,,nald W. Thomson. C & D 

Osborne Farms Ltd .. Campbell 
H . MacDonald . John Corput. 
Rllhcrt J . Smith and Francis 
CPrne lissen. 

70,000 KILOGRAMS 
Wern er C. Bill. Rnbe 11 J. 

Smith . Gle ndalk Farms Ltd . (3). 
J,,hann Bnc khoff. Mrs . Regina 
Sommers. Alex D. Macleod (2). 
Adrian St. Denis. C & D Osborne 
Farm~ Ltd . and Jnhn Peters (2). 

60,000 KILOGRAMS 
Frase rloch Farms Ltd .. Murray 

Howes. Alex D. Mac Le,,d. Donald 
Rae MacGillivray . Cameron Bros. 
& Howard Cameron. Alfred Vogel 
(2). RPbe rt C. MacEwe n (2), 
Archie D. MacGillivrav (3). Rob
e rt J . Smith. Rnbe1:t Rickerd. 
Gerard Sm its. Renie r A. L. Brnkx , 
Glenmcadnw Farms. Martin Van 
Sleeuwe n . Robert D. MacDonald. 

Glendalk Farms Ltd. (2), Clark 
McCuaig, Mapleboom s Farms 
(2). Francis Cornelissen. Lansing
dale Farms. Peter Vandeligt, 
J ohn and Mary Macleod , Werner 
C. Bill (2). Grant E. Cameron. 
Peter Hess. 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTION 
AWARDS 

1976-161 Carmin Howes: 1977-
156.5 Kerry McDonald ; 1978-
164 Ted VanderBurg; 1979- 166 
Ted VanderBurg: 1980- 164 Ted 
VanderBurg; 1981-1 71.5 Ted 
VanderBurg . 

Mathieu Charlebois 

Tickets must be purchased before Nmember 19, 1982 
Admission, dance (9 p.m.) $2.50 - tickets anilable at door. 

MARATHON B.INGO MARATHON 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

MacDonald Blvd., Alexandria, Ontario 

cc 2c 

Clark Mccuaig. JO yrs. 365 
da:vs 12.338 kg. milk 559 kg. fat ; 
Clark McCuaig IO yrs. 305 days 
11.114 kg. milk 499 kg fat; Clark 
Mccuaig 6 yrs 365 days 11 .013 
kg. milk 48 I kg. fat. 

Donald Rae MacGillivray JO 
~•cars 365 days 10.688 kg . m ilk 
458 kg. fa1 . 

Carmin Howe<; 8 yrs .. 353 days 
JO. I 90 kg . milk 487 kg. fat. 
Robe rt Rickerd 7 yrs . 305 days 
9.98.1 kg . milk 464 kg. fat. George 
and Lo uise Cnrput and Sons 7 
~·car~ .105 da~·s 8.942 kg. milk 455 
k_g. fa t. 

Friday, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. 

HIGH BCA HERDS 
1970-1981 

Admission $25 per person includes 15 Cards 

55 Regular Games of $50 5 Regular Games of $1 oo 

1 REGULAR GAME OF $2,000 

-EXTRA CARDS-

12 Special Games 50/50 
5 Door Prizes of $100 Each 

-SPECIAL~-1970-150 Denis Bourdeau: 
1971- 147.5 Wm . A. Delhev: 
1972-150.5 Clifford Wightma;,: 

3 for $1 - 7 for $2 - 15 for $4 3 Card:; for . 50 - 7 Cards for $1 - 15 Cards for $2 

IQ7.l-150.5 Clifford Wig htman : 
1974-145 Ale--= D. Mae Lend: 
IQ75-155 .5 Wm. A. Delhev; 

• 2650 Heat Units 
• Top grain yielder In Ontario Trlals 

YIELD: Highest yielding grain hybrid In 1980 and 
1981 Ontario Government Trrals at 2500-2700 
C.H.U. locations. XL-11 yielded 18.1 bushels per 
acre more than the average ot 60 competitive 
hybrids. XL-11 is also on the Quebec 
recommended list as a result ot its outstanding 
performance. 
ADAPTATION: Best results when used as a 
full -season corn. 

T778 
• 2500 Heat Units 
• Early modified single cross 

Y_IELD: An early hybrid wi!h impressive grain 
yields. Farmers in this area have been real 
pleased with the performance ot this modified 
s ingle cross. Also makes high qual ity silage. 

ORV DOWN: Very rapid. Ideal for early harvesting. 
For best results, harvest th is hybrid first. 

SIiage Star 

W844 
• 2650 Heat Units 
• Modified single cross 

YIELD: The large ears with deep kernels provide 
protein rich, high energy silage. A dual purpose 
corn - good tor grain and silage. 
DRYDOWN: Fast . 

ADAPTATION: The frost beater. An excellent 
early corn. 

Free Lunch at Midnight - Free Coffee All Night 

Permit No. 226854 

YIELDPLUS MEANS 
MORECORN 

DEKALB CANADA LIMITED 
Chatham, Ontario 

"DEKALB" 1s a registered brand name As a c:ondlbOn ol sale. please nole 
statement ol hrnited warranty and remedy on DEKALB orders and tags. 

SEE YOUR AREA DEAL~R NOW 
BERT BEAUDETTE 

RR1 , Maxville 613-527-5485 
GERARD BERNIQUE 

RR2, Vankleek Hill 613-678-5229 
HUBERT DUCHESNE 

Dalkeith 613-874-2807 

LYALL MacLACHLAN 
RR2, Williamstown 613-347-2244 

WELDON MacltffOSH 
!ill i, Dun~gan 613-524-5517 

MUNRO FEED & FARM SUPPLY 
Lancaster 613-347-3063 

DON BLANEY 
P.O. Box 442, Maxville 613-527-5346 

ROSS MacGILLIVRAY 
RR3, Dalkeith 613-87 4-2768 

GASTON LEVAC 
RR1 , St. Bernardin 613-524-5208 

J3·2C 
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MARC·EL TV 
FURNITURE LTD. 

is proud to announce 

17TH ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS 
' 

NOW - THROUGHOUT THE STORE'· 

I , __ 
'_-. -

EXAMPLE: 

LIVING ROOM SET 
(SOFA, ARMCHAIR) 

SUGG. LIST $929 
OURS REG. $799 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

$649 

EXAMPLE: 

BEDROOM SUITE 
SOLID WHITE MAPLE 

4-PC. 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

$1,095 

EXAMPLE: 

20" RCA 
COLOR TV 

Touch Control Tuner 
3-yr. warranty parts & labor 

Model FFR 465 
-ALSO -

COMBINATION 5" 
BLACK & WHITE TV 

AM/FM RADIO 
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

$689 
OTHER MODELS AS LOW AS 

$499 

EXAMPLE: 

DINING ROOM SET 
SOLID LIGHT OAK 

SUGG. LIST $2,995 
OURS REG. $2,195 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

$1 ,795 
(1 ONLY!) 

---
_... 

-----

Encore Automatic Washer 
• 6 wash cycles with extra rinse 
• 3 wash spin speed combinations 
• 5 wash/rinse temperature combinations 
• Fabric softener dispenser 
• Mini-Tub 

Encore Automatic Dryer 
• Three cycles i ncludi"I! automatic dry 
• Three heat selections 
• End ot cycle signal 
• Drying Rack , • , .... ~ 

EXAMPLE 

WASHER/DRYER 
MODEL: MEDALLION 850 

(ALSO ENCORE 540) 
INCLUDING MINI-TUB 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

TOGETHER: $949 
INDIVIDUALLY 

WASHER $579 DRYER $379 

EXAMPLE: 

MICROWAVE 
OVEN 

BY PANASONIC _ 
ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

•· 

-.• 
~FROM $499 . . 

- BEDDING -

BUY A THERAPEOIC MATTRESS ON SAU 

PLUS A MATCHING FOUNDATION ON SAL£ • .., , GUTHISAll',TfHfRAME 

( - 1mi_ · 
.. -

ANNIVERSARY 
SAVING! 

.• COMPARABLE $39 VALUE 
.... 

EXAMPLE: 

30" RANGE 
BY WESTINGHOUSE 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

• 
EXAMPLE: 

$499 

DELUXE 17 CU. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 
BY KELVINATOR 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING . 

·s1s9 (also available in 
color and 15 cu. ft.) 1 

. - -·- · ~-1 

l I 
I 

' ,..;az77755' 
SUPER 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING 

$149 

HUGE SAVINGS ON 
ALL OUR STOCK 

SUPER ANNIVERSARY SAVING! 
- FLOOR COVERINGS -

CARPET- COMMERCIAL, CUT AND LOOP, 
SAXONIES, SPLUSH - WATERBEDS -· 

Drop in now and celebrate 
your savings 

meubles 

EXAMPLE: 100% NYLON LOOP, 

MUL Tl-COLOR 
SUGG. LIST $12.49 
OURS REG. $10.95 

ANNIVERSARY SAVING $8.95 
Vinyl - Over 24 colors and patterns in stock 
Carpet - Over 36 colors and patterns in stock 

The newest, most comfortable, 

most economical 

all in stock at 

anniversary savings! 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE LTD. 
ge® 369 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3692 

N 
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by Lorna Chapman 
Tel. 874-2408 

Glen s;~dfiJffi~-;~ l ~~~.~~.~~.~~~~~~~th, 
after spending a few days with old. It had belonged to Irene's fallen in the two World Wars . we d id11 '1 have the camera ready! 

We had to s ing or dan('e before 
we got a treat. but these days. no 
one even talks. A young farmer. 
in s tuhhled jowls. checked shirt. 
corn cob pipe, with an ear of corn. 
shucks and all, st ickin g out ot 
his back pocket. didn '1 even crack 
a smile. when we to ld him he 
really wasn't dressed up enough 
to escort those two beautiful 
ladies. He jus1 looked stoically 
through us. Great fun . We 
thoroughly enjoyed them all. 

time is a lways had at Glen 
Sandtield. so t

0

hey hope to see a 
crowd out that night. folks, and 
thcv just know that vou won't be 

Repairs of All Makes of 

WATER SOFTENERS 
SALES · SERVICE . RENTAL 

HALLOWE'EN CALLERS 
Hallowe'en was celebrated on 

the Saturday even ing. and no one 
at all came by on Sunday. The 
kids seemed to be especially well 
costumed this year: several little 
girls came in fairy and princess 
out tits. The fi rst one to come was 
a lad all decked out as a "Red 
Devil," with mask. satin cape and 
red outfit. Then came a warmly 
dr~ssed pink and white kitten. 
(Some mums have been busy this 
past while .) One called in the best 
"black-face" makeup we had 
ever seen. (We used to use burnt 
cork, remember?) Spooks and 
ghosts were tlitting about. We 
saw a wee ballerina also, in net 
satin and sparkles. Sorry now that 

DANCE PLANNED 
A remi nder about the dance al 

the hall, to be held on Friday 
evening. November 12. Planning 
some g\>od old time music. and a 
lot of fun. the proceeds to go 
towards the upkeep of the hall. 
Everybody knows that a grand 

disappointed . . 

VISITORS 
Wend,v and John Nangreaves 

of Montreal spent the weekend 
with LPrna and Bud Chapman. 
Saturday visilors were Nancy and 
Jamie' Chapman. Michel and Carl 
Sab,,urin . 

NEW DAUGHTER 
Congratulations to Ellie and 

Jack Jamieson on the recent 
arrival of a baby girl. Shannon . 
Born in ho pital in Ottawa . 
Mother and baby arc doing ,iust 
fine. Dad ton! 

Mourned by many 
The death occurred at the Hotel 

Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Sat
urday, November 6 of George 
Quenneville at the age of 83 
ye? rs. 

He was born 'lt St. Raphael' s, 
on June 29, 1899 a son of the late 
Octave Quenneville and his late 
wife the former Alida Cuerrier. 

Educated at the area schools, 
he went to Montreal where he 
was employed for some years. 
returning to Glengarry where he 
farmed in the Third of Kenyon. 
McCormick Road, and in the 
Ninth of Lancaster. He was 
married to the former Albertine 
Chenier who predeceased him in 

I 964. He later married the former 
Annette Richer Leroux. and they 
resided in Kenyon for sometime 
prior to moving to Alexandria 
where they resided un ti l three 
years ago when they moved to 
Cornwall where they have since 
resided. 

He has been in failing health 
for the past seven years and he 
bore his illness with great faith 
and devotion. 

Left to mourn his passing are 
his second wife Annette. one 
daughter Mrs. Maurice Le mieux 
(Rhea) of Alexandria and two 
sons. Aime of North Lancaster, 
and Rene of Bergeronnes. Que-

bee: 25 grandchildren and 19 
great grandchildren. 

The funeral was held to St. 
Margaret of Scotland Church. 
Glen Nevis. on Tuesday, Novem
ber 9 where the ,;,ass was 
celebrated at 3 p .m . Rev. Witold 
Mazurkiewicz. pastor. officiated. 

Burial was in the familv plot in 
the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were his six grand
sons Maurice and Roger Seguin. 
Andre. Robert. Richard and Jean 
Pierre Quenneville. 

Relatives and friends attended 
from Cornwall. Valleytield. Mont 
real. Bergeronnes. and many 
other surrounding area points. 

Leo Ladouceur dies 
Following a brief illness. Leo 

Ladouceur. a resident of the 
Second Concession, Kenyon 
Township. died at the Cornwall 
General Hospital on Friday. Nov
ember 5. at the age of 60 years. 

He was born on September 5, 
I 922. a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Ladouceur. He 
was educated at the area schools. 

Edward of Glen Walter. He was 
predeceased bv his first wife the 
former Claire Lapierre and by one 
brother . Emerie. 

The funeral was held on 
Monday. November 8 for the 
mass at Sacred Heart Church at 
JO a.m. Rev. Roger Desrosiers. 
pastor. officiated. Mrs. Laure nt 
Crevier of Green Valley was 
organist and the soloist was Mrs. 
Dianne Poirier. 

The pallbearers were six neph
ews: Marcel. Rene . Ferdinand. 
Laurin. Michel and Leopold La
douceur. Burial followed in the 
familv plot in Sacred Heart 
C'emelcry where lhe graveside 
prayer~ were given by Father 
Dcswsiers. 

Relatives a1tcndcd from Corn
wall. Massena. Montreal. N,irth· 
ern New York State and other 
area pPint~. 

He was a very kind and 
hard -working man. He operated a 
farm on the Fraser Estate and 
was employed by Menard Con
struction for a number of years. In 
the winter months he operated a 
snowplow in the area. He was 
ever ready to lend a helping hand 
to his neighbors. 

He was a fai thful worshipper at 
the Sacred Hean Church and was 
a member of the Glengarry 
Council 1919 K of C who at tended 
in a body ,at the fune ral home on 
Sunda~• evening. 

Newsb,.[~~~'"~agg;;;'"l 
Tel. 525-1062 

Harry Franklin was away hunt 
ing at Bn1w11 's in the Renfrew 
area. 

Left to mourn his passing are 
his wife Therese and one brother 

Rev. Jack Andcr,~on and family 
vi~iled with Mr. a nd Mrs. Keith 
MacMaster and famil~•. 

Alexandria Hotel 
G/engarry's Entertainment Centre 

Few Tickets Available Only 

Soiree Variety Night 
Wednesday, November 10 

Admission $5 per person Tickers available at the Hotel 

Such Artists as: Margo Olivier 
Jacques Albert Angie Gallant 
Alain Rouleau and other artists 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
November 11, 12 and 13 

Something different Country Rock 

KOMBACH 
SGT. PEPPER'S - DOWNSTAIRS 

GO-GO DANCERS 
from Monday to Saturday 

Businessman's Lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
Music by Kombach 45- lc 

Mr. and Mrs . Angus Mac
Ma~1cr 111 Oo;hawa arc visiting 
their daugh1cr Bev in 01tawa and 
11,ok the npp,,r1uni1~· tn call on hi~ 
hrn1hcr 011ugal MacMa<;ter in 
Alexa ndria and other rcla1ives in 
the Laggan and Kirk Hill area. 

Sunda" ca ller~ w1111 Mr. and 
Mrs. Gcrd Wie neke were Jeff and 
Wcndv Dve. C'hristnphcr and 
J e nnifer of Hudsnn. Que. 

C'1111\lruc1i1111 ha\ been started 
,111 the old Duncan Malcolm 
MacC'uai_g farm. S,, far 011 I~· lhc 
bascmcnl has been dug anrl what 
ha~ <;truck me mm,t upon closer 
in~pection wa<; the almosl total 
ab~cm·c nf n>cks or large bnuld
c r~. l1 shou ld be in1 crc~1 ing In sec 
what l!t1C~ up . 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

at 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 
at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $800 
in 7 numbers 

15 Reg. Games - $25 
5 Specials · 50· 50 

Special Cards · 3 for soc 
7 for $1 
15 for $2 

1 Winner Takes All 
Doors Open at 7 p.m. 

GLENGARRY MEAT PACKING 
ABATTOIR 

347-2775. North Lancaster, Ont. 
Custom Slaughtering Cutting, Wrapping and Freezing Beef, Pork and Poultry 

Sides of young pork 85% Lean 
grain fed ........... . l.09per lb. Hamburger ...... . 1.39 per lb. 

Sides of Local Beef 
ungraded . . . . . . . . . . . 1.09 per lb. 3-4112 lb. Chickens .95 per lb. 

Homemade Sausages - Pork and Beef 
$1.39 per lb. and $1.19 per lb. for 10 lb. box 

Freshly Frozen Cod . . . . . . 2. 75 lb. Fteshly Frozen Turbot . . . 2.89 lb. 

Cutting and lloning will increase price per lb. 
These prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing 

P.S. No charge on beef slaughtering if cut and wrapped at our plant 
Transportation available on request. 

39- Jc 

her mn1her. Mrs. Bailey in Smiths father, D. K. Macleod, who kept Deputy Reeve Norman M. Mac-
Falls. the corner store. Fortunately the Leod placed the wreath donated 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Rae young man living there escaped by the Council, following which 
Macleod. Skye, on the weekend, unhurt. but a great landmark. and the congregation sang " O Can-
were his sister Gladys of Ottawa. part of the visible history of ada." 
She was accompanied by her Dunvegan has passed into obli- The sermon was based on the 
brother. Lawrence Macleod of vion. gospel of St . Luke, 10th chapter, 
Stranracr. Sask .. who will stay Visiting with Noel and Annie verses 38-42. It is a time for 
with his brother and vis it with Ladouceur on the weekend, and memories. We should remember 
friend~ and relatives and spend here to attend the Alexandria the challenges and d isappoint-
time visiting his father. Neil B. Snpwmobile Club dance on Sat- ments and take time to face the 
Macleod at the Maxville Manor. urday night. were Moses and challenge of the future and to look 

Dr. 0. MacMillan and Mrs . Margaret Camer()n of Middlebury at the basis of faith. Martha was 
MacMillan of Finch, and their Vermont. and Bud and Yvette busy with the business of meal 
little grandson Sebastian. attend- Sturte7eanti of New Haven, Ver- preparation and housewo1k, but 
ed the anniversary service at the mont. Marv sat at Jesus' feet and 
Kenvon Church on Sunday morn- John and Marion Loewen were liste~ed. We must learn to do the 
ing. dinner guests at the home of same. We all have different gifts 

On Sunday morning there was Charles and Carole Collin in of talents. but we all share the gift 

525-3877 
Tr~:::enf COMFORT 

Gerald Ouellette 

Water 
Treament 

TELEPHONE (613) 525-4007 

Miron Electronic Service 
T. V. 's - Radios • Stereos • Microwave Ove,rs 

206 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

.tf • 

a fire in the village. The home of Cornwall on Sundav. of Jesus Christ our Lord. Rev. 
the late Irene Macleod, opposite 142nd ANNIVERSARY OF Fresque welcomed all visitors and (Bob Leroux Furniture) 3-s. 7-9-tf PIERRE MIRON 
the church was burned to the KENYON PRESBYTERIAN thanked all who contributed to the 
ground at 4 a.m. The speculation The service started with two service. 

YEAR END REBATES 

TO 

FROM 

$600 
$3,000 

FINANCING AVAILABLE AT 
I 

UPTO 

48-MONTHS 
Make us an offer! 

Odds are we'll llccept. 

GLEN GARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA• ONT. 

Hwy. 34 South Tel. 525-1480 

• 

• 
• 
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I T 0 R ED 
IT'S OUR OPINION L 

· Job creation initiative appears 
inadequate stop-gap measure 

The government works in curious 
ways. 

First, through a high interest rate 
policy, it drives people out of work. 

Then .it taxes the people who are left 
working even more to create government
sponsored jobs. 

Ontario Federation of Labor President 
Cliff Pilkey was right when he said 
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde's "new" 
policies fail to deal with the root problem 
in our economy. 

"The minister's comments are a fitting 
sequel to the prime minister's prime-time 
soap opera of last week," Pilkey said. 

''llather than deal with the deep 
structural problems in our economy, the 
government has opted for stop-gap 
measures. 

"With two million Canadians actually 
out of work, we need massive job creation 
schemes. Instead, we get a make-work 
program that will create only 60,000 
jobs." 

Many of the jobs will only last 20 
weeks. The only long-term project is the 

rail upgrading scheme. 
Conservative leader Joe Clark made a 

good point last week when he said the 
government's preoccupation is with re
distributing wealth instead of producing 
it. 

Governments should have a regulatory 
role in the economy, but in a capitalist 
economy such as ours overregulation has a 
strangulation effect. 

Our entire system is based on the 
concept of allowing someone to make a 
buck through investment. If that person 
can't make a buck, he won't invest. When 
there is no investment, there is no growth 
in the economy. 

The only way to solve this problem is 
for the government to make a massive 
intervention in the marketplace. That 
means a government controlled economy. 

Not many people are ready for that. 
Clearly, the only current way out of 

this dilemma is to get the private sector 
working again by creating the conditions 
needed to stimulate investment. 

Conservation of heritage 
should be part of progress 

"Progress is a nice word. But change 
i!, its motivator and change has its 
enemies."-Robert F. Kennedy. 

One of the most important respon
sibilities for any group of civic planners or 
elected officials is to reconcile the need for 
change with the desire to keep things as 
they are. 

lt is also the most difficult! 
An inherent part of human nature, 

particularly the older one gets, is to 
preserve those surroundings which are 
familiar and which reflect the history and 
culture of the population. 

The need to expand and adapt to 
changing social conditions must be 
weighed carefully against this back
ground. 

onus is on town council to determine a 
future course which will satisfy all of these 
requirements. 

However, the current procedures 
followed by council do not provide for 
public input or sufficient consideration 
and planning before the decisions are 
made. 

For example, council's decision to 
approve re-zoning for St. Margaret's 
Convent to allow conversion to apartment 
units passed first, second and third 
reading in about 15 minutes during a 
single meeting. If no objections had been 
presented when the zoning amendment 
was circulated to residents, the amend
ment would have been "automatically" 
approved. 

• 
At the local level, this requires a fair 

measure of time and thought, public input 
and consideration given to preserving our 
distinctive characteristics and landmarks. 

instead of providing for careful, 
in-depth study and local input, these 
procedures hamper council and can result 
in superficial decisions "in principle" 
based on insufficient information-or 
even no decision at all. 

• 

The· problems of annexation facing 
Alexandria and the discussions regarding 
the future of St. Margaret's Convent fall 
into this category. 

The observations made last week by 
the chairman of the Glengarry Planning 
Board, Bruno Lalonde, are worthy of 
further discussion. 

While the GPB's primary role is to 
provide guidelines for zoning land use, the 

While the Official Plan can guide and 
legal counsel can interpret, the respon
sibility is on our members of council to 
provide the means for making decisions at 
the local level to reflect local needs. 

Perhaps then, fewer of these decisions 
which affect our future will be made 
elsewhere. 

ttFringe" election candidates 
are part of the system 

The decision by CBC to exclude 
"fringe" candidate~ m the Ottawa 
mayor's contest from participating in a 
televised candidates' debate raises ser
ious questions about the role of dissent in 
a free society. 

The CBC argues-as do many people 
-that it is too easy for someone to run for 
municipal office. There is no deposit 
required and only 10 nominators are 
needed. The critics say this allows people 
from the lunatic fringe to waste time, 
effort and taxpayers money by entering 
their names for election when they have 
no real interest in winning. 

The other side of the argument 
emphasizes the need to allow maximum 
freedom to participate in the electoral 
process. What right does the CBC have to 
determine who is a •~fringe" candidate 

• and who is a legitimate candidate? 
A dangerous precedent has been set 

by the public's television network. 
Surely, the whole purpose of elections 

• is to allow the public at large to determine 
who is legitimate and who is fringe by 

_. casting the appropriate ballot. It seems 
.,., the CBC has now set itself up as a 
~ screening agency. Candidates suitable to 

the CBC's executive will receive TV time. 
Those which do not meet the CBC's 
criteria will not get equal access to the 
publicly-owned medium. 

lf a person qualifies to run and has met 
all the legal requirements, he should have 
equal time. lt is as simple as that. 

lf there is a flaw in the system, it is in 

the lack of greater requirements for 
qualification to run. Some people have 
suggested that the number of n_ames of 
nominators be raised from 10 to 100. 
Others have suggested that candidates 
should be required to put up a deposit as 
is the case in federal and provincial 
elections, and be required to forfeit that 
deposit if a certain percentage of the 
popular vote 'is not obtained. 

The problem with these suggestions is 
that many sincere candidates might have 
trouble getting 100 names if they are not 
well known. The election itself allows 
them to become known with the hope of 
running in future elections. Also, because 
someone is not popular doesn't mean he 
shouldn't have the right to seek election 
and express his or h_er views. 

The deposit might discourage candi
dates because, unlike the federal and 
provincial system, we do not have party 
politics at the local level. Coming up with 
a couple of hundred bucks is no big feat 
for a political party, but it might be for an 
individual. 

Also, what percentage of the popular 
vote would be needed to get your deposit 
back/ Since you don't know how many 
candidates are running from election to 
election and since' the vote could be 
heavily split, many candidates could enci 
up with low percentages. 

Before any drastic changes are made 
to our municipal election system, these 
concerns should be given consideration. 
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"_5ePAR11{1511 OjN BE 
TEJ?J?!E3l.f LONELY/,, 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 9, 1972 

Alexandria's new open concept 
school. Ecole Rouleau. was of
ficially opened Sunday when a 
capacity crowd attended.-A 27-
acre tract on lot 35-1 s t Lochiel is 
being purchased by town council 
for use as a new dump.-Con
struction has started on the new 
Char-Lan Medical Centre at Lan
caster following sod turning cere
monies Mondjl:v--Archie La• 
vigne was appoi111ed to the 
posit ion of factory superintendent 
at the Brown Shoe Co. of Canada 
Lid. on October 30.-Concern 
over the projected withdrawal of 
students from hma Academy was 
evidenced b~• th e large represent
ation at two meetings held within 
five days in the school audit
orium. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 8, 1962 

Twn young cousins were killed 
earl~· Monday when th eir car left 
the road south of Maxville and 
struck a tree. Dead are Roderick 
Stanley Valley. 18. of Cornwall 
and Arnold Valley, 16. of Moose 
Crcck.-Thc official opening of 
the new Lanc·astcrTownship Area 
Public School was he ld Tuesday 
night. -Viateur Ethier, MP. 
made his maiden speech in the 
Commons last Thursday.-Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Emherg of Glen 
Rc,y, marked their 25th wedding 
anniversary on October 30. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 7, 1952 

The new Gle ngarry Gardens is 
almost completely closed in now 
and a renewed drive is to be 
started for funds to meet cost of 
heating , lighting and equipment. 
- Raymond McLeod of Dalke ith . 
has won a scholars,lip covering a 
one-week short course at OAC as 
high aggregate winner in Glen
garry's three Calf Clubs.-R. J. 
Graham had a close call Saturday 
afternoon when nicked on the 
right thigh while operating a 
power saw. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Fri(lay, November 6, I 942 

Ivan A. McLeod. son of Mrs. R. 
M. McLeod. Bishop Street. grad
uated a a wireless operator at 
Winnipe~ reccntl_v.-Called to 
scrvkc in the U.S. Armv. Leo 
(Farmer) McDnnald. of Detroit. 
left Sunday to report for duty. 
af1er h1,lida~·ing here.-Local 
h unters after deer in the Chalk 
River area. are: Romeo Rouleau, 
Harold Stimson. Art Laporte. 
Arthur Duggan. Alex Lauzon. 
Arthur Lauzon. all of Alexandria: 
Harr,· Franklin and D. D. Mc
Mastcr. Laggan and Alfred Lauz-

•on of Cornwall.-AC 2 Mortin 
Campbell ,,f Laggan. who recent
Iv j,,incd the RCAF and is now at 
L,1d1inc. spent the weekend with 
hi~ nH,thcr .- Mrs. H. Meilleur 
and f:1111ilv. wl111 had resided in 
Alexandria for snmc time. left last 
week IP reside in !Jniwnsburg. 
Quebec. · ~ 

FIITY YEARS AGO 
Frida~·. November 11, 1932 

Hector Leroux. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell Leroux . 4th Ken
yon. an AHS pupil. has been 
awarded the first Carter Scholar
ship. $100, in the United Count
ic~.-On Sunday evening a Ford 
cnupc. driven by A. Filion, Apple 
Hill. and a Chevrolet sedan. 
driven b~· M . Bourgon. St. lsioore 
met in head-on collision between 
Maxville and St. Elmo. Occupants 
of bnth cars were shaken up and 
suffered cuts.-Earl Bradley is in 
attendance at the Military School, 
Torontn.-Myles Campbell of Al
exandria. was elected preside nt 
of th e Glen_garry High land So
ciet y. at the annual meeting he ld 
last Thursday evening. J. N. 
McCri mmon is the first vice
prcsident. Geo. Bradley is secret
ar_v and W . Morri s. treasurer. 
- Results of the Home Plowing 
compet ition. held under super
vision of the Ontario Plowmen 's 
Assnciatinn. show Francis Mc
Connick first in single furrow 
plain plows in sod: J. A. Major. 
Lancaster. first in double furrow. 

IHE GL~NGARRY NEWS LIMITED 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Frida.v, November 10, 1922 

The much heralded reproduc
tion ,,f Ralph C,,nnor's "The Man 
Fnim Glengarry .. was screened 
here t<' g<tod houses. Fridav and 
Saturda~·.-A. R. McCallum. 
Martintown. was recently ap• 
p1,in1cd Agent nf the Glengarr~· 
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance 
Cn .. his territor~· covering Char
t.,1 tcnhurgh. - Several pleasant 
evenings for nnt nuts were given 
during past few davs bv Mrs. 
Peter Mnrris. Mrs_ R-. H. Cowan. 
Mrs. T . .J . Gormlev and Mrs. D. 
R. Macdnnald.-Miss Marv Mc
Phcc. Rnsamnnd. left on T~esdav 
las1 for Chica.go, 111.-Earl A. 
Cameron nf the Bank of Hoche
laQa s t., ff. Maxville. has resigned 
to accept a position with a 
V:tnl'1111vcr wholesale tirm.-Al
lan A. McMillan. Archie W_ 
McO1,nald and Bernard McDon
ald arrived at their Glen Rnv 
h11111cs fnim the West on Satu~
cla,·. ln1,king hale and hearty. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Frida~·. November 8, 1912 

One nf Glcngarry·s nlllst prom
inent ciii7cns p:1ssed away la st 
Thursda~· in the person of Capt. 
i\. 8 . Maclennan. 78. Glen 
G,,rclnn. As a ~•ou ng man deceas
ed ~crvcd as a captain in the 
Fenian Raids. and later was 
Reeve of Charlollcnburgh.-Miss 
Tena Macdonald left Sunday for 
New York. where she will pr;ctise 
her nursing profession. She was 
an·nmpanied by her s ister. Miss 
lsahcl Macdonald . who spent 
s<•mc weeks hcre.-Dan McColl 
nf St. Elmn. has nld his tine barn 
111 C. Blaney of Pendleton. for the 
sum nf $14.500_- Ang us J. Mc
Mastcr. son of .John McMaster. 
Laggan. is visiting his old home 
after 2fi ~-cars speni largely in the 
Yukon and Alaska.-William 
Wicks and Isaac Hope. Glen 
R1,bcrt s11n. are home from the 
Gnldcn West. 

(continued on page 14) 
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'From the old rail f erice' 

Last month Germaine Levert died. The 
community mourned. I mean, really mourned. 

We stood in line for almost an hour outside the 
fun eral parlor before we got in to her wake. Sacred 
Heart Church was packed to overflowin_g for her 
fun eral, on a weekday. 

Germaine was no "big shot" in the sense we 
u ually use the term. She never held public office. 
She was no star in athletics or in the entertainment 
field. A widow who was left to bring up six 
children by herself, she had no money to throw 
around. 

A great many people who were patients at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital will remember 
though , this humble little cleaning lady who 
brightened up the rooms as she came on her usual 
''rounds." 

Germaine had the capacity to make you feel 
s he cared about you as she tidied up, the ability to 
make you feel you were a person and not just a 
"thing" in the bed that she had to work around. 

It didn't mean she had to stop her work and 
make a speech to tell you, it was a simple gift of 
communicating with a smile, a concerned gesture, 
the promise of a prayer. 

A simple but rare gift. 
She was like that in the community about her 

as well. Unpretentious but caring. An exemplary 
woman. 

We are told that most of the people who are 
even tual ly recognized as saints in the church are 
those who did the simple butmonotonous everyday 
tasks, the ones that make the world go round. 

"Bloom where you are planted" goes the 
saying. 

The housewife surveys her stack of dishes, her 
soilerl laundry and untidy house as the family 
prepare for work and school. They bustle about 
putting the finishing touches on their immaculate 
grooming and seem eager to start their day. She 
reflects a she pitche in to her task, her daily 
repetitious la k, that it isn't easy to make like a 
hlos. om. 

The secretary tries to get her deskfull of work 
moving ancJ prays that she won't scream out loud 
if the phone interrupts her one more time. She 
looks at the rose in the vase on the desk. She 
rloesn'I feel like a rose. 

EYeryone else's job looks much more glam
orom, than our own. Somehow we feel, we were 
marle for bigger thinp:s. 

The saints were those who just did the simple 
orrlinary things each day, Father Bernard Menard 
of the Caravan mentioned recently. "Mar
guerite Bourgeois was canonized because of many 
woncJerful con tributions that she made, but the 
one rnosl will associate with her is the memory of 
her leaching the lndians how to pull taffy." 

o mailer what work we do, it is important for 
us lo remember that we matter, that the world 
wou lrl nol be quite the same if our tasks are 
not done. 

_ Anrl if in the doing, we can just be pleasant to 
I hose about us, no matter how little we appear to 
hC' appreciated, we can take consolation from the 
fac-1 that Goel knows what our contribution is. 

That may not show up on the paycheque but in 
the linal 

Letter to the editor 

Can manufacture 
be stopped? 

P.O. Box 1761. Cornwall. 
November I. 1982 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

And now-the ultimate out
rage! The Upjohn Pharmaceutical 
Company of Canada. once solely 
in the business of healing. plans 
In direct a large part of its efforts 
toward killing. 

At question is the company's 
decision to manufacture and 
market for over-the-counter sale a 
product to be known as Prosta
g landin (Prost in Alpha 2)-a 
do-it-yourself home abortion pro
cedure designed to kill an unborn 
child in the three to six month 
gestation period. 

Upjohn mu t be stopped now 
b~· any and every means legally 
plissible. It can be and will be, but 
011 1~· if you act immediately. 

Consequently, your pro-life as
snciation urges you in the strong
est possible terms to write to the 
general manager of Upjohn Can
ada to demand that the produc
tion of Prostaglandin cease forth
with. Make your message strong 
and clear. Inform Upjohn that 
henceforth, until such time as 
Prnstaglandin ceases to be made. 

you will. when having a prescrip
tion filled. ask your druggist to 
substitute another brand of equal • 
quality. Tell Upjohn that you will 
caref'u ll_v check the labels on all 
patent medicines as well. and 
should they say "Upjohn" you 
will select another brand. Re
member. do not ask Upjohn to 
cease production of Prostaglandin 
- d emand that they do so. 

Please bear in mind that 
Upjohn must be stopped from 
producing Prostaglandin-nowl 

Direct your letters of protest to: 
Robert E. Durham. General Man
ager. Upjohn Company of Can
ada. 865 York Mills Road, Don 
Mills . Ontario. M38 1 Y6. 

Remember. there are many 
quality-comparable pharmaceut
icals t<' any which are produced 
by Upjohn. For a complete list of 
all such alternate products send a 
stamped, self-addressed envel
ope to: Pro-Life Cornwall Pour la 
Vie, P.O. Box 1761. Cornwall, 
Ontario K6H SV7. 

Yours for life. 

John Sampson. 
Director of Public 
Relations. 
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Says increases are· in context 
i HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED I 
i ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS ' 
: ________ , ~ 
I = ., 
: Cornwall Office Winchester Office A1111ndrll Offlcl ' 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

After reading Mr. Gerard Mas
sie's letter to the Glengarry 
News. re the increases in trustee 
honorariums. I have come to the 
conclusion that a person making 
such statements must be without 

reproach. I then decided to 
consult the official minute books 
of the Township of Lochiel to 
check the raises that were voled 
nn bv the members of this 
townsi1ip during the time Mr. 
Massie was councillor and reeve. 
Brieflv this was what I found: 
Bclw~en 1967 and 1974. a 328 per 

Where were the 
parents that night? 

RR5 Alexandria, Ont. 
November 8 . 1982 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

Barely two months ago the new 
school year began. Our youth 
have returned to the task of 
building their future. 

Our boys and girls need the 
best of help and guidance to 
prepare for their adult life. Who 
should be more concerned and 
more eager to assist them, than 
their own parents? 

And yet. the shocking fact is 
that only live parents showed up 
at a meeting organized for them 
two weeks ago at the Tagwi High 
Schon!. Thal school has hundreds 
of students. 

Where were their parents that 
night? What more imponant 
endeavors kept them away? 

The meeting was well p~bliciz-

ed bv advertisements in news
papc~s and each student brought 
a not ice home. 

The purpose was to elect a 
Parents Committee. meet the new 
Principal and above all to provide 
an npport unity for the parents to 
express their concerns. 

It is obvious that this purpose 
cou ld not be achieved and the 
committee election could not be 
carried out. I would expect that 
the teachers and the trustee.s 
present must have been very 
disappc,intcd. 

Now another date will have to 
be set if parents' participation in 
schnol activities is to be secured. 

I am writing to you so that the 
readers of your newspaper. many 
of whom are parents of school 
children. become aware of this 
unsatisfactorv situati0n and d0 
something to put it right. 

Yours trulv . 
Lusia Jasiewic1. 

cent increase. During his term as 
reeve ('69- '74). a I 00 per cent 
raise. It is needless to comment 
on these figures. I have also re
searched the salary that the 
Township of Lochiel pays its 
building inspector. From 1980 to 
1982. this salary was increased by 
28 per cent plus a five per cent 

~ 

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to-the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters a re authen
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters should 
be no more than two 
type-writtern pages. double 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. All letters arc 
subject to editing. 

co111missi1111 on approved plans re 
the Ontario Home Renewal Pro
gram ($2,277.13 in 1981 alone). 

Mr. Massie, that we have both 
used an old reporter's trick 
(adding up percentages to obtain 
a big number) is fair game, but I 
think I hat it is important that the 

facts be stated. At the Board of 
Education, the increase is as 
follows: five per cent for the year 
1983-nine per cent for the year 
1984 and nine per cent for the 
year 1985. 
· In the Township of Lochiel and 
for the inspector's salary, the 

raises vary but are in line wtth 
normal increases in this economic 
context. 

Can this increase be termed 
irresponsible? 

You be the judge ... 

Lucien Chenier . 

Suggests parents 
should study program 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 
November9.1982 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

It was good to read that even 
for a second showing in our 
Countv , the "Focus on the 
Family" series is gaining increas
in.g attendance. It shows that 
parents are looking for some help 
or guidance in doing their job. 
and they are willing to make the 
effort to go out in search of it. 

An even bigger program (and 
more expensive, too) to help 
parents with their job. is the 
"Family Life" course that the 
Separate School Board is plann
ing to introduce right here in 

town. in the Alexander School. 
There have been meetings to 
explain the program to us par
ents. and soon the children's text 
books. and the '' Family Hand
books" will ,~sent home for us to 
read. We arc being encouraged to 
speak up and say what we think of 
rhe course . 

I . Is this course what we need 
here in the Alexandria area? Will 
it help us , and our children? 

2. Will the parents here fee l 
comfortable using the " Family 
Handbooks"? Will we be able to 
follow the suggestions they 
make? Do they fit the way of life 
of people around Alexandria? • 

3. Does the course teach what 
we want our children to know? 
Does it teach the right amount. at 
the right age level? 

4. Does it teach Catholic moral 
standards simply and clearly? 
Will it help our children to want to 
keep these standards? Will it help 
prepare our children to hang onto 
these standards in high school , 
even if the majority of "the 
others" are not keeping them? 

' 

Hazen Meldrum, W. J. Johnston, 9 Main Strllt N. 
N.S.L.S ., O.L.S. O.L.S. Dlnll Dutrllac, j 

'

: Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 B.Sc., O.L.S. ,..,, 
t2-tt Tel. 525-3444 -
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TH£RMO-C£LL 

i-* INSULATION 

CMHC Acceptance No. 8251 
CGSB Certification No. 83007 

GLENGARRY INSULATION 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Do you have- I. Condensation problems 
2. Cold Walls 
3. Heat loss through attic 
4. High energy bills 

Insulating your home can safe you money 
and gil'e you • great comfort 

FOR FREE FSTIMATF..5 

CALL 525-1105 
Michel Lacombe 44-2p 
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A TRIBUTE I 

;To ST. f~j~oREw 1· , 
Group homes a success 

The reactions. so far. have 
been very mixed. Some think that 
the school is taking over another 
area of our chi ldren's lives that is 
better handled by the parents, 
with the church. But the Ministry 
of Education, concerned about 
the increa e of venereal disease 
and teen -age pregnancies and 
abortions. is insisti ng on a course 
that includes education in sexual
ity. It ·s pretty obvious that sex 
information by itself doesn't stop 
teen-age pregnancies or venereal 
disease. So our Separate School 
Board .has chosen the "Benziger 
Program" which is put together 
by a group of "experts." includ
ing religious. in the United 
Stales. It is a very impressive 
course. and obviously a lot of 
careful work has gone into it. 

If the answers to some of these 
questions is "No." we should do 
something. Maybe we can make 
suggestions to the school that will 
make rhis program fit us better . 
We need to hear each other's 
views. and suggestions. Perhaps 
this newspaper can be a means of 
exchanging ideas. Meetings don't 
always work. 

I The Clansmen · ·1' 
~ The Trottier Family 
~ Highland Dancers, Step Dam;ers .. 
,i. Violins and Bagpipe Music · I Scottish Sing-A-Long I 

The editor, 

Paris, 
October 25, 1982 

The Glengarry News: 
As a traveller, I like to talk up 

my homeland as being a progres
sive spot. the kind of place people 
like to move to. Unfortunately. 
the October 6 edition of The 
Glcngarry News (Clash imminent 

Auld Lang Syne. 
(Continued from Page 13) 

'EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 7, 1902 

Owing to the impassable state 
of the Military road between the 
station and the village. parties 
driving over that stretch have laid 
out a road for themselves across 
the open common owned by the 
estate of D. A. Macdonald.-Our 
carriage makers are besieged by 
orders. On Wednesday the Car
riage Worl,s sold 160 carriages 
and 64 cutters.-Jnhn Chisholm 
has the contract for building 
Reeve McDonald's new residence 
and office building.- Master An
drew Dancause. nf Apple Hill. left 

Monday to take a course in the 
Bellevi lle Business College .-Tax 
rate~ for the village for 1902 were 
struck a1 Tuesdav·s meeting, and 
they show a fo~r mill inc~ease. 
The sum levied for is $5,837.38. 
divided as follows: Municipal 
purpl,ses. 8 mills: county pur
poses. three-quarter mill: High 
School, three-quarter mill : deben
tures. 9 mills: Public School. 71/ 1 

mills: Separate School. 7 mills. 
-Wm. Marierrison. Apple Hill. 
received the sad news of the 
drowning nf his sc>n, Norman. on 
Ocwber 28 a1 Sudburv. He was 
dnnrned accidentallv · while en
gaged i11 makin,g a roadwav on the 
bank of Whit efish Lake . · 

G.S.P. Management Limited 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

KENNETH C. ROBBERS 
David N. Noseworthy, executive vice-president of G.S.P. 

Management Limited, is pleased to announce that Kenneth C. 
Robbers has been appointed Plant Manager of the firm's plant 
in Alexandria, Ontario. Mr. Robbers will report directly to Mr. 
Norman Cant, vice-president, manufacturing. 

G.S.P. Management Limited, a Canadian Company, has five 
divisions: Woodings Canada Division, Railcar Company Divi
sion, Foundry Division, Resale Division and Real Estate Divi
sion. G.S.P. Management Limited is engagt:d in manufacturing 
and selling Railway products. The head office is located at 
Moose Head House, South Lancaster, Ontario. 45-ic 

over rejection of group homes) . 
sent to me by my family. has 
made me a liar. 

Does The Glengarry Planning 
Board and The Maxville Village 
Council expect anyone to believe 
that they reject group homes for 
the mentally retarded simply 
because they are concerned about 
other, unspecified, types of group 
homes? As thev have not offered 
the GAMR on~ bit of help. and 
don't seem to be considering any 
assistance. I can only assume 
they don't want any mentally 
retarded people living in their 
area. 

It is now accepted throughout 

North America and Europe that 
the mnst successful and cheapest 
method of rehabilitating the 
handicapped is to encourage 
them rn lead lives that are as 
normal as possible . And yes, 
George Currier and Bruno La
londe. that does mean they might 
live next door to you . It is odd to , 
think that. as neighbors. they 
would probably be more open
minded and accept you long 
before you accepted and under
stood them . 

Yours truly, 
Mike Dreimanis. 
Le Petit Trianon. 
2. Rue des Anciennes. 
Comediennes. 

TRI COUNTY CRAFTS 
WELCOME TO OUR 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT SALE 

November 19, 20 & 21 
CORNWALL 

CIVIC COMPLEX 
Salon B (downstairs) 

Friday: 12 noon - 9 p.m. 
Saturday: JO a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 12 noon - 5 p.m. 

For more information please call 
Joyce McDougald, 933-5404 45·2c 

~~-.Q'><Q>~~~ 

Are Your Books Giving You · 
A Headache? · 

This year make income tax lime a little less painful 

✓ 

/J 

l'or Quick Relief 

Call Maurice Lemieux, Bookkeeping 
63 Main St. N. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1666 or 525-2008 _. Ii. 
-~:,,.~cq,~~.Q>q.,Q,4}·4~ 

Some of the questions we have 
to answer about this course are: Moira van Nooten 

N Sunday, November 21 I 

-"We're the nobo~y that undersells everybody" 
I AULTSVILttiiALL s LC ! 
~ Tickets in advance: Adults $3.50 - Door $4 , 
~ Sr. 's & students $2.50 - Door $3 I 

HO'USE OF LIGHT.ING j Pre-school Free B. 
,,, Tickets available from I 

Wholesale and Retain Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

j Clansmen Shop - Squire Shop - Cameron's Furniture 
~ SD&G H.D.A. Members - Phone: 938-0022 or 932-4486 
~ Also available at Priest's Mill, Alexandria 
S I This ad sponsored by: , .. 
,~ SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. 
23-tt 

~ A.A. Wallace MacDonell -~·~=)K~•>.&<~~·~~:~=j 

Keep iour kids 
in their place. 

It's always been a good idea. Now it's 
the law. 

Infants born on or after Nov. 1, 1982, must 
be secured in an appropriate rear-facing carrier 
when travelling in a motor vehicle. 

These inf ants, as they grow into the toddler 
stage of between 9 and 18 kilograms (20 and 
40 pounds), must be properly secured in an 
appropriate child seat. 

All pre-schoolers, between 18 and 23 kilo
grams ( 40 and 50 pounds), must be secured in 
a lap belt. 

Children over 23 kilograms (50 pounds) 
must wear the full seat belt assembly. 

Buckle them in. 
Ministry of Transportation 

and Communications 

®Ontario 
James Snow, Minister 
William Davis, Premier 
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ALEXANDRIA [ 

X s 
Mayor 

Hope 98 
Lalonde S8 
Massie 3S6 
Touchette 314 

Reeve 
Seguin 664 
Laperle 147 

Deputy-Reeve 

108 
16 

125 
164 

317 
71 

169 
24 

110 
223 

390 
104 

112 
42 
83 

106 

243 
73 

z 
5 s· 
00 

::c 
0 
9 
n 

13 
11 
18 
18 

24 
19 

-! 
0 
[ 

520 
151 
692 
825 

1638 
414 

Cormier SS8 
Leroux 249 

262 
123 

355 
136 

192 
119 

27 
16 

1391 
• 643 

Councillors 
Telle 
Laporte 
Larocque 
Lefebvre 
Lemieux 
Levert 
McDougall 
Prud'Hornrne 

P .U.C. 
Chenier 
Deguire 
Deschamps 
Lauzon 
Ouellette 

County Board 
Separate School Electors 

386 
148 
493 
6S9 
495 
28S 
359 
348 

SIS 
477 
386 
261 
493 

Lecompte 481 
Ouellette 319 

Separate School Trustee 
Marcoux 494 
McCormick 303 

174 
66 

227 
267 
209 
171 
261 
134 

230 
109 
317 
347 
304 
211 
326 
181 

252 298 
214 271 
176 240 
120 212 
257 318 

209 
127 

176 
166 

225 
178 

186 
213 

126 
42 

136 
228 
123 
96 

145 
106 

144 
140 
113 
121 
166 

1S8 
109 

127 
151 

9 
12 
14 
21 
11 
20 
25 
19 

24 
13 
16 
22 
21 

18 
20 

15 
25 

Eastern Ontario Jr. "B" Hockey 
in Williamstown 

COKE NIGHT 
WED., NOV. 17 

Game Time 8:15 p.m. 

First 200 people will receive a 
50¢ Coupon 

towards the purchase of a 
750 mL Bottle of Coke, Tab or Sprite 
Plus Door Prizes of 3 Coke Tote Bags 

925 
377 

1187 
1522 
1142 
783 

1116 
788 

1236 
1115 
931 
736 

1255 

The Charlo~enburgb Rebels will 
host the Alexandria Glens 45.,. 

in the battle for Glengarry Jr. B Supremacy 

-...,.,...,_. 

-{f;f· 
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AGE 71? 
DON'T BE LATE 

You must convert your 
R.R.S.P. before December 31, 1982 

Let us help you choose the annuity 
that will suit your needs through 

our personal and professional service 
at no charge 

The .Canada Life Assurance Co. 
135 The Pitt Street Mall 

Cornwall, Ontario 

2904 rue principale Tel. 764-3402 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

AND RECEIVE 
$100 

OF GROCERIES 
PANASONIC 

Ahead of our time 
You are cordially invited to a 
Panasonic Microwave 

demorzstration 

:.~. ). 

✓,·1 'iy(I_ . 
·-:-. 

'· f 
·<. 

,'.:'( ~ -._ 

. ·.:. 
Friday, November 19 at 7 p.m. 

45-Zc · · 

Lunch Served ,_r.-,ii:,(. __ ----\~_ ~,._. · ·· 
n""'7'\'-•\ . .,,.J.t~r 
e.,:.£2 ~~''it-.~:~• .. \.·•:;·~-':'~-.,,.,~·· ;. ; ; '.."'•< . . ••. -• ~..;;·:· •~ ,\~ ·-✓-· :.:. 
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ROXBORO UGH 
TWP. 

Reeve 
Robertson 
Saucier 

Councillors 
Alguire 
Mcintyre 
Theoret 
Williams 

Deputy-Reeve 
Crites - acclaimed 

County Board Trustee 
Separate School Electors 

Lecompte 
Ouellette 

County Board Trustee 
Public School Electors 

Campbell 
Jasiewicz 

KENYON 

TOWNSHIP 

Reeve 
McLeod 
McIntyre 

Deputy-Reeve 

232 
7 

182 
167 
23 

208 

26 
35 

121 
51 

• I:"' -0 .. 
-0 ~-
- o n ::, 

~x 
=~ 

74 
224 

36 
30 

295 
244 

150 
206 

1572 
1233 Frederick Leroux - acclaimed 

233 
351 

36 
36 

1267 
1245 

Winners at 

Legion euchre 
Winners at the Legion euchre 

on November 2 were as follows: 
Ladies ' high, Mrs. Beriault; 

ladies· low. Annie Macleod; 
men's high . Leopold Seguin: 
men's low, Adrien MacDqnald. 
Door prize, Edna Laperle; 
skunks. Adrien MacDonald and 
Isabel MacDonald. 

The next euchre will be held 
Tuesday, November 16. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH l;' 
-0 

TWP. [ 

Reeve 
Gadbois 
MacDonald 
Major 

Deputy-Reeve 
Buchan - acclaimed 

Councillors 
Cain 
Dicaire 
Gordon 
Kannon 
Kirky 
Roth 
Rozon 
Szpivak 

County Board Trustee 
Public School Electors 

Buckland - acclaimed 

Separate School Trustee 

,,.-

19 
143 
32 

16 
37 
73 
65 
21 

101 
63 
98 

Earner 92 
Giroux 47 

County Board Trustee 
Separate School Electors 

Barque 
Van de Kamp 

49 
88 

Councillor 
Blaney 
Fraser 
Gormley 
McBain 
O'Connor 
Trottier 

County Board Trustee 
Public School Electors 

Campbell 
Jasiewicz 

Separate School Trustee 
Marcoux 
McCormick 

County Board Trustee 
Separate School Electors 

Lecompte 

67 
128 
102 

43 
20 

178 
88 
32 

121 
118 
193 

69 
II 

30 
41 

Ouellette 

46 
57 
62 

19 
24 
56 
45 
37 
88 
63 

103 

45 
34 

27 
SI 

VJ 
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3 
3 n 
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0 
~ 
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r::n 
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93 
61 
59 

41 
31 
58 
62 
54 
78 
56 

118 

78 
27 

65 
32 

87 
so 
96 

47 
22 
31 
48 

177 
48 
35 
38 

78 
58 

78 
46 

107 
52 

159 
61 

198 
75 

142 
29 

50 
79 

57 
67 

~ 
::r o· 
::, ,,,· 
Cl 
;. 
::, 

56 
61 
70 

93 
27 
47 
94 
34 
67 
33 
70 

40 
14 

23 
27 

THANK YOU 
CHARLOTTENBURGH! 

When you have faith 
in people, people 
have faith in you. 

BOB RQTH 
councillor-elect 
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Reeve 
Jeaurond 
MacDonell 
MacLennan 

Deputy-Reeve 
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Lynda Kennedy - acclaimed 

Councillor 
Larocque 
Mcintee 
Montpetit 
McDonald 
MacLeod 
Myers 
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MAXVILLE 
Reeve 

Currier - acclaimed 

Councillors 
Baker 
Bcnron 
Campbell 
Cardinal 
Villeneuve 
Wright 

County Board Trustee 
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GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD 

is proud to announce that 

HUBERT CARRIERE 
of our Parts Department 
has achieved the highest 

volume of sales in his zone 
Hul>ert and his wife Suzanne have been awarded 

a trip to Hawaii this November. We extend our 
congratulations and wish them Bon Voyage! 

Hubert wishes to thank all the friends and 
customers of Roy's who made this achievement 
possible. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2300 

BINGO, BINGO BINGO, .BINGO 

UP TO $2,700 

IN PRIZES 
EVERY NIGHT 

$1,100 

JACKPOT 
NIGHTLY 

6 NIGHTS A WEEK '80WGG 
,ala~• 

BEST VALUE IN TOWN 

SEAWAY BINGO PALACE 
(formerly Pier 51) 

Boundary Rd. and Hwy. 2 East, Cornwall, Ontario 
938-7955 

ollow the crowd to Cornwall's latest and most modern bingo palace. 
Support your favorite charity 

in this new air-conditioned atmosphere 

OPENING NIGHT, 
MONDAY, NOV. 15/82 
Doors open 6 p.m., first game starts at 8 p.m. 

Sponsored nightly by 
local charitable and non-profit organizations 

OPENING NIGHT SPONSOR: 

THE HEART FOUNDATION 

• 

45-l C 

I 
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Coming Evenis 

CARD PARTY ON Tuesday, 
November 16 at the Recreation 
Centre, Glen Robertson. Spon
sored by Club 65. Lunch and 
prizes. Everyone welcome. 45-lp 

THE Glengarry Association for 
the Mentally Retarded Inc. will be 
holding a general meeting on 
Tuesday. November 16, at 8 p.m. 
above Priest's Mill Restaurant. 
Everyone welcome. 45-lc 

Glengarry Stars 
Soccer Club 

Dance 

FRIDAY, NOV. 19 

Chez Paul, Dalhousie 

Music by Dude 

Adv. $2 Door $2.50 
45·2p 

ST. ANDREWS DANCE 
Holy Cross Parish Hall 

885 Walkley Road 
Ottawa, Ontario 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20 
The Clansmen Orchestra 

Tickets from Club members 
and at the door 
Lunch Served 

Profits for Charity 
sponsored by 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
43·3c 

CHARL0TTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

Bingo 
. Every Tuesday , 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel. 525-3078 or S25-2646 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Debbie Boisvenue daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Boisvenue 
and Ronald Deschamps, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aime 
Deschamps at 9 p.m. Light 
lunch. George Watson Band. 
Admission $4 per couple. 

SATURDAY,NOV.13 
The family and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Royal Renwick (nee 
Leila Austin) of Vankleek 
Hill, Ont. cordially invite 
everyone to the celebration of 
their 25th anniversary. Music 
by Nowickyj. Lunch. 

FRlDA Y, NOV. 19 
4-H Club annual awards 
night. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20 
Catherine and James Murray 
of Apple Hill, Theresa and 
Charles Taillon of Sum
merstown cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Taillon (nee Bonnie 
Murray). Music by Mike 
Gibbs. Everyone welcome. 

FRIDAY, NOV . 26 
United Co-operatives of On
tario, Ottawa East, St. 
Lawrence Group annual ban
quet and dance at 7:30 p.m. 
Sylvester MacDonald and The 
Clansmen. 

SATURDAY, NOV . 27 
Glengarry Pipe Band Associa
tion presents St. Andrews 
Ball. Dinner at 7 p.m. Dance 9 
to 1. Brigadoons and Max 
Keeping. Tickets available at 
527- 2037, 525-1119 and 
932-4480. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 3 
Annual Dutch night. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
Old Time Fiddler's Christmas 
party. 

DA TES TO REMEMBER 
Country New Year's Eve Par
ty with Jim Connors and his 
band. Party favors, country 
style buffet. Tickets available 
soon. $10 per oerson. limited 
number of tickets. Tickets 
now on sale. 

Don't be disappointed 
- Book Now -

for your 
Christmas and New Year 

Meals and Parties 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 01\ RENT Tlil\OUC,11 Tl1E 

Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA United Church 
Women Christmas luncheon, 
bake sale and bazaar, Saturday, 
November 20. 11 :30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. You deserve a break. 
Luncheon special $2.50. 4S-2c 

MAXVILLE United Church Wo
men will hold their Fall Bazaar, 
Bake Sale and Salad Tea on 
Saturday. November 20. at 2 p.m. 
Tea at 3 p.m. • 4S-2p 

Junior C 
Glens 

Hockey Dance 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 

Chez Paul, Dalhousie 
Music by "Dude" 

45· 1p 

BENEFIT DANCE 

PETER and DONA 

ADDISON 
Saturday, Nov. 13 

in Maxville 
Music by 

Jim G raham and 
The Country Comfort 

Everyone Welcome 
45-lp 

Annual 

Christmas 
Tea and Bazaar 

sponsored by 
St. F innan's Parish 

will be held on 

Sunday, November 28 
at the 

Alexander Hall 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 45-•rp 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 

Good dates still available 
for social events 
in banquet hall 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $420 
in 6 numbers 

CARD PARTY 
THURSDAY, NOV. 18 

Everyone Welcome 
39·11· 

St. Nicholas 
Adults' Dance 

Friday, December 3 
at the BONNIE GLEN 

Dancing to the Nowickyjs 
from 9 to 1 

St. Nicholas will pay a visit. 
There will be a 

Dutch lunch served 

Special St. Nicholas 
Party for Children 
Sunday afternoon 

December 5 
If interested, phone either 

Moira van Nooten 
874-2996 

or Monique van der Byl 
525-3409 45-1c 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 
SATURDAY, NOV. 13 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

SATURDAY,NOV. 13 
BLUE ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20 
BLUE ROOM 

North Lancaster Snowmobile 
Club annual dance. Crowning 
of the Snowmobile Queen. 
Good music. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
BLUE ROOM 

GTL Christmas Pa_rty (pri
vate). 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Bank of Nova Scotia Christ
mas Party (private). 

Coming Events 

BITS and Pieces Sale, consisting 
of winter clothing, toys, books, 
skates. ski boots and household 
articles. Church on the Hill. 
Alexandria, Friday, November 
12. 6:30 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 
November 13. 9 a.m . to 12 noon. 

44-2p 

ST. Paul's social committee in
vites you to the 35th anniversary 
of marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Seguin, Saturday, Nov
ember 20, 1982. Mass at 8 p .m. at 
St. Paul's Church. dance with 
music by "Les Copains" at St. 
Paul's Hall, Dalkeith. Entrance 
$5 a person only. Welcome! 44-Jp 

FUND raising Christmas tea and 
bazaar will be held at St. Martin 
of Tours Church Hall, Glen 
Robertson on Saturday, Novem
ber 20. from I p .m . to S p.m. 
Booths will consist of a bake sale, 
white elephant table, Christmas 
decorations, plants, also knitted 
articles. Free admission. Pro
ceeds go to the parish. Everyone 
welcome. 44-3p 

NOT ICE · 
At 8 p.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus of Alexandria on 
Wednesday, November 10 and 
24 and December I 
An Information Meeting 

will be held on 

Aloe Vera, 
The Magic Plant 

May be very beneficial to your 
health. Possibility of financial 
reward as well. 
•s-2p Lorraine Lauzon 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

Alexandria 
Dalhousie Mills 
Glen Sandfield 
East Hawkesbury 

9:30 
11: 15 
10:00 

· 11: 15 

Rev. Janice Stevenson 
Rev. Gordon Saville 

42 If 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

132 Dominion St. North 
Thursday: 8 p.m. 

Bible Study and Prayer 
also Young Peoples 
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday School 
11 a.m. 

Morning Worship 
" Awake, awake! " 

Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-~900 
38-tf 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Parish of Vankleek Hill 
and Maxville 

Rev. Stewart Murray, 678-2444 

8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
St. Michael's, Maxville 

7:30 p.m. 
St. Michael's, Maxville 

Thursday, 10 a.m. 
St. Michael's 

ROYAL 
WINTER FAIR 

BUS TOUR 

Nov. 18-20 

35-lf 

$ 135 per person, double oc
cupancy, includes 2 nights at 
Holiday Inn in Toronto, 
transportation b y Delaney Bus 
Lines coach, admission to 
Royal Winter Fair and Royal 
Horse Show. 

Contact: 

STORMONT 
TOURS 
346-2063 

44-2c 

GLENGAR RY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 

8 p.m. 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER14 
Richelieu C lub 
Children's Day 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20 
Alexandria Lions C lub 

29th C harter Anniversary 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for you r 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
rel. 525-3600 

• 
Coming Events 

MAXI Bingo, Nov. ~6, 8 p.m. , 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre, 
under the auspices of Vankleek 
Hill and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

JOIN us in a Hymn Sing at St . 
Columba Presbyterian Church, 
Kirk Hill. on Sunday, November 
14 at 8 p.m. Guest soloist is Brian 
McDonell. Light refreshments 
served. 45-1 p 

DANCE in Glen Sandfield Hall , 
Friday night, November 12. Good 
music. Proceeds for upkeep of the 
hall . 44-2p 

JINGLE Bell Sale, homebaking, 
handy crafts. Christma1; gifts and 
decorations on Friday, November 
12. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . in hospital 
lobby. Sponsored by the Glengar
ry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. 

40-6c 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill, Kin
cardine Street, Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria , KOC IA0, or 
call 938-1984. 42-tf 

IS alcohol a problem in your 
family? Al-Anon can help you. 
Call 525-4109. Meetings: English. 
Monday 8 p.m., Church on the 
Hill ; French, Thursday. 8 p .m .. 
Sacred Heart Church. 45-4]? 

Mixed Party 
in honor of 

JACQUELINE PAQUETTE 
and 

ROGER LEMIEUX 

SATURDAY,NOV. 13 
Mike Gibbs Orchestra 

For information 
call 525-2008 

45 le 

Births 
JAMIESON-Jack and Ellie joy
fully announce the birth of their 
second daughter, Shannon Cara, 
6 lbs . IS ozs.. on Thursday. 
October 21. 1982. at Ottawa Civic 
Hospital. Sister for Erin Emily. 

Deaths 
FRANCIS- Suddenly at his home 
in Venice . Florida. the death 
ncrnrred on Nove mber 3. 1982 of 
Charles Francis. dearly beloved 
husband of Irene Chisholm; dear 
brnthcr-in-law of Katherine Verv
ers. Rocheste r: An ne Robinson. 
Montreal: Wesley Chisholm. 
Dunvcgan and John Chisholm. 
011awa. Cremation and me morial 
service in Venice. 45-l p 

URQUHART. Christena Mary 
(Tina)-At St. Joseph 0 s Villa. 
C,1rnwall. on Tuesday. October 
26. I ()82 . in her 86th year. 
Chrislcna Mary (Tina) Urq~hart 
of Cornwall . dau_gh1er of the late 
Alexa nder Urquhart and the late 
former Car herine Macleod. Pre
dct"eascd by one sister Catherine 
(Katie). survived by numerous 
cousins . Family of the late Miss 
Urquhart received friends at 
McArthur Bros. and MacNeil 
Funeral Homes. 428 Second SI. 
E.. Cornwall. Ont.. Tuesday. 
October 26 fr:-im 7 to 10 p.m. a~d 
on Wednesday. October 27. fro m 
11 a.m. to the time of the service. 
B~· family request the casket 
remained closed. The Chapel 
service was heid on Wednesday. 
Ot·tobcr 27. 1982. al 1 :30 p.~l. 
Interment in Kenyon Presby
terian Church Cen;etery. Du;1 . 
vegan . Those who wish may make 
memorial donations to th·c Ont
ario Hearl Foundation or the 
Canadian Cancer Society . 45- lc 

WALSH. Ruth- At Riverside 
Hospital. Ottawa. on Wednesday. 
October 27. 1982. Ruth Walsh of 
Ottawa, aged 82 yf'ars . Beloved 
wife of the la te .James Ewing 
Walsh . Dear sister of J . Walter 
Smillie. Sarnia. Ontario. Pre
deceased by one sister. Jean 
Smillie and one brother. William 
Smiiiie. R ested at the Munro 
Funera l Home. Maxville. from 2 
p .m. Thursday. October 28. Fun
eral service was held at the 
Funeral Home on Friday. October 
2(). al I p.m. In terment. Maxville 
Ccmeterv . 45-Jc 

---- - --
Cards of Thanks 

O'CONNOR- I wish to thank 
re l al ivcs and friends for visits, 
card~. gift~ and prayers while I 
was a patient in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. Special thanks tn Father 
Lalonde . Drs. McLean, McPhee, 
Billsman. nurses and staff. 3rd 
floor north . Your kindness was 
greatly appreciated . 
- Tom O'Connor. 45-lp 

ST. DENIS- I wish to thank Dr. 
Nadeau. nurses . nurses aides and 
our children. Special thanks to 
Be rnie for his help . 
- Anna S1. Denis . 45-l p 

Cards of Thanks 

GLAUDE-We would like to 
thank our children for such a 
memorable 25th anniversary and 
to all our relat ives and friends 
who attended our party. This is an 
event which will always be 
remembered. 

-P.obert and Lucille Glaude, 
Bainsville. 45-1 p 

FRASER-We wish to express 
special thanks to Reverends Ray
mond Dumoulin , Gary Ostler, 
Michael J. O'Brien. D. B. Mc
Dougald and John R. Donihee for 
their prayers and masses said -and 
words of comfort in a time of 
sadness in the death of a wife , 
mother, sister Grace Fraser. 
-Arlington Fraser. James, Alex 
W .. Joan Ferjac, Frances Loczy, 
Flora MacDonald. 45-lc 
SEGUIN-I would like to thank all 
my friends and relatives who sent 
me cards and visited me while I 
was a patient in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Also my 
thanks to Drs. Nadeau and 
McLean . nurses and ambulance 
attendants. 
-Madeleine Seguin. 45-lp 

MURRAY-Thank you to every
one who attended my bridal 
shower. The gifts are so beauti
ful. Special thanks to Melba, Dina 
and Heather for organizing it all 
and to Leona MacMillan for her 

Articles for Sale 
ANTIQUE wireback/ springback 
English easy chairs and side 
\ables. 2 large rose colored 
Oriental type wool rugs. $200. 
New twin size bed sheets, $9 per 
pair. Tel. S25-1828. 4S-2p 

INDUSTRIAL sewing machine for 
sale, newly reconditioned, 
st raight sewer SO stitches (5 
threads) overlocks, (3 threads) . 
Contact Andre Lalonde. 525-3743. 

45-2c 

FINDLAY wood stove , Annex box 
stove. 314 Main St. South . 45-lp 

2 steel belted. white wall tires, 
JR-78- 15. Tel. 347-3930. 4S-2p 

SPEED Queen automatic washer, 
185,000 b .t.u. oil furnace , tank 
foll of oil, John Deere tractor with 
cab , chaill6 Ind blower. Tel. 
525-2820. 45-tp 

2 snow tires with rims E78-14" , 
$40; also 2 rims, 14" for GM car, 
your offer; deep well water pump, 
BT. SIS0, guaranteed. Tel. 347-
3249. 45-lp 

FRANKLIN woodstove . Good 
price. Tel. 525-2283. 45-lp 

ELECTRIC stove, fridge, chester
field set. kitchen set and new 
bedronm set for sale. Tel. 525-
2081. 44-4p 

ANTIQUES. Gingerbread clock, 
corner cabinet. 2 china cabinets , 2 
rocking chairs, old powder loader 
gun, old shotgun. pressers, wash
stand. old cash register, 2 very 
old battery operated telephones 
in perfect working order. book
case . H. Weihrich. Tel. 527-2867. 

44-2c 

AIR tight stove for sale. Tel. 
525-1 goo. 4S-2p 

RC au tomatic clothes dryer. good piano playing. 
- Bonnie Murray. 45-lp condition. Tel. 525-1979. 45-2p 

Lost-Found 

LOST- bent racing canoe paddle, 
along Lake at entrance to Alex
andria Park. Reward. Tel. 525-
2()40. Maurice Sauve . 4S-2c 

Articles for Sale 

2 pair girls wh ite skates. size 3 
and 4. Tel. 874-2491 after 4:30. 

44-2p 

HEAVY duty trailer. 4x8 loading 
plat form. $ I 65: large De Laval 
cream separator, $110: small 
Renfrew cream separator. $85: 
box stove. $40: corn sheller, 
museum piece or shell your own 
c<•rn. hand operated. $100; doors. 
windows: p ine trees . 8 ' high . $8: 
bie selection of skates, about 200 
pairs . $5 and up; 2 encyclopedias, 
$.15 each: wagon wheels. milk 
cans. mall. medium. standard 
size : collectors items: steel gar
age door. $45: fi replace screens; 
20 sets of antique cast iron beds. 
$500: pool table. needs some 
repairs. $40. We sell cash or 
lawaway plan. you pay no inter
est. H. Weihrich. Tel. 527-2867. 

44-2c 

LOWREY organ for sale . ' Tel. 
S25-2646 after 5 p.m. 44-tf 

REFRIGERATOR. stove. auto-· 
matit' washer and dryer, all in 
very good condition. for sale . Also 
living room fu rn iture . Tel. 525-
1886. 44-2p 

FANCY Franklin fireplace for sale 
with woodrack and iron curtains. 
$ I 00. Also Strand enamel conk
ing. baking. heating wood stove, 
21 "x38". useable but needing 
minor repair. $75. Tel. 527-5381. 

44-2p 

LINDSAY piano. in A-1 condition, 
go11d mechanical condition . Tel. 
l -514-26()-2987. 44-4p 

ROUND upright wood stove for 
sale. warm morning model 520, 
asking $75. Tel. S25-1571. 43-2p 

CHESTERFIELD a nd chair , good 
condition, reasonable price. Tel. 
525-316 I . 44-2p 

2 wint er tires. F78-14, on rims, 
$SO/ pair. Tel.347-7118. 44-2c 

RCA Tv . color. 26": bedroom set. 
stereo AM/ FM with receiver. like 
new. Tel. 525-1028. 44-?r 

WANTED to buy-dra~ing table, 
also drv stove wood for sale. Tel. 
527-5287. 44-2p 

HOUSE kits for sale: All the 
buildin,g materials for a house 
26'x42 ' . 2x6 walls. 6" wool. 
blueprints available or prints can 
be made to suit you for as low as 
$9.995. Canadian fu nds . For 
further information : D. N. Racine 
Inc .. Athelstan, Que .. J0S lA0. 
Tel. (514) 264-5533 or 3222. 44-4c 

CHURCH 
PLATES 
NEW FOR 

St. Joseph's, Lancaster 
St. Lawrence, Curry Hill 
for both the new and o ld 

churches available for 
delivery in December. 
-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-

PRE-SALE SPECIAL 
until November 31, 1982 
per plate $4.95 + .35 tax 

set of 4 different $18.60 + 1.30 lax 
after DECEMBER I, 1982 

cost per plate $5.98 + .42 tax 
Mail Delivery Extra 

send cheque with payment 
and telephone number to 

HIGHLAND HERITAGE 
R ESEARCH 

Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 
44-2p 

NEW 1982 GMC pick-up box for 
sale. $800. Tel. 347-2690. 45-2p 

WHITE Belanger cookstove for 
sale. large tire box. Tel. 613-674-
5314. 45-lp 

CERAMIC ET dolls for Christmas 
now on sale at 29 Sixth St. West , 
Cornwall. Tel. 937-0735. 45-7p 

2 snow tires F78-14 for sale. Tel. 
525-2319. 4S-2p 

20" Admiral C''~~-1le color TV. 
Tel. 525-2804. s0 44-2p 

PLYWOOD super special : 4x8 
spruce. 3/ 8" . $7 .65: 1/ 2" $ 10. 95: 
S/ 8" tongue and groove . $13.80; 
¼ ... S 16. g5 _ Tel. (6 I 3) 764-2876. 

43-tf 

USED steel pipe for sale, all 
sizes. I. R. Bell and Son, 3000 
Copeland St. , Cornwall, Tel. 
933-1119. 13-tf 

LIGHT brown leather lazy boy 
chair, $7S. A-1 condition. Tel. 
874-2270. 44-2p 

Motor Vehicles 
1C)7J Vega '76 motor. standard. 
4-cyl.. running order, needs 
work. Best for parts. Tel. 5 I 4-269-
2817. 45-lp 

'76 Honda hatchback, 54,000 
miles . new paint. overhauled 
engine. new clutch. exhaust . 
brakes. alt. and starter. $ 1.S00 
After S. Tel. 525-1S47, Ron 
Malette . 45-l p 

'81 Honda hatchback. AM-FM 
tape deck. radials, 36.000 km, 
$4.500. Tel. 525- 1547 after 5. Ron 
Malette. 45- lp 

I 97() ford FI SO pick-up truck. as 
is. Best offer. Tel. 525-2956 after 
6 p.111 . 45-Jp 

1974 Buick Century. 350 engine, 
as is. best offer. Tel. 347-2052. 

4S-2p 

1%8 Olds Toronadn 45S. running 
order. needs work. best offer over 
$550. Tel. 874-2197. 44-4p 

TITLEY 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Jacque Titley, Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 
Tel. 525-3035 

12 Months or 20 ,000 Kilometers 
Warantee Available 

·CARS· 

1981 Cutlass Sup. Br ., air, fully 
loaded 

1981 Camaro 267 V-8 with 
13,000 miles 

1981 Grand Lemans, 4-dr., V-6, 
air 

1981 Buick Regal , 2-dr., V-6 
1980 Citation , V-6, auto. 
1980 Mercury Capri RS , 2-dr., 

H.B. 
1980 Chev Citation , 4-cyl. 
1980 Cutlass Supreme , 2-tone 

paint 
1979 LTD II sport, bucket seats 
1979 Trans Am , T-roof, 301 
1978 Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr. 
1978 Toyota , 4-cyl. , 4-spd . 
1976 Buick Century, 2-dr. 
1976 Granada, 2-dr. 

-TRUCKS· 

1980 GMC window van, air con
dition. cruise control 

1979 GMC pickup 

Motor Vehicles 
1978 Arctic Cat Jag 3000, in 
excellent condition, low mileage, 
accessories include cover and oil. 
Tel. 525-1027 after 6 p.m. 45-4p 

STRAIGHT 6 Chevrolet motor 
with transmission. Tel. 347-3489. 

45-2p 

1976 Malibu Classic station
wagon; 4 Firestone steel belted 
radials, brand new. Tel. 347-
2107. 44-Jp 

OUTBOARD motor, Evinrude, IO 
h.p .. older model. in excellent 
running condition, 5195. Tel. 
525-2545. 45-lp 

350 engine, 33,000 miles, $275 . 
Weekdays after S, Tel. 525-2872. 

45-lp 

1975 Thunderbird, excellent con
dition , air conditioning and 
stereo. $2,000. Tel. 874-2939. 

44-2p 
1974 Nova SS 350, 3-speed, 4 
barrel carb .. good running condi
tion, body in good shape. Tel. 
525-3083. 4S-2p 

1972 Pinto. in good condition . 
Tel. 525-1096. 4S-2p 

1973 Oldsmobile Cutla~s Sup
reme, 2-tone. in good condition. 
Tel. 525-2319. . 4S-2p 

TOYOTA . 

FANTASTIC 
DEALS 

•81 Toyota Tercel, liftback, 4-spd. 
•80 Toyota Celica, 5-spd., AM /FM 
cassette, equipped 

•80 Chev pickup 112 ton, Michelin tires 
auto., PS, low mileage 

•78 Firebird Trans-Am, chrome 
wheels, 4-spd. , AM /FM with equa
lizer-this car has never seen a 
winter! 

•76 Ford Maverick, 4-dr., auto., 
very low mileage 

•81 Chev 112 ton, 6-cyl., standard, 
excellent condition, safetied 

•80 Chev pickup 112 ton, Michelin tires 
new, auto., PS, low mileage 

•78 Chev Monza, 6-cyl., auto., hatch
back, clean condition, safetied 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
Op,n dally ' ti/ 8, Saturdays 'Ill noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. · 
• 43·1C 

Maxv1lle, Ont. 
ALEXANDRIA CALL 
BOB LAJOIE 525-1945 

Farm Produce 
DRY stovewood for sale; also 
18-ft. silo conveyor. Tel. 525-
3706. 44-4p 

MIXED hardwood for sale·, $30 a 
cord delivered. Tel. 347-2530. 

4S-47c 

' DOUBLE-A-Treefarm. RR2. Al
exandria . For Koster Blue and 
Col. spruce. Austrian and Scotch 
Pine. W. J. G. Aalders, prop., 
Tel. 525-3669. , 45-,tf 
- ·-· -··- -----·-~------ ---
'WHITE-PINE 

LUMBER 
CASING 

in 3" and 4" widths 
BASEBOARD 

in 611 and 8" widths 
. IN OLD STYLE PATTER N 

DRESSED 
Pine boards for shel ving, 
flooring, cupboards, d rawer 
sides, etc. 

Knotty pine wall panelling in 
moulded, V-joint, and beaded 
patterns. 

- Specia//y Items A Service-. 
ROUGH 

For tarm use and general 
building repairs, elc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48-lf • 

APPLES 
McIntosh , Cort land , 

Russets, Bancroft , Ida Red 
Golden Delicious and 

Red D elicious 

FRESH CIDER 
Complete Garden Centre 

Nutrite Fall fertilizers 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
and 

GARDEN CENTRE 
2 km west of 

Summerstown R oad 
on Hwy. 2 

.Tel. 931 -1213 

Nov . and Dec. Hours 
10 a.m. to 5 p .m. Everyday 

44-Jf 

Farm Produce 
13 cords (4'x8'x16") dry maple 
stove wood, $40 per cord or $475 
for the lot. Peter D. Jack, 
Maxville. Tel. 527-5596. 45-lp 

FOR sale dry elm stove wood, 
split, $25 a cord. Tel. 525-2006. 

45-tp 

STOVEWOOD for sale . Tel. 
525-3762. 4S-2p 

FEED wheat for sale, about 60 
tons; also wheat straw. Tel. 
347-2784. 4S-2p 

GOOD quality hay wanted. Apply 
to Paul Valade, 347-2378. 44-2p 

DRY fireplace wood for sale. Tel. 
874-2383 or 874-2277, R. Sauve. 

44-2p 

BEEF for your freezer ; tender, 
_grain-fed, approximately 275 lbs. 
per side. Tel. 527-5472 in even
ing. 43-3p 

STOVE wood for sale, mixed hard 
wood $30 a cord; dry elm 530 a 
cord: dry hard maple 535 a cord. 
Tel. 525-1439 after 6 p.m. 43-4p 

MIXED hardwood for sale. Tel. 
874-2774. 44-4p 

SPLIT hardwood , suitable for box 
stove or furnace. Tel. 525-3396. 

42-Sp 

Poultry-Livestock 
REGISTERED Holstein bull for 
sale, unlisted, born June 24, 
1981. dam Morrowdale Marquis 
Molly, BCA 149-161. Tel. 527-
2845. 45-lp 
HOLSTEIN heifers for sale, from 
500 to 800 pounds. Make an offer. 
Tel. 525-1461. 45-lp 

W ANTED-1 to 100 free listed 
Holsteins , registered open heif
ers, 14-16 months of age. Regis
tered 2nd or 3rd lactation cows, 
classified G.P. BCA 130-140, to 
freshen Nov. 15-Dec. 1, 1982. 
Milking herd "Grade Holsteins" 
30-40, must be eligible for export 
to U.S.A. All above are for 
November shipment. If interested 
please notify F. C. McLennan, 
Box 233, Lancaster, Ont. 44-2p 

4 Grade Holstein heifers for sale. 
To freshen November 19-Decem
ber 1. Joe Glover, Street Road, 
Will iamstown, Tel. 931-1211. 

45-2p 

HOLSTEIN Heifers for sale; 2 
first calf and one second calf due 
for December. Also one first calf 
fresh Oct. 12. Free listed. Peter 
D. Jack , Maxville , Tel. 527-5596. 

. 45-lp 

HEREFORD cattl e: polled bred 
cows and heifers; bull calves, and 
heifer calves. Weekends 347-
3589. 4S-Jp 

PUREBRED polled Hereford bull 
wanted for breeding. Tel. 528-
4505 after 6. 43-3p 

. STARTED meat-type chickens of 
progressive age and day-old 
chicks. We will accommodate you 
with slaughtering services. Tel. 
347-2530. 14-tf 

HENS for sale. ?Sc each; fire
wood, dead elm $25 a cord 
delivered . Tel. after 9 p.m. , 
931-2827. 44-2p 

WANTED to buy - Embden 
geese . Call Szabo, Tel. 525-1749. 

44-3p 

REGISTERED yearling Quarter
horse colt. ready to ride next 
spring. Leo-Vandy breeding. 
Strong, quiet, good conformation. 
Tel. 525-2854. 42-4n 

-
SWINE 

CHOICE F-1 sows, ready for 
breeding. Breed records includ
ed. Basic stock, exclusive. From 
Hay Bay Farm. Supply is limited. 
Book now. Tel. 347-2530. 28-tf 

Yorkshire ~- Hybrid 

Duroc H Landrace 
amp 

BOARS 
• R.O.P. tested 
• Gov' t health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines · 

• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

Co-owner I 982 Congress· 
Grand Champion Bred guilt 

37-1 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB I RO 

613-678-2232 

Farm Machinery 

~t-tl 

NEW and used agricultural and 
consumer products. New and 
used Uebler automatic feed carts. 
Edsel Byers Equipment Inc., 
774-3340 or 774-2670. 38-tf 

INTERNATIONAL 8 144 with 
loader and snow bucket; Cock
shu lt 422 combined. cow stanch
ions . Tel. 524-5457. 4S-2p 

SNOWBLOWER, 3-pt .-hitch, pull 
type, c/ w p.t.o. shaft , $150. Tel. 
525-1941. 45-lp 

2-furrow plow, old wagon , ditch 
maker. Tel. 874-2140. 44-20 

+ , .. 

• 

• 

• 
• 
' • 



Farm Machinery 

-Used tractors free .finance 
till March 1 / 83 

Used combines free finance 
till June 1/83 

New hay tools free finance 
till May l / 83 

' 
Farm Machinery 

MASSEY Ferguson 35 tractor; 
Grey and red Ford tractor; grey 
Ferguson; 2 snowblowers, 1 
V-1ype and other new left McGee; 
maple syrup; 2 boy's suits. blue 
and beige. size 14. like new; 
wood stoves and one Franklin . 
Tel. 347-2749. 45-2p 

FOR ALL YOUR 

STABLING 

, 
' Farm Machinery 

OLIVER 77 gas tractor. very good 
shape, $800, Ron Buchanan. 
Moose Creek, Tel. 538-2530. 

45-2p 
WANTED-5 or 6-ft. snowblow
er, in good condition for early 
model Ford tractor. Tel. 525-
1237. 45-lp 

"sED TRACTORS 
l~F 1130 no cab~ 120 h.p. 
1-Ford Dexta, diesel 

SNOWBLOWER Int. 7'. good 
condition. Weekends Tel. 524-
2184. 44-2p 

NEEDS WANTED-Good quality feeder 
CALL US ca11 lc. Contart"W: J . Meyer. Tel. 

Cattle stalls and pens, water 347-:wio. · 41-6p 1-MF 275 with cab 
I-MF 275, cab and loader 

USED MACHINERY 
I-MF 468 corn planter 
I-MF 520 disc harrow 
I-used plow 

bowls, stable cleaners and WOODSPLl'ITER for rent, 7 h.p., 
chain, King Hydra-Ram $30 per day. 4elivered in Glen
underground manure pumps, garry, Tel. 525-3861. 44-3p 

4-iised 6alers 

stable fans and ventilation FLAT bed from trailer 8'x20'. Can 
feed carts, gas or electric, silo be used to move farm machinery. 
unloaders conveyors and Could be used as a utility trailer. 
feeders. Martin manure Tel. 347-3542. 42-4p 
spreaders and Martin Equali- -
zer manure loaders. We also 
have a Martin spreader and 

I-MF 16 Swather wfrh 'Condi
tioner FARM MACHINERY 

USED COMBINES 

I-MF 3-row corn head 
I-International 615, cab, 10-

ft grain head 

equalizer loader for rent. -Int. combine No. 93 with ~ick-up 

Dealer for: King, Clay, Ralco -724 Int. tractor with cab 
(Lajoie and Jutras) Uebler, 

NEW MACHINES 
6 Bale Loader Fork 

Grain Augers 

I-MF 14 h.p. garden tractor 
with mower, snowblower 
and chains 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
,Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 Noon 

I ~ 

Real Estate 

Martin and Hallman silos. 
We have in stock to clear: 2 
only, new Clay Ring drive silo 
unloaders at 1980 prices. 

I-Patz stable cleaner trans-
mission with 3 h.p. motor, 
100-ft. chain 

1-Demonstr~~• Uebler gas· 
feed car4,O~1,5oo 

2-Lajoie manure elevators, 16' 
and 75' 

175 ft. Beatty champion 18" 
gutter at $7 .50 per ft., if more 
is needed it can be purchased 
at regular price of $8.32 per ft. 

We install what we sell. 

ROMBOUGH 
FARM SER VICES 
BainsviUe, Ontario 

613-347-2140 

Real Estate 

42·1c 

R. Vaillancourt 
----REAL EST ATE - IMMEUBLES-

TEL 613-525-34! 9 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

ALEXANDRIA town, very centrally .located, quiet 
residential area, recently built 3-bedroom maintenance
free exterior bungalow, large kitchen, living room and 
partly finished basement with 3-pc. bath. Attached car
port, paved driveway and double garage. MAKE US AN 
OFFER. Exel. 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? We have a handyman's 
sp.ecial. located in the village of Dunveg~m. T'his home has 
new wiring, plumbing, foundation, heating and many 
other extras. Redecorate this home to your taste. Vendors 
are asking only $19,000. OPEN TO OFFERS. M.L.S. 
LANCASTER area, close to Highway 34, executive 5-bed
room frame (2 x 6) bungalow, large kitchen with oak cup
boards and Jen-Air barbeque range, living room, 4-pc. 
bath, .completely finished basement includes large rec 
room with wet-bat, 4-pc. bath and many other extras. 
Large 24 x 40 insulated workshop. All located on 18 rolling 
acres. Immediate possession. M.L.S . . 
VACANT LAND - We have an excellent variety of vacant 
parcels of land either treed or cleared land and some rivers. 
Call today. 

WANT ED 
We presently have an excellent demand for hobby farms, 
country homes and village homes. If you are thinking of 
selling your property, give us a call without obligation. We 
have the right client for your property. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 · C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

r..,1 J EAN 

CAMERON 
REALESTATFLTD REAl TOR 

PROPERTIES IN YOUR AREA 
NADEAU'S POINT - 15 acres overlooking Lake St. Fran
cis 8 km west of Quebec border. List $16,500. 

GREEN VALLEY - High building lot on Park Crescent. 
List $7,500. 

NORTH OF ST. RAPHAEL'S - 2.23 acres with 134' fron
tage on Cone. 7 Road. List $7,000. 

GREEN VALLEY - 57112 acres, mostly bush and pasture. 
List $20,000. 

GREEN VALLEY - 137 acres farm land fronting VII[ 
Road just off Highway 34, partly zoned for residential 
lots. List $52,500. 

MODERN CUSTOM BUILT CEDAR COTT AGE with 
double boat house and 300 ft. of waterfront, Lancaster 
area. M.L.S. 

WINTERIZED HOME with beautiful view and access to 
Lake St. Francis. Asking $37,200. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM COTT AGE with access to Lake St. Francis. 
Curry Hill area. Cottage in need of repairs. Asking 
$19,900. 

WELL MAINTAINED 3-bedroom bungalow and boat
house with canal entrance to Lake St. Francis. Approxima
tely 2 miles west of Quebec border. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM- Lancaster area, 62 acres with woop Jot, 
barn and 3-bedroom home. M.L.S. 

CHOICE I ACRE LOTS on Glen Road with terms 
available. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A . G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh . 

-I nt. baler 435, used 1 year 

-Ford 3-furrow plow 

-Fertilizer spreader, 3-pt . hitch 

Tel. 1-613-674-2815 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

Free interest till 
March 1, 1982 

on used tractors 70 h. p. 
and up, also includes 
new Ford equipment 
sold with tractors. 

1-165 Massey and cab 

I-Ford 6600 tractor 1979, 
low hours 

31-11 

1-5600 tractor and loader, 
low hours 

I-Ford 6700 and cab, like 
new 

1-Ford 7600 tractor 
1-7000 Ford 4WD, air condi

tioned cab 
-6 to 12 ton wagons 

and racks 
Starting at $595 and up 

Gehl 600 harvester 
complete with 2-row corn head 
hay pickup and snapper head 

18 and 20-ft. wagon racks 
1- 7"x 41' grain auger, like 

new 
Also new 5" grain augers 

in stock 

SPECIALS 

-New Ford plows, 3, 4 and 5 
bottoms, automatic reset 

- Pressure washers 
-Wood splitters 

1-252 Knight manure spread
er 

1-Used No. 84 Massey Fergu
son harvester and one row 
head and pick up 

-New Fiskars 3 and 4 bottom 
3-pt. hitch plow 

10TH ANNIVERSARY 
OPEN HOUSE 

Thursday, November 11 
7:30 p.m. 

42-lc , 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Real Estate 

Building Lot 
For Sale 

105 x 205, 3 miles north of 
Alexandria, 114 mile east on 
Lochiel Road. New drilled 
well on property, approved 
septic tank system. Priced to 
sell. 

Private Sale 
525-2872 

€ .COQn€tt 
REALTOR 

ftll P80FF.SSKlNAl SEM:ES 

LANCASTEk 

45-2p 

Vacant land on Highway 34, 
first north of town, 51, 2 acres, 
140 ft. frontage, $18,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
15 Boundary east, outskirts of 
town, 3-bedroom home, 
garage, asking $35,000. 

PRICE REDUCED 
85 Kincardine, modern brick 
and al uminum bungalow, 
many extras. Now asking 
$57,900. 

Call ALLAN ROCK 
347-3452 

representing E. Cornett Realtor 
938-9716 

45-2c 

Pets Pets 
- -·· ·-----

3-month-old kitten to give away. PUREBRED Newfoundland pup
pies. vaccinated. dewormed. and 
regis1ered. Tel. 347-3208. 43-4c 

Tel. 347-2514. 45-lp 
BOUVIER des Flandres puppies. 
1 '11 mon1hs old, male. female, 
excellent temperament. regis
tered. Also grooming done in 
your own home. Tel. after 5. 
525-1547. 45-lp 

1-year-old purebred Pomeranian , 
re.eis1ered. Tel. 525-2804. 44-2p 

Beaverdale 
Kennels BEAUTIFUL puppies to give 

away . Tel. 527-2044. 45-2p Have a worry-free vacation! 
,BJCHON Frise. Maltese. Lhasa 
1

Apso. Yorkshire Terrier. Open 
every day by appoin1111ent. Prieur 
Kynncl~. Tel. 347-3420. Vi~a. 
M:i ~rc•1 r -,,·d. 4-tf 

Board Your Dogs and 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also. heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road, Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 
REWARD 
your pet with a 

vacation in the country 
Individual Heated 
Sleeping Quarters 

with 
Attached 15 ft. Runs 

Proof of Rabies and 
Distemper Shots Required 

28,lf 

Apartments 
AVAILABLE for Dec. I. 1982, 
centrally located 2-bedroom ap
artment for rent in Alexandria, 
with storage shed. Tel. after 4 
p.m .. 525-3492. 45-2p 

Mike-A-Leigh Kennel 
Martintown, Ont. Real Estate 

;, 

Audrey Morris 
528-4454 43·4p 

Real Estate 

-----------
41/1-room year-round, country 
house for sale. fully furnished. 
Club Bel-Air. Glen Robertson, 
$8,000. Tel. 874-2082 or 514-321· 
9091. 45-lp 

Real's Mobile Home Centre Ltd. 
HIGHWAY 34 

I Mile North of Green Valley 

New and Used C.S.A. Mobile Homes 

We are equipped to move mobile homes 

For information call Real Gauthier 

Tel. 613-525-1555 44-11 

. ' .. ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R. I., A.A.C.I. 

RoyalTrust 
Acricultural Specialist (Broker) 

Green Valley, Ontario 
lMf. S10N 

fHAT SELLS 

1-613-525-4163 
NEW LISTING: 2.4 km west of Quebec border at Curry 
Hill. Large modern bungalow on 20 acres of land with 
view to Lake St. Francis. Brick and stone exterior, two-car 
garage. Modern kitchen with formal dining room, living 
room with fireplace, one 2-pc. and two 4-pc. bathrooms, 
family room with fireplace and bar. Owner transferred, 
priced at only $89,500. M.L.S . 
1ST KENYON RD: 23 acres with modern 3-bedroom 
bungalow, built 1977, two full baths, finished basement. 
Owner transferred, open for offers. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: 100 acres with some bush, log 
house needs repairs, Rigaud River, close to Quebec border. 
M.L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY: Ideal beef farm, recently built house, 
barn, silo and workshop. Good fencing and Beaudette 
River. M.L.S. 
CURRY HILL: Winterized 2-bedroom cottage with full 
basement, garage, located on canal leading to St. 
Lawrence River . M.L.S. 

MacMillan and Howes 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A. MacMillan 933-3629 Ewen Mcleod 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 Howard Broten 
Diane Dawson 525-1237 Anr.ie Emory 

347-2989 
525-4597 
938-0656 

WE HAVE HOBBY FARMS : 
- Large brick home with 150 acres. M .L.S. 
- Log home in need of restoration with 100 acres. M. L. S. 
- Log home very nice inside w ith 50 acres. Exel. 
- Brick home with apple orchard, 100 acres. M .L.S . 
- Log home, camper trailer optional, 35 acres. M.L.S. 
- Frame home, near Summerstow n, 142 acres. M .L.S. 
- Log home, set far from road, 100 acres. M .L.S . 
- Frame 2-bedroom home, 7112 acres, $25,000. Exel. 
All of these are within commuting distance to Montreal. 

We have others. Call now . 

AT THE BEND IN THE 
RIVER-Comfortable 3-bed
room bungalow w ith at
tached garage. Within com
muting distani;e. to Mont
rea l or Cornwall. Asking 
$46,800. Exel. 

A BIG OLD BARN and 31 
acres, mostly ti llable. Make 
an offer. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT 
OR STARTER HOME on 3 
acres of land, 2 bedrooms, 
closed in sun porch. A few 
minutes from Alexandria on 
Marcoux Rd . M.L.S . 

SUPPLEME NT YOUR 
MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
by renting out the base0 

ment apartment in this very 
good 3-bedroom brick 
home in Alexandria . Call to
day. M.L.S . 

ONE OF THE FEW-Spa
cious older country home 
that invites restoration on 
2.4 acres in Williamstown 
area. Asking $32,000. 
M.L.S. 

JUST THE HOME YOU 
ALWAYS WANTED - Large 
century-old brick home on a 
quiet 1.3 acre lot in the 
country. M.L.S. 

GLEN SAND FIELD 
AREA-20 acres of high roll
ing land with a great spot to 
build your new home. 
M .L.S . 

ONE ACRE ideal to build 
your new home in a quiet 
rural setting. M.L.S. 

LAND, LOTS OF LAN D-
120 acres in south Charlot
tenburgh for $50,000 . 
M.L.S. 

JUST ENOUGH land for 
hobby farm, 21 acres, com
fortable 5-room home w ith 
access to Lake St. Francis. 
Priced to sell under $50,000. 
Exel . 

PRETTY AS A PICTUR E 
with a South Lancaster ad
dress, 3-bedroom bunga
low, double garage, nice 
lot. M.L.S . 

' 
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Apartments Apartments Apartments 
2-bedrnom apartment in Alexand
ria on Main S1. in front of high 
school. Utilities not included. 
$225: also 3-bedroom house for 
rcn l in Glen Robertson. $300 per 
mnnl h. Nn heat or electricity 
paid. C'on1act Jean Clement. Call 
davs 525-2047. night 525-3868. 

3-bedroom upstairs apartment to 
rent. Tel. 347-3215. References 
required . 43-2p 

TO rent-2-bedroom apartment, 
electric heating. Tel. 525-2561. 

45-lp 
SMALL apartment for rent, furn
ished, in Vero Beach , Florida. 
Tel , 525-3983. 44-2p 

2-bedroom basement apartment, 
available immediately. 130 Sand
field . Tel. 525-2207. 45-lc •••••••••••••••• 

. . 38-tf 

I-bedroom apartment , Hope 
Bldg., no utilities. Available 
immediatelv . Tel. 525-1330. 41-tf 

FOR ren l: 3-bedroom main floor 
apartment with private entrance, 
dyard and parking. Tel. 525-1642. 

Classifieds ... 
The most efficient 

advertising medium. ........... ~~ 45-lc 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE REAL EST A TE LTD. 
I 

H 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Of!iL-e llour.f: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. every day except Sundar 

Maurice Sau1•e 
Andr<' Bruner, Gfen Roherr.,·on 
Bill Wereley. lanca.1·ter 

Broker Ern.1·r Sauer 
347-30/4 Germain Glaude 

515-14/J 
525-4/40 
525-3354 
346-5711 
515-3424 

Anne Mari<' Cfemen.1·, llankfeek Hill 
Ranuld MacDonald, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 

515-1051 Ade/Qrd Sau1·e, Alexandria 
678-334/ Herb Sc:hwarr:, Avonmore 
515-1406 Mh•J,e/ Ferland 
515-3307 

INTEREST RATES ARE DOWN. BUY NOW. . . 
IT'S NEVER BEEN SO GOOD. 

NEAR BROWN HOUSE, $42,500 
Built in 1977, this property is an opportunity 
for you. Priced at $42,500 so that it can be 
sold quickly. Well constructed and would 
cost much more than that to build now. Big 
lot of 103 by 413 feet. Call this afternoon. 
M.L.S. 

' /. 

NEAR TAGWI HIGH SCHOOL 
Fine buildings, 135-acre farm, in 3 naturally 
separated parcels, all completely surveyed. 
$115,000. M.L.S. 

GREEN VALLEY BEST 
This home was planned and built with lux
ury, comfort and space in mind. Sell your 
farm and enjoy a marvellous home on a pret
ty landscaped lot. M.L.S. 

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME 
Built with love, surrounded by beautiful 
landscaping, 158 Main Street. close to high 
ischool and shoppin$. M.L.S. 

ROXBOROUGH GARDENS, 
MONKLAND 

Your choice of several homes $40,900 to 
$41,900, low down payment, $4,000 down, 
mortgage of 3 years at 12.75%. Eligible for 
$3,000 grant to all purchasers plus up to 
$4,000 interest-free loan. M.L.S. 

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL 
Natural stone exterior on whole home, in
cluding on pool part, 1,568 square feet of 
home plus pool space, scenic treed lot, 
located between Alexandria and Green 
Valley. Live and enjoy. M.L.S. 

NEAR LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
McLaughlin's Pomt with right-of-way to 
canal leading to Lake St. Francis, built with 
luxury and much space, acorn fireplace in 
living room, Franklin fireplace in the den, 
patio door, garage, beautifully landscaped, 
only $69,900 with financing at 14%. M.L.S. 

WARM BUNGALOW, $27,500 
In Alexandria, 2-bedroom bungalow with 
fireplace in living room. All for $27,500. 
This home qualifies for the Federal $3,000 
Grant for a first time buyer. M.L.S. 

EAST EDGE GLEN ROBERTSON 
Easy commuting to either Alexandria or 
Montreal. Built for and by one of premier 
builders of Glengarry, Denis Campeau. The 
best went into it. Large garden space. 
M.L.S. 

FARM NEAR MONKLAND 
Many opportunities available to buyer of 
this farm. It has 135 acres and is in 3 dif
ferent parcels. Spacious attractive old home 
in fine condition, surrounded by trees, shed, 
silo and barn. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA LOTS 
Choose from the following: 
- Beautiful high lots in front of Glengarry 

Sports Palace, $15,000 each. M.L.S. 
- Lot 60 x 120 ft. at corner of Bishop Street 

and McNabb Street on south side of Carna
tion Plant. M.L.S. 

- 2 huge lots on East Boundary Road, only 
$7,900 each, 173 feet x 132 feet. M.L.S. 

- 29 acres ripe for development behind old 
arena, east of Bishop Street. M.L.S. 

SOUTH LANCASTER RESIDENCE 
On south Service Road just east of service 
centre, beautiful fireplace, large garage. 
$59,000. M.L.S. 

LA CASTER HOBBY FARM 
ear Brown House, 80 acres, much tillable, 

old log home not liveable in present state, 3 
wells with one being drilled. $38,500. M.L.S 

LOCH GARRY COTT AGE 
Neat summer and weekend cottage, 2 
bedrooms, 3-pc. bathroom, landscaped lot, 
furniture included. $19,000. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY WORK SHOP 
Former "Ornamental Iron Works" located 
east of Brown House on paved country road, 
insulated con_struction, 46.5 x 30 feet plus 26 
x 16.5 in size. Ready for another commercial 
enterprise of your choice. M.L.S. 

1980 LANCASTER HOME 
Beautifully built home on the outskirts of 
Lancaster, fireplace, attached garage, just 
move in. Call for an inspection. M.L.S. 

CURRY HILL HOME 
$34,900 gets you an attractive cottage type 
home with a canal which connects w Lake 
St. Francis, Fran.klin fireplace, lotl> of land
scaping with large trees and shrubs, attached 
garage. M.L.S. 

ENJOY CENTRE TOWN LIVING 
Une ot the neatest and most comfortable 
bungalows in Alexandria. Located at 113 
Harrison Street, it is close to the curling 
rink, the arena and all the shopping. Finish
ed basement and metal fireplace. Garage. 
Only $58,000. M.L.S. 

MINI HOBBY FARM 
Ultra well built home on 5 acres, superior 
design and quality construction, they kept 
and rebuilt the former log portion as a large 
family room with a stone fireplace. Also a 
former dairy barn useful for your animals 
and !.torage. M.L.S. 

OUTSTANDING LAND PARCEL 
ADJACENT ALEXANDRIA 

75 acres of rolling land, mature cedar stand 
where your home could be built, large par
tially insulated garage already built with 400 
amp. electricity entrance, Garry River flows 
through short distance from building site. 
Located just west of Glengarry Transport 
Ltd. on north side of road._ M.L.S. 

NORTH OF MAXVILLE 
BEAUTIFUL STYLISH BRICK 

Outstanding old brick home built with 
charm and pride, veranda facing south, sur
rounded trees and landscaping, 2 acre lot, on 
paved road, don't hesitate, buy it now, 
$58,000. M.L.S. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS HOME 
Enjoy and retire to a new home on the shores 
of the St. Lawrence River where you can 
boat and fish for miles. Two full bathrooms, 
stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms and a dining 
room. All for $70,000. Make your plans to
day. M.L.S. 

' 



(i' 

Apartments 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 

LEVERT TAXI 
24 hours at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J. P. Levert, Prop. 

525-2696 
50-tf 

For Sale, To Let 
--· - -

FOR rent-Country house, 2 
bedrooms, $250 a month. Tel. 
525-3490. 45-lp 

90 acres, plowed last year, for 
rent. on McCormick Road , above 
Glen Robertson, $1,000 per year, 
longer possible if necessary. Tel. 
1-453-1350. 45-lp 

MOBILE home for sale, 65'xl2', 
CSA approved, ready to move in, 
furnished, connected to town 
services in the Alexandria Mobile 
Park, $11,000 or best offer. 
Trailer may be moved. For more 
information Tel. 525-2851 or 
525-3863. 44-2p 

MOBILE homes for sale: (1) 1975 
Pacific (CSA) 12x54, 2 bedrooms, 
ideal retirement or starter home: 
(2) 1975 Norfab (CSA) 14x70, 3 
bedrooms, good condition; both 
on rental or purchaseable prop
erty in Glen Robertson, discount 
for cash or rental purchase. Tel. 
525-3571. 43-2p 

Wanted 
WE buy antique and used furn
iture. Piano, dining room set, 
dish cabinet, silverware, tea 
wagon. tables, chairs, standard or 
corner cupboard; sptnnmg 
wheels; complete or partial 
household estates. Julien Le
febvre, 1261 St. Louis St., Beau
harnois. Tel. 1-429-4489. 41-6p_ 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

I will pay to $1,500 
for your corner cupboard 

Call before selling elsewhere 
I'll guarantee I pay the 
highest prices for your 

antique furniture 
Contact 

Rick Nielsen 
Tel. 525-3277 

31-3311 

Help Wanted 
FASHION Two Twenty has part
time positions open in your area. 
Do you kJ!ow of someone who 
would like to turn spare time into 
extra money? If so contact your 
consultant now at 525-3517 or 
822-0637. 44-lp 

Township of Lancaster 
requires a 

Truck 
Driver /Laborer 

to fill in a full-time 
position with our 
road department. 

Applications, clearly mark
ed as to contents, will be re
ceived until 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 
November 24, 1982 
Applicant should state age, 

experience, expected wages per 
hour and possible starting 
date. -

Please submit applications 
in writing and address to: 

M. J. Samson, Clerk 
Township of Lancaster 

North Lancaster, 
Ontario. KOC I ZO ' 
Tel. 613-347-3231 

45-2c 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 
REQUIRES AS SOON 

AS POSSIBLE 
UNTIL JUNE 23, 1983 

TEACHER FOR 
RESOURCE 

WITHDRAWAL 
AT WILLIAMSTOWN 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
- .3 of full-time only 
- must hold Special Education, 

Part l 
Applications will be receiv

ed until November 19, by John• 
Irvine, Principal, Box 100 Wil
liamstown, Ont. KOC 210. 
M . Zeron R.A. Leblanc 
Chairman Director 

45-l c 

WILL cut and split wood. Hourly 
rate. Tel. 525-2710. 45-lp 

WOMAN looking for babysitting 
or housecleaning job, full or 
part-time. Man also looking for 
work as a laborer. Tel. 525-3290. 

45-tp 

STUDENT looking for babysitting 
job. Call Aline, Tel. 525-1049. 

45-lp 

WILL do housework two days a 
week. Tel. 874-2491 after 4:30. 

45-2p 
WILL babysit at my home 7 days 
a week, North Lancaster. Tel. 
347-3807. 44-2p 

Personal 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
be praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the whole world for
ever and ever. Amen. Say this 
prayer 6 times a day for 9 days 
and your prayer will be answered 
no matter how impossible it may 
seem. Don't forget to thank the 
Sacred Heart with a promise of 
publication when petition is 
granted. Thank you to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. E.C. 34-lp 
MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
be praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the whole world for
ever and ever, Amen. Say this 
prayer 6 times a day for 9 days 
and your prayer will be answered 
no matter how impossible it may 
seem. Don't forget to thank the 
Sacred Heart with a promise of 
publication when petition is 
granted. Thank you to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. O.S. 45-Ip 

DALE Hughes is no longer liable 
as of October 5, 1982 for any 
debts incurred by his wife, Mona 
Hughes. 45-lp 

To: Sonnik Jorgensen operating 
under M. J. Cash Register 
Leasing, formerly of RR#l , Dal
keith, please be advised that you 
have until November 17, 1982, to 
claim your car and pay all charges 
against it. Failure to do so will 
result in my selling it under the 
Mechanic's Lien Act. Mitchy' s 
Sunoco Centre, Alexandria, Ont., 
Tel. 1-_613-525-3995. 43-30 

Services Offered 
CAR waxing: °Call anytime - for 
complete wax job. Tel. 525-2888, 
ask for Richard . 45-4p 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 
GLASS LTD. 

Glass, 

Mirrors, 

Aluminum 

Doors 

and Windows, Windshields 
Tel. 525-2704 1·" 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 
9-lf 

~~ Bourdon 
~~\ Aluminum ~J _ _1_i} Siding 

Eaves- Eavestroughs-Fascia 
Shutters-Steel and Vinyl Siding 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 

Also Awnings 

FERNAND BOURDON 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-1906 -,5-tt 

Serving Glengarrians 
!n Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 

BRICK 

Built or Repaired 
We specialize in 
Brick Chimneys 
Free Estimates 

and Suggestions 

36·11 

Robert Rental Service 
525-2807 
Hurry Up! 

Winier is Coming 3Hf 

Services Offered · 
CUSTOM corn harvesting. 4-
wheel drive machine; high moist
ure (ear or shelled). Drying and 
trucking available; also corn 
silage. Tel. 514-537-3074. Will 
lravei. 39-8p 

General 
Carpentry Work 
Cement Repairs 

and Building 
CARMEL 

SABOURIN 
Tel. after 6 p.m. 

525-1231 
or 347-2781 

45-7p 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
New Buildings or Renovations 

(I Concrete Work 
Foundations for 

. Grain Bins, etc. 
Also Stabling and 

lilEMIIEA Silo Equipment 

Tel. 874-2018 
R.R.l Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Free Estimates 1-1r 

It's Cheaper to Rent 
Than to Buy 

RENT THE PROPER TOOLS 

High Pressure Washer 
Air Compressors with Gas Motor 

Generators 
2" and 3" Water Pumps 

Concrete Braker & Compressor 
Chimney Brushes, etc. 
Robert 's Rental Service 

Hwy. 43 525-2807 

Steamclean 
Powerwash 

on the spot cleaning of 
Trucks, Heavy Duty 

Equipment, etc. 
Aluminum Siding, Logs 

Clean and Disinfect 
Cow and Pig Barns, 
Poultry Cages, etc. 

527-5248 

43-11 

4-11 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

52~-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

f "Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

46-tt 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Sep\ic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, On 1. 

R & R SPORTS 
SALES (AUTO) 
182 Main St. North 

Alexandria, Ont. 

1811 

Automobile, Truck and 
Tractor Radiators Repaired 

Cleaned and Recored 
-All Work Guaranteed-

For quick service and 
the right price call : 

(613) 525-3693 
(613) 525-2707 

Pick up and Delivery Service 
Top Quality Used Cars 19-11 

Services Offered 
DRAPERIES made to measure, 
good selection of fabrics. Also 
vertical blinds and upholstery 
work. For estimates Tel. 448-
2228. 45-4p 
SOLAR greenhouse and sun
rooms, design, construction and 
products available; glass, acry
lite, ultrafilm. Tel. Richard Kerr, 
874-2293. 13-tf 

LEARN to drive tractor trailers: 
For interview contact Tractor 
Trailer Training, Cornwall, Ont. 
· 613-933-7113. evenings and 
weekends until 10 p.m, 613-933-
4993. 38-25p 
CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and·• 
furniture; also renovations, ad
ditions and maintenance. Tel. 
Chris at 525-4864. 18-tf 

WILL do carpentry, wallpapering 
and painting; also weekends, 
Reasonable prices. Tel. 525-~454. 

9-42p 

-tUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions, 
renovations , cabinets·, etc. No job. 
too big or• too smal~, · Free 
estimates. S'terling Braman. Tel: 
525-1323. after 6 p.m. or week
ends. 1-tf 

WASHER an? DRYER 

• 
· REPAIRS 

l .. 
Alexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 

-1e1. 525-4471 

or 525-3463 . 

"Mother Would 
Like It" 

(Mobile Discotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels. " 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

Cleaned 
and 

Vacuumed 
Professionally 

Lancaster Area 

J. Duchene 

21-11 

37-lf 

347-2061 44-46"' 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF GERMAINE 
LEVERT, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY. 

TAKE notice that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of Germaine Levert, 
who died on or about the 18th 
day of October, 1982, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned executor on or 
before the 1st day of Decem
ber, 1982, after which date the 
estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 8th day of 
November, 1982. 

Jean Guy Levert, executor 
Box 317 

546 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 

45-3c 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 
WINNERS 

FRIDAY, NOV. 5 
16- Gerry Dextras 

120- Graham Baxter 
35- Danny, Billy, Nicolle, 

Wally Jr. 

& 

MEN'S 
HAIR PIECES_ • 

clair-e· 
r-oaer- . 

11a1.-care (:entre 

1 

' 

ctor of Lochiel 
I appreciate the good support I received in 

the local election and shall endeavour to repre

sent the people of Lochiel in a responsible 

manner. 

Thank you, 

Alex McDonald 
45-1c 

THANK YOU 
Although unsuccessful in my bid. for Reeveship, I would 

• like to ·take this opportunity to thank everyone who worked 
on my behalf and also those who vo't~d for me and helped in 
any way. 

I thank you one and all most heartfully for my political 
career for 24 yearli in Kenyon Township. 

,;, . . 

Norman M. MacLeod 
Dunvegan 

45-1p 

ili,EORETI A. Tlllnt I FIii Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE. 

TII. 1-514-373-4408 
Cllllctcall---

175 Ella 
Vllllyfleld, P.O. 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Tenders will be received for the following: 

2 Serviced Lots in the Village of Lancaster 
1) Lot No. 26, Wood St., 104 x 208 ft. 
2) Lot No. 14 (part), Molan St., 54 x 133 ft. 

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted . Sale of 
these lands are subjects to the approval of The Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing. Bids must be accom-. 
panied by 10% deposit (certified cheque). 

Tenders closing December 6, 1982 at 4 p.m. 
Further information may be obtained from: 

I. MacDonald 
Village of Lancaster 

Box 220, Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1NO 
1-613-347-2023 

A SINCERE 

THANK YOU 

45·3c 

To the electors of Lochiel, I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank you· for 
your support. 

I would also like to congratulate our new 
Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and other members of 
council who were elected. We will work toge
ther for the good of our township. 

Sincerely, 

John Macleod 
45-1~ 

INDUSTRIAL 
, OR AGRICULTURAL 

SALES and SERVICE 
Sales Representative 

Nelson Menard, 524-5783 
t. Bernardin Ont. 

"SERVING GLENGARRY AND AREA" 

Ralph'S 
Automatic Transmission 

Specialist 

Free Estimates and Diagnosis 

2 miles east of McCrimmon on Lochinvar Road 

Tel. 613-525-3J94 44-tt 

Township of Lochiel 

NOTICE 
The regular council meeting 
for the month of November 

will be held on 

Tuesday, November 16, 1982. 
commencing at 7 p.m. 

44.1c E. C. MacNaughton 
Clerk 

Ottawa Hotel 
Alexandria 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
4 GO-GO DANCERS 
3 p.m.-5 p.m. and 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

SATURDAY-BANDS 
THIS WEEK 

RON PERKINS 
AND ELAINE 

SATURDAY MATINEE 
3 to 5 p.m. 

ea. And-S. YAiitr. n @.zr( 
At The Haml & Tndl S.W, · 

lllE NEWEST INN~TION 11· 
• ... ._ I 

PORTABLE KEYBOARDS 

YAMAHA 
PORTASOU'ND. 

(Band On The R'un) 

45-lc 

::. .... ... .. ..... *199., 
Exclusively At, Cornwall's 

Number 1 Music Store 
-

45-lo 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC .lENTRE 

Since 1963 

- .~JllJ~1lJllJlllJllJl1lJllJl!lJllJ1ll, 

The Horseman Shop 
Complete Outfitters for Horse and Rid!!r: 

'I 

~ .., ~ <. !Fall Sales 

1 
•. l 

J 

Special! 
20% Off 

Down & Polarguard 
Jackets, Vests & Shirts 

plus 
Specials in both 

English and Western 
Departments 

Located 6 mi. west 
of Williamstown on 
South Branch Rd. 

rs: Catherine it Miller, Prop. 
R.R.l, Williamstown 44-2c Tel. 931-1883 

t 
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Apple Hill Ch,ar-Lan Crusades 
by Aline Gormley . 

by Mary Foster 
CAREER WEEK 

too and 
students. 

appreciated by the teams played valiantly. the jun
iors were, because of this game, 
not able to play in the EOSSA. 
Char-Lan was the site of the 
EOSSA Soccer Tournament that 
witnessed teams from Glengarry. 
Hawkesbury, Thousand Islands , 
Smiths Falls, South Grenville , 
Frontenac and Loyalist DHS. 
Overall winners were Glengarry 
DHS in the junior division and 
Loyalist from Kingston in the 
senior division. 

AUCTIOlN 
Sara's Flea M,irket 

- With a goodly number of 
members in attendance, Presi
dent Lorne Hall presided over the 
monthly meeting of No. 312 
(Glengarry) Branch , the Royal 
Canadian Legion held last Thurs
day, November 4. Plan's were 
completed for the Remembrance 
Day ceremony at the War Mem
orial . It was annou11ced that the 
returns from the annual sale of 
poppies and wreaths were being 
made to the Poppy Fund. The 
proceeds of this project are used 
to meet the needs of veterans and 
other social matters. The meeting 
,agreed to unite with other branch
es of the province making a 
contribution to Banting House in 
London. Ontario in n:~mory of 
Major Sir Frederick Banting, MC, 
MD. 

A lively' discussion was raised 
as to the role of the Legion in 
modern society with relevance to 
the words of John Macrae: "To 
you from failing hands we throw 
the torch." 

RECOGNl'I ION 
EVENING 

The volunteer group out of 
Apple Hill along with others is 
cordially invited to a Recognition 
Evening planned by Anne Le
roux, volunteer and activity co
ordinator at the Maxville Manor 
Home for the Aged. 

This get-together is to take 
place on Thursday, November 18 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. All present 
are to meet in the front lounge for 

a wine and cheese social ·hour. 
Guest speaker, Geri Jackson: 
day care and volunteer co-ordin
ator for the regional municipality 
of Ottawa-Carleton Homes for the 
Aged will give a short presenta
tion in the auditorium. 

BAZAAR COMING 
The Apple Hill Ladies of Zion 

United Church met in the McRae 
Hall to spend the better part of a 
day making Christmas crafts for 
their coming bazaar. This annual 
event will be held on Saturday, 
November 27from 2 to 4 p .m. The 
whole community is invited to 
come purchase interesting items 
as suggestions for gifts and to 
enjoy refreshments. 

DIGGING UP HISTORY 
In our wanderings through the 

village we came across Don 
McGowan ofCFCF station, Mont
real. immersed in talk with Oliver 
Hamelin and a crew taking 
photographs. 

It appears that Oliver's black
smith shop is still worthy of news. 
Don McGowan, weather-man for 
the TV station revealed he was 
construing background history, 
the present and the continuity of 
the blacksmith shop. This seg
ment will form a portion of his 
show "McGowan's World" which 
he hosts every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. on Ch:mnel 12. 

SHOWER 
It was a great day for Bonnie 

Murray last Sunday afternoon at 

AUCTION SALE 
PARTIAL HOUSEHOLD & TOOLS 

1979 FORD WINDOW VAN 
507 Anderson Drive, Cornwall 

Saturday, Nov. 13 
at 10 a.m. 

Refrigerator , Inglis, apartment size; hotel table and 4 
chairs; 2 sofas w/matching chairs; stereo and tape 
set complete w/speakers ; 2-drawer filing cabinet, let
ter size; brass fireplace set; a number of small tables; 
a number of antique woodworking shapers; 2 antique 
oil lamps; humpback trunk; 3 pcs. wicker , 1 arm 
chair, 1 rocking chair and hall table; a number of 
other chairs including older office chair; office desk 
w/typewriter stand ; 2 gun racks; dehumidifier; ad
ding machine; bicycle (folding) Jackall Jack; 4 '' vise; 
jig saw; chain saw "Oleo Mac", 16", about 2 yrs. 
old, hardly used; Shop Vac ; hedge trimmers , hardly 
used; a number of toys; Black & Decker power saw; 
pipe vise; pipe wrenches ; sump-pump, ne~; picnic 
table; 4" belt sander; 2 tents complete with pegs, 
ropes, etc., 10'x 10' ; brand new snow shoes; 
downhill skis and boots; portable baseboard heater; 2 
snowmobile suits; other n!Jmerous articles and shop 
items. 
1979 Ford van in excellent condition, AM/FM 
cassette, extra speakers, swivel seats, sun roof, roof 
rack and ladder, trailer hitch. Radio-stereo bar com
bination in need of repairs. 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch Available 

Robert Brown 
Auctioneer 

Roger & Jan Mercie 
Proorietors 

AUCTION SALE 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTRE 

Cornwall Center Rd. 

Wednesday night 
November 17 

starts at 6:30 p.m. 
In the matfer of the Warehouseman 's Lien Act 

R.S.0. 1980, Chapter 529; 
and in the matter of a claim for lien by Robert Brown , 
carrying on business as Brown's Auction Centre. 
Dining room set includes round table, chairs, buffet 
w/hutch ; living room set includes couch and arm 
chair; coffee table and end tables; bedroom set in
cludes double bed, dresser, men's bureau. All the 
above sets match one piece to the other plus each set 
matches. Inglis dishwasher, Viking automatic 
washing machine and matching dryer, all three in 
white; Belanger ' · Bon Air' ' frost-free fridge and 
Belanger electric range, many features, both in gold, 
excellent cond.; Gibson dryer, gold ; Toshiba 
microwave oven with probe connection capability and 
other features, excellent; 19" Sanyo color TV 
w/remote; RCA 12" B&W TV' Candle 12" B&W TV; 
Toshiba color video camera; video cassette recorder; 
video turner; video AC adapter and· hatter{ charger: 
complete stereo component set includes integrated 
stereo amplifier; AM/FM stereo receiver; stereo 
cassette deck; direct drive turntable, automatic; 
cabinet to contain the above; 2 Electrolux vacuums 
with power nozzles; dishes; pots and pans; linens 
and towels; considerable number of other numerous 
items. 

No other consignment entered in this sale. 
Lunch 

Robert Brown, Auctioneer 
45·1C 

the Recreation Centre. Her family 
and friends gathered to give her a 
shower on the eve of her 
wedding. More than 100 people 
attended to extend best wishes 
and future happiness . 

Bonnie is the daughter of 
James and Catherine Murray of 
Apple Hill. She has been a 
colorful enthusiast in many a 
venture and is presently working 
at the Maxville Manor where her 
services as an RNA are much 
appreciated. 

The groom-to-be is Michael 
Taillon and wedding bells will 
ring for them at Zion Church on 
Saturday, November 20. Their 
home will be the Taillon farm
house in the Summerstown area. 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
Saturday. November 6 was the 

date of a reception at the home of 
Marie and Tom Boyle in honor of 
their daughter Sheila and her 
husband Dan Kirchner who were 
married in Pennsylvania, Novem
ber 3. 

Dan is a GE electronics expert 
and Sheila is a specialist in 
physical and inhalation therapy. 
They have both travelled exten
sively and met in the Yukon in 
1981. 

Last week was career week, a 
major event in the school year. 
Many people involved in a wide 
variety of jobs and from colleges 
and universities came to en
courage students to get involved 
in their particular interests. Al
though they each had a specific 
area to speak on. most agreed 
that students should take all 
opportunities to further their 
educatinn. In addition to these 
speakers. all teachers ~ave all 
their classes a short speech ; some 
on personal experiences, others 
on general advice. all very helpful 

LOST OUT 
Some very sad news must be 

imparted concerning our Reach 
for the Top team 's first two 
games on Monday. They were 
both victories for the opponents. 
the first to Seaway, 105 to 100, 
the next one to Hawkesbury. 

ADIEU TO SOCCER 
The soccer teams lost their 

most important game on Wed
nesday to GD. Although both our 

Thursday, No"'· 1'1 
7 p.m. 

Hwy. No. 2, lnglesicHei 45- lc 

• 
I Are you having --Oipif ;ij&t-1 
i RADIATOR 1'" i 
:

1 

PROBLEMs1 5- e.B'~-'1~~-! 
EXAMS AND GYM ,....rr)~.J.::.~~-' 

This last week contained mid- I \..):;i I I i 
terms for most students so marks I Call ~ I 
would be ready for the report 

I 
I AD I Al.() R I 

cards which are to be given out on I M R R I 
November 17. Following this, on r • I 
the 18th, parent-teacher inter- 1 Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 1 
views will be held in the afternoon I· I 
from I to 3 p.m. and from 7 to 9 I Tel 525 3752 I 
p.m. Parents might get a chance I • • 

1
1 

13·1f 
tn see some of the new attractions I -----------·-- , _____ .J 
from the building program. The ·------------
gym, although not fully prepared, 
is being built at a much faster rate· 
now that the roof is completed. 
Almost everything else is finish 
ed. fulfilling everybody's greatest 
expectation . 

Complete 
Dispersal 

- iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• 

Guests were present from 
Chatham. Toronto. Ottawa, 
Pointe Claire and Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue. 

The bridal couple are residing 
in North East Pennsylvania but 
anticipate a transfer to California 
in the near future. They are 
planning a honeymoon in the 
Bahamas. 

THE MUSICAL FRUIT DRIVE-Our local MPP Osie 
Villeneuve has to partake in many drives. Here he is kicking 
off the GDHS sale of oranges and grapefruit sold annually in 
aid of the band. From left: Tracey Auger, Tony Martin, Lise 
Roy and Mr. Villeneuve. Photo-Gilles Martin 

i 
United Counties of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry 

Holstein Herd 
of 

GENE COUNTRYMAN 
Prescott, Ont. 

will be held at 

Band launches drive AUCTION 
SALE 

FAWCETT SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER 

Tuesday, Nov. ~3 APPLE HILL 78'S 
The Seaway Valley Industrial 

Hockey League has begun its 
current season. Six teams are 
participating. The Apple Hill 78's 
have won four games and lost 
three to dare . 

Mike Lapensee leads the team 
in scoring with 10 goals and 19 
assists; Brent Farrell. in second 
place with 14 goals and 13 assists. 

The GDHS senior band is well 
into its musical year. This year 62 
of Glengarry's talented student 
musicians are planning to e nter 
music festivals in Cornwall and 
Ottawa. With a practice every 
Monday nigh t and sectionals 
every weekday the hope to do as 
well in the competitions as 
previous years. 

Fawcett's •· W 
Consignment Sale of ~ , _ - , ~· 
A eg istered HOIStelns ,f ;;.:.q. · \i 

will be held at 
FAWCETT SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER 

Friday, Nov. 12 
1pm 

FEATURING A 10 HEAD CONSIGNMENT from 
Delhu Holsteins (Delburn Carruthers) of Crysler, 
Ont., including 8 red and white Holsteins, sired by 
Kemp, Royal Adam , Canadian Red and Jetstar, 
(two Good Plus cows with high BCA and their 
daughters). 

Also selling 40 head, close and springing cows 
and heifers. Some open heifers, one service age 
bull. 

All animals are free listed and accompanied by 
Health of Animal certificates. 

FAWCETT BROTHERS 
Sale Managers 

Winchester 
Allison, 774-3610 Ralph, 77 4-571 0 

''FREE'' 
Paiz 

Silo Unloader 
Maintenance Clinic 

• Lubrication 
• Inspection 
• Adjustments 

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
8:00pm - 9:30pm 

NOVEMBER 10, 17, 24 
DECEMBER 1, 8, 15 

Everyone Welcome 

PARTS & SERVICE DEPOT, MARTINTOWN: 
Len's Farm Equipment, 528-4205 

YOUR COMPLETE DEALER 

WINCHESTER, 774-2834 

We now LEASE 
Patz silo unloaders 

This year for a pleasant change 
they hope to head east for their 
exchange. With the help of their 
orange drive which began Mon
day. November 8 and finishes 
November 13 they would like to 
visit the Quebec City area. 

Also the band hopes to share 
their tunes with younger mem
bers of the community by playing 
concerts at the feeder schools of 
Glengarry around Christmas 
time. 

And of course the year will be 
wrapped up with the awards 
banquet held al the high school 

; and the annual spring concerts 
perhaps held at S_t. Finn an 's 
Cathedral in Alexandria . 

The young musicians are look
ing forward to a rewarding year 
full of new experiences and new 
friend,;. 

Miscellaneous old used pipe 
(various sizes) will be auctioned 
at the 

St. Andrews West 
Patrol Garage 

St. Andrews West, Ontario 

Wednesday, Nov. 17 
commencing at 1 p.m. 

All items sold as is , delivery 
not included . Can be viewed at 
St. Andrews West Garage on 
Tuesday afternoon . For further in
formation contact Murray Doyle at 
1-984-2222. 

Terms of sale - cash , certified 
cheque or pre-established credit. 

Auctioneer, Ian Cumming 
45·1C 

---------- '!' 

Buy and take delivery of any new Ford tractor 
between September 1 and November 30, 1982, 
and we can help arrange financing through Ford 
Credit Canada Limited for qualified buyers for up 
to one full year at a low 9¾% ANNUAL PER
CENTAGE RATE. A qualifying-down payment or 
trade-in is required. Finance charges will not 

Choose the financing terms 
that suit you best! 

Example of a typical credit sale 
transaction, not necessarily 
for a particular Ford tractor. 

Term 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 

Cash price 
Down Payment/Trade-in 
Amount Financed 
FINANCE CHARGE 
Deferred Payment Price 
Annual Payment 

- --

11am 

130 HEAD SELLING: 70 cows, at all stager, of 
lactation. Remainder bred and open heifers ,and 
calves. 

One-third are purebred , remainder on NIP. On 
supervised DHIA for 10 years. All sired by and 
bred to EBI sires. A herd of young cattle in fine 
condition. A good opportunity to obtain replace
ments for your herd. 

All animals are free l isted and accompanied by 
Health of Animal certificates. 

FAWCETT BROTHERS 
Sale Managers 

Winchester 
A llis~n, 774-3610 Ralph, 774-5710 

... --~---------------...a 

begin to accrue until March 1, 1983 ... and on 
annual payment schedules you'll make no pay
ments until September 1, 1983! New related 
implements are eligible when purchased and 
financed with your new Ford tractor. Certain 
restrictions apply. Physical damage and credit life 
insurance are not included. 

•12 mo/ 24 mo/ 36 mo/ 48 mo/ 60 mo/ 
9¥,¾ 10¼¾ 11¼% 12'1-Wo 13¼% 

S25,000.00 $25,000 00 $25.000 00 $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
6,000.00 6.000 00 6.000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 

19,000.00 19,000 00 19,000.00 19,000.00 19,000.00 
1,852.50 3,115.62 . 4.629.35 6,417.44 8,505.35 

26,852 .50 28,1 15.62 29,629.35 31,417.44 33,505.35 
$20 ,852.50 $11 ,057.81 $ 7,876.45 $ 6,354.36 $ 5,501.07 

· -
OR LEASE AT 9¾ % ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ! 

The same low financing rates offered to pur
chasers also apply to leasing programs on new 
Ford tractors and implements . . . as low as 

9¾% Annual Percentage Rate for up to 12 
months. That means big savings, whether you 
buy or lease! · 

OR GET BIG CASH DISCOUNTS! 
Factory incentive allowances now make it possi
ble for us to offer substantial cash discounts in 

lieu of special financing. Ask us how much you 
can save on the tractor of your choice! 

Extra Special on 672 Forage Harvester 
Cash settlement allowance $1,250 or waiver of interest till March 1/~3. 

TROTTl£R 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Highway 43, Alexandria . Tel. 525-3120 

' 
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SF•ORTS • m 
by Angus H. McDonell 

From my youth following the 
exploits of great football teams 
was pleasant re laxation along 
with hockey, base ball, lacrosse or 
even a pause be! ,i.de a group of 
little boys playing, "'back to back" 
marbles, come spring time. 

In football tretrospect the 
"Fighting Irish'' of Notre Dame 
U., Sc uth Be·ncl, Ind., rated 
among the lofty greats in U.S. 
college gridiror I I Jattles. 

The success . , i>f Notre Dame 
teams was aln ,10 st totally gener
ated by a 1 ;iu iet. motivating. 
knowledgeabl1 ! ,coach - Knute 
Rockne. Rock ne was one of the 
pioneer lead• eTSI specializing in 
innovating fo rm ations that would 
make backfie :Id plays more excit
ing. As a res ult Rockne became a 
legendary ic Joi of U.S. colleges. 

Rockne w as a master at instil
ling dedicat ion. That was and still 
is a basic fun,damental of team 
sport. 

Having established this ritual 
he then spent hours devising 
plays that would move the ball 
more effr !Ctively. Thus creating 
increased excitement beyond the 
custom < if three bucks (two in 
Canada) into the line and failing 
to mo•,e the yardsticks you must 
kick ·aw: ay. 

R, .ick1 1e was fortunate at that 
tim e tc , have four talented stu
de1 nts in his backfield. They 
ca ,rried I out his new plays and 
e xcellc !d in razzle-dazzle forma
l ,ions. I forget their names but 
vividlJ r recall that a U.S. sports 
writer · tagged them the "Four 
Horse :men of Notre Dame." 

Me ·eting the press following a 
cham pionship game a writer 
interviewing Rockne asked, 
"What do you attribute to the 
great. success of the Four Horse
men'?'' It seems Rockne was a bit 
irked. He obviously thought an 
expe rienced scribe should know 
that the backfield could not solely 
scort! points on their own. So he 
quipped, "The seven mules up 
front." A realistic reply that is as 
valid today as it was in that 
long-gone era. 

The Four Horsemen earned 
that label from their agility to cut 
here, there and burst through a 
line opening. But. where would 
agility take them if there were no 

holes opened via co-ordination 
and timing by the burly guys in 
the trenches? 

Because the front door and the 
three linebackers opened the 
opposing line and then in defence 
dug in refusing to yield, Rockne 
compared those gladiators to the 
fabled stubborn Missouri mules. 
Hence the legendary football 
story of the Four Horsemen and 
the Seven Mules. 

That Rockne theory was execut
ed in winning fashion last Friday 
in Cornwall when Gaels defeated 
CCVS by an 8-7 hockey score to 
win the Edwards Cup, emblem
atic of the SD&G Senior High 
School Football Championship. 
The game report in detail is in 
another column. 

There was a crisp wind blowing 
from Domtar and the U.S. bridge. 
Hence you speculated this would 
be a ground game highlighted by 
a line battle. 

Gaels received the kick-off and 
now the first offence series. The 
"Four Horsemen," Brendan 
MacDonald. Sheldon McDougall, 
Sylvain Jeaurond and Kennedy 
MacDonald ably assisted by 
alternates John Wood, Jim Dana
her. Lucien Koggel and Pierre 
Jeaurond , churned the sod mov
ing the sticks into Raiders ' 
ground. But hold it right here. 
Remember Knute Rockne's fam
ed reply to the sportwriter's 
query: The pigskin carriers would 
never have chalked up that 
yardage without the stellar hole
opening work of the front liners. 
They were: Glen MacMaster, the 
centre pillar between Danny 
McGillis and Todd Hambleton. 
They were flanked by David 
Willard, Stephen Stewart, Jean 
Seguin and David McKay. And 
alternate help was ably supplied 
by Mike Marelic, Darrell Hay, 
Tom McGillis and Vincent Col
lard. 

They came away with a single 
resulting from a wide field goal 
boot. Then it was the defence 
platoon to hold the fort. They 
deserve plaudits for their great 
"no-surrender" at the goal line. 
Raiders salvaged two field goals 
but only for the Missouri Rockne 
attitude, allowing even one major 
would have been disastrous. The 
invaluable defenders were: Neil 

•~~..-.<1&<.:-1~ ->.~>.cc<->.:c.<,_.<~·1 
~ ~ GLENGARRY PIPE BAND I 
-~ ASSOCIATION I 
I 10TJr;,s;;UAL I I St. Andrew's Ball I 
1 Saturday, I 
I November 27 ,.1<:. 
I Bonnie Glen I Hwy. 43, Alexandria I 
~ Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Dinner 7 p.m. ~ 
~ · Special Guest - Max Keeping I 
I Dance to The Brigadoons I 
j Dinner and Dance• $15 per person 1_

0 j Dance 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. - $5 ea. at door § 
• . TICKETS: " 
?; Maxville 527-2037 I 
~ Alexandria 525-1119 J: 
Lxc<>X~»«<~~=~~~~!!~o•~~~ 

LOCH I EL 
THANK YOU - MERCI! 

Many thanks to all my supporters and workers, 
especially my wife Monique and my parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J . P. MacDonell 

AND ESPECIALLY TO YOU 
THE VOTERS! 

I will do my utmost to repay the confidence you 
have shown in me. 

RON MacDONELL 
REEVE-ELECT 

45-lc 

the 
Stewart between Tom McGillis 
and Anthony Hagen flanked by 
Darrell Hay and David Willard. 
The secondary core: John Shago, 
Kennedy MacDonald , Sheldon 
McDougall and Lucien Koggel 
plus Ken Barton, Joey McRae 
and Brian Rattray. Alternates, 
Martin Binks, Gerald Theoret, 
Charlie Titley. Yves Seguin. 
Jean-Luc Menard, Mike Camp
eau. Neil Cameron, Allan Barton 
and Glen McKay. Allan Willard 
and alternate John Wood were 
kickoff specialists. 

Gaels received to open the 
second half. The front liners 
blasted holes all the way down for 
the Four Horsemen. From the 
Raiders' 20 the burly lad from the 
Seventh of Lancaster, Kennedy 
MacDonald. broke through into 
pay dirt like Riders ' "Skip" 
Walker. Gaels lead 8-6. 

CCVS bounded back to besiege 
Gaels ' goal line barricade. They 
had to settle for a missed field 
goal single. Gaels lead 8-7. High 
school football drama is about to 
explode either way. Now it is ball 
control. Final minute. three 
plays. Darrell Hay goes on to 
punt. third down. Like his brother 
Scott. he booted the ball just over 
the CCVS return player 's head 
into the "coffin corner." Two 
desperation CCVS passes were 
knocked down . Bedlam broke 
loose as fans from the Glens 
swarmed on the field to join the 
coaches and players in sweet 
victory. To defeat the proud 
defiant Raiders right at home 
twice in one football season is 
history. 

Besides the aforementioned 

GLENS 
one-time Char-Lan and now C
CVS. Succes ors to the Frank 
Clair type. Stanley Fraser and the 
"Ted" Reeve of the Indian Lands 
(Maxville) and his "Fearless 14." 
Don Bond. There is no doubt but 
that a fine sportsman like "rook
ie" coach. Peter Mcleod, will 
honorably carry the athletic heri
tage of Glen Nevis. 

We were amazed at the stam
ina displayed by Kennedy Mac
Donald. This 18-year-old lumin
ary prospect for higher football 
class played both ways in the 
most bodily punish ing positions, 
fullback and middle linebacker. 
He took control from the second 
ha\f kickoff. He slashed off tackle. 
trifd the ends and when appar
ently stalled, bulled his way up 
the middle on second effort and 
determination. His fina l 20-yard 

players the chief chroniclers of ---~ 
the history recorded are Jean- l'l~'il-ftiirrr~~t?il~~I~ 
Yves Jeaurond head coach (of- "I, 
fence) and Peter McLeod his able 
assistant (defence) coach. We 
have been on the sidelines of high 
school football for some 50 years. 
Equally divided between Ottawa 
and at home here. We have 
witnessed, occasionally, school 
teams as well trained and player 
discipline exhibited but none any 
better than the 1982 GDHS 
champions. Jean-Yves is now in 
the veteran coaching class with 
his counterpart Don Kannon. 

Child Portraits 
Famity Groups 

Weddings 
Passport Photos 

'rhompson 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Tai. .. 525-2115 
41 Main Street 

ALEXANDRIA 
30-tt 

Do you know this cute, young 
fellow? He was born Nov. 11, 
1942. 

The cuteness might have left, 
but the person remained. 

He is better known as Ray 
Howes and is celebrating his 
fortieth birthday Nov. 11 

Since this occasion has been 
kept so quiet, we thought it 
should be made public. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SURESHOT! 

4S-1c 

~hr 
qt[ansmen 

~bop 

§_ 
Specializing in Quality 
Imported Goods from 
Ireland and Scotland 

Tartan • Woolens 
China • Gifts 

109 Pitt St., Cornwall 
937-0475 41-tf 

Prop. Sandy MacDonald 

I 

~ Farm Supplies Ltd. 
I Farm & Consumer Products • 
I 

, Sales Manager: Lyle Miller 
I Parts Manager: Bob Periard 1a-tt 
I ~ L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126.1 · _____________________________ J , breakthrough into the end zone 

for the winning td was a well 
deserved reward. 

After the final whistle an 
Ottawa Sooner-Rider scout fit
tingly assessed Kennedy's game 
when he grinned-"He is sup
er." That is heady wine, Ken
nedy, but adopt a carbon copy of 
your brother Blair's NHL attitude 
and you just might be on your way 
to the CFL. 

P .O . BOX 107 • TELEVISIONS ., 
GREEN VALLEY. ONT . • STEREOS 

Lisa Moffat and Danny O'Connor 
(his grandfather RanaJd O'Con
nor was a fine soccer player). 
Field managers. Stephane Le
roux. Guy Jeaurond and Luc 
Cholette. Now all of you including 
the chic cheerleaders, join coach
es Jean-Yves Jeaurond and Peter 
McLeod in front of the football 
stage ligh ts and accept congratu
lations from the sport fans in the 
Glens. You richly deserve the 
acclaim. 

KOC t LO • TOWERS 

• ANTENNAS 
• ROTORS. E'rC. 

With 14 years experience 

Lad11veur Electronio Service 
I LOCATED AT MARCEL TV-FURNITURE LTD. l 

And finally the important young 
folk that do the necessary work 
backstage. Managers Francois 
Paquin and Pierre Roman. Train
er George Maheu. statisticiuns. 

BUSINESS 

<e13) !52!5-3692 

ADRIEN LADOUCEUR 

We're cleaning house on 1982's 
and you can clean up 

A GOOD SELECTION 
OF MODELS, OPTIONS AND COLORS 

PRICES SLASHED FROM 

$600 TO $2,300 
ON ALL 

1982 NEW CARS, LIGHT TRUCKS, 
DEMONSTRATORS 

PLUS INTEREST RATES AS LOW AS 

15.75% 
DONT BE DISAPPOINTED 

VISIT US NOW WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD 

ALL 1982'8 MUST BE SOLD BY NOV. 30 
WHEN SALE ENDS 

11We love you to drop in and give our cars a try. 
But we're bound to love you better if you buy. : ' 

' PONTIAC 

See one of our salespeople today 

Gilles Gareau, Mike Gibbs 
Barry MacDonald, Jonathan Smith 

or Chantal Titley 

We treat you f!gf ally 
Green Valley, Ont. 

(!) 
,-1,,,,11/(/11" 

RES I DENCE 

(613) !52!5-1493 

• 

' 

• 

• 
• 
• 
J 
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